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A GENERATION AGO, the Amel~can establishment was caught up in "the gold

en optimism of the 19505," One report fund ed by the. Rockefeller Brothers

foresaw, "New techn ologies, more efficient extrac tion processes , new uses may open up

new worlds. Even now we can discern the outlines of a future in which, through the use

of the split atom, our resources of both power and raw material s will be limitless... ."1

In 1966, Time magazine predi cted that everyo ne in the US would be indepen

dentl y weal thy by 2000 and that only 10 percent of the population would have to

work. Time quoted Rand Corporati on sc ientis ts, who described how " Huge field s of

kelp and other kinds of seaweed will be tended by und ersea 'farmers'- frogmen who

~vi li l i ve for month s at a time in submerged bunkhouses.. . .This will provide at least

a 'partial an swer' to doornsdayers who worry about the prospects of starvation for a

burgeoning world popu lation .:"

In 1967, Time made the "25 and Under" generation "Man of the Year," pred ict 

ing, " He is the man who will land on the moon, cure cancer and the common cold,

layout blight-proof, smog-free cities , enrich the und erd eveloped world and, no doubt,

write finis to poverty and war," Well , "he" did land on the moon.'

In 1974, Nobel Laureate in Economics Robert Solow wrote, "It is very easy to sub

stitute other factors for natural resources, then .. . .The world can, in effect, get along

without natural resources, so exhaustion is just an event, not a catastrophe?" I wonder

if he would have changed his opinion had he stepped out of the abstract and into the

real . I suppose he would have regarded dying of thirst as an event, not a ca tastrophe.

For those who believe we will soon be able to shoot our surplus population off

into space to se ttle unknown planets, Garre tt Hard in provides a few scientific details

that show how absurd such a notion is," He summarizes the silliness by writing, "As

of 1991 more than a quarter of a million people would have had to be shot off the

earth each day jus t to keep earth's popul ation constant at 5.3 billion."?

continues on page 2
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WE ARE AMBITIO US. We live for the

day when grizzlies in Chihuahua

have an unbroken connec tion to grizzlies in

Alaska; when wolf popul ations are resto red

from Mexico to the Yukon to Maine; when

vast forests and flowing prairies again thrive

and support their full range of native plants

and animals; when humans dwell on the land

with respect, humil ity, and affection .
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Around the Campfire contin ued

A nu mber of writers dismiss any notion of human overpopula tion by pointing

to Paul Ehrlic h's 1968 book The Population Bomb and sayi ng that because his

warn ings about future mass famine did not come true, fear about overpo pulation is

discredited. (Why do today's "commentators" not hold the corn ucopians to their

cheery forecasts the way they hold Paul Ehrlic h to the d reary forecasts they claim

he mad e?) Well , first of all , suc h cri tics manufacture supposed pred icti ons from The

Population Bomb to di sprove. Few books have eve r been more misquoted or mis

unde rs tood . Sec ond, cornucopians claim Ehrlich was maki ng hard pred icti ons

when he was only offeri ng a variety of possible scenarios for the future. Thi rd,

famine has struck, Remember Ethiopia? Remember Soma lia? How about NOIih

Korea? In truth, between 1968 and 1996, 250 mill ion people died from starvation.

Th at is roughly equivale nt to the populat ion of the United States. Nea rly 10 milli on

children a yea r have di ed from "hunger and hun ger-related diseases" si nce The

Population Bomb was writte n.f More than fifty countries that had fed themse lves in

the 1930s were net importers of food by the 1980s.9

Th e corn uco pian perspect ive was well summed up by eco nomist George Gilder

in 1981 when he wrote, "The United States must overcome the mat erialisti c falla

cy: the illu sion that resources and ca pital are essentia lly thin gs which ca n run

out. . . ." A more rat ional economist, Alle n Kneese, rec ognized in 1988 that this kin d

of ec onomics was "a perpetu al motion machine." 10 After the 1972 United Nations

Conference on the Human Environment in Stockholm, Paul Ehrlich wrote about

discussions there on sus taina bili ty be twee n eco nomists and scientists: "As eac h

new perpetual-motion-machine was propounded, one of the biologists or physicists

would simply point out that it viola ted the second law. Finally, in frus tra tion, one of

the eco nomists blu rted out, 'Who knows wha t the second law of thermodynami cs

will be like in a hundred years?"'11 Not only do neoclassical economis ts not bel ieve

in biology, they do not eve n beli eve in ph ysics!

Or, as Kenneth Boulding, once president of the American Eco nomic

Associ ati on, said, "Only mad men and economists beli eve in perp etual exponen

tial growth." 12

Th ose on the left like to claim sus taina bili ty is just a matt er of red istributing

wealth. However, Sandy Irvine writes, "Stud ies in Guatemala, for exa mple, show

that the benefits of land redi stribution would disappear within a generation simply

because of population growth."13

Hardin turns the tabl es on the soc ial justice opponents of population stabilization:

Promoters of "ethnic power" love to scold rich countriesf or urging a lower

birth rate in poor countries; the ethnics call this "genocide. " But if a coun

try is poor and powerless because it already has too many children fo r its

resources, it will become even poorer and more powerless if it breeds more.

If ethnic pronatal ists have their way, poor countries will be ruined. 14

. Hardin furth er warns, "Exponential growth is kept und er control by misery."15

One need s only to see population decline in Russia today with its ruined ec onomy

and despair for the future.
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Maybe the very idea of scarcity is a problem. Hardin writes,

"The idea of scarcity also needs examining, if we are not to be

bewitched by words. The problem of poverty is almost invariably

see n as one of shortages-shortages of supply. But note: pover

ty ca n just as logically be seen as a problem of longages-Ion

gages of demand.I"?

The late Juli an Simon's careless asse rtio n, "We now have in

our hands-in our libraries, really-the technology to feed ,

clothe, and supply energy to an ever-growing popula tion for the

next 7 billion years,"!" is the clearest express ion of irration al

exuberance among cornucopians. It is part icularly astonishing

becau se one would presum e that economists would und erstand

something about arithmetic. Seven billion years, he sa id. Seven

billion years. The planet Earth came into being only about 4.5

billion years ago. Life first developed about 4 bill ion years ago.

Animals evolved less than 600 million years ago and homin ids

split off from chimpanzees about 5 million years ago .

Agriculture was not developed until 10,000 years ago. Yet,

Simon believed that human popul ation could continue to grow

for 7 billion years.

In 1994, world popul ation was doubling every 43 years. A

simple calculation shows that at this rate, in a mere 774 years ,

there would be "ten human beings for each squaremete~ of ice

free land on the planet," acco rding to Paul and Anne Ehrlich .

Do the math yourself. Furthermore, "After 1900 years at this

growth rate, the mass of the human population would be equal

to the mass of the Earth; after 6000 years, the mass of ihe human .

populat ion would equal the mass of the universe."18 I know the

Ehrli chs and they are exceedingly generous and fair people. So,

they cut market ing professor Simon a great deal of slack and cal

culated with a growth rate "one million times smaller than the

actual 1994 value-that is, if it were only an infinit esimal

0.0000016 percent per year-s-Earth's popul ation would . still

reach a mass excee ding that of the universe before the end of the

7-billion-year period Simon mentioned .t" ?

Retired University of Colorado physics

professor Al Bartlett writes that some of his

friend s contacted Juli an Simon after his 7

billi on-year pron ouncement and Simon

backtracked to claim that he meant only 7

million years . (Be glad this guy wasn't

doing your taxes!) Bartlett whipped out his

calc ulator and figured out what would hap

pen if we grew only one percent for 7 million

1030410 B I ' 'Th· .years . He got 2.3 x . art ett says, IS IS

a fairly large numb er!" He goes on to calculate the

illustration by Betsy Brigham

total number of atoms in the uni verse-about 3 x 1085. The first

number is 30 kilo-orders of magnitude larger than the total num

ber of atoms in the universe. So, if Simon only wanted the total

number of peopl e to equal the total number of atoms in the uni

verse, how long would it tak e to get there at a growth rate of one

percent? A mere 17,000 years. 20

Were you to hear some bed raggled stree t comer prophet

tell ing a lamp post that we could continue to grow for 7 billi on

years, 'you would chuckle and keep moving. However, Julian

Simon was not a homeless schizophre nic. He was (and remains)

the most laud ed no-limit s-to -growth economist for the Wall

Street Journal crowd.

Let us not think, however, that only right-wing Republican

economists like Simon believe in perp etual growth. Democrats
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do, too. When he was chief economist for the World Bank,

Lawrence Summers, later Secretary of the Treasu ry for President

Clinton , sa id, "Th ere are no.. .limits to carry ing capac ity of the

Earth that are likely to bind at any time in the foreseeabl e

futur e.. . .The idea that we should put limits on growth because

of some natural limit is a profound error,"?'

Let me admit that I am no whiz at math. However, even I

can und erstand Al Bartlett when he tries to explain simple math

to the cornucopians. Bartlett explains that a round Earth pre

sents a problem because a "s phere is bound ed and hence is

finite." He sees "a new paradigm...emerging which see ms to be

a return to the wisdom of the ancients." "Th e pro-growth people

say that perpetual growth on this ea rt h is possible. If the pro

growth people are correct, what kind of eart h are we living on?"

Bartlett answers that:

Aflat earth can accommodate growthforever, because a

flat earth can be infin ite in the two horizontal dimen

sions and also in the vertical downward direction. The

infinit e horizontal dimensions fo rever remove any fe ar

ofcrowding as population grows, and the infinite down

ward dimension assures humans ofan unlimited supply

of all of the mineral raw materials that will be needed

by a human population that continues to growforever. 22

Al Bartl ett does an excellent job of describing the various

kinds of anti-Malthusians in his essay "Malthus Marginalized."

He suggests that many of them are not sc ientists and "put their

faith in Walt Disney's First Law: wish ing will make it SO."23 He

also warns of the Flying Leap Syndrome: jumping from a high

building, an anti-Malthusian is exhilarated and, after a couple of

seco nds, ass umes that everything will be fine forever. The

ground is the bound ary the jumper ignored .>'

Juli an Simon has made other nonsensical claims, such as,

"Every measure of material and environmental welfare in the

United States and in the world has improved rather than deteri

orated. All long-run trends point in exac tly the opposite direc

tion from the projections of the doomsayers."25 Simon was so

sure of himself that he offered to bet on his assertio n. Pau l

Ehrlich and climatolo gist Stephen Schneider took Simon's chal

lenge and made 15 predi ctions of things getting worse, ranging

from per capita cropland declin e to buildup of greenhouse gases

to per capita firewood declin e to extinction to AIDS deaths.26

Simon refused the bet.

Much of the problem in explaining population growth is the

terrible ignorance of Americans today. John Dunning Jr. at

Purdue's Department of Forestry and Natural Resources has

quizzed his students about world population. He asks them how

many people are on Earth, and how many are added each year.
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The answers are stunning. For total world population, his students

(freshmen to seniors) answered between 5 million to 9 quadrillion,

with a mean of 15.2 trillion! Only 36 percent gave a more or less

accurate number (5-6 billion in 1997). For the annual number of

new people, he got answers from 2,000 to 27.5 trillion, with a

mean of about 47 billion. Only 7 percent were close to correct

(90-100 million). He found little improvement in scores between

freshmen and seniors. Dunning sees two problems with these

answers: first, "s tudents have no concept of how large a billion or

a trillion really is" ; second are the gross overestimates. He asks,

"How do you convince someone that 5.7 billion people is a prob

lem when their guess of the current population is in the hundreds

of billions or trillions?" He is 1I0 W trying to get his students to

understand how many a billion is by explaining that four football

fields have about a billion blades of grass.27

Fred Charles Ikle has impeccable conservative credentials

as undersecretary of defense for Ronald Hea~an. Writing in

National Review in 1994, he warned against the "Utopia of

Perpetua l Growth":

Thus, the utopianism is unmasked as a gigantic, global

POTlZi scheme, where each generation can collect its

growth entitlement only if a compliant and larger gen

eration steps into the queue behind it. Should we conser

vatives let this utopianism dominate our movement,

nobody would be left to stop the fraud and the whole
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We welcome your comments . Please send them to us at PO Box 455, Richm ond, VT 05477

or e-mail to letters@wild-earth.org. Pu blished letters may be edited for length and clarity.

LETTERS

Fallen Giants
David Brower (1912-2000) I have

a framed photo above my desk. In it,

an old man sits, looking past the cam

era, his fists clenched in emphasizing

a point; beside him sits a somewhat

younger man, raptly listenin g. I am

that younger man. The older man is

Dave Brower.

This picture was taken in 1994 at

the National Wilderness Conference.

When the photographer, a friend,

showed me the proofs, I said, "This

man is a hero of mine! Could you blow

up a copyof this for me?" She did one

better. She sent the photo to Brower,

who inscribed it: "For Chris Barns

Persevere! -David R. Brower."

You cannot imagine how proud I

was. Or maybe you can, if one of your

heroes has called you to carry on his

work. Four years later, I met Brower

again, this time at a book signing. We

talked for a few minutes, and I realized

he had absolutely no idea who I was.

When he inscribed my book, he mis

spelled my name, and wrote:

"Persevere! -David R. Brower."

Clearly, Brower told every'one to

"Persevere!" For a few moments, I

must confess to a certain disappoint

ment that he hadn't meant that word

for me alone, that I apparently was not

a chosen successor. As quickly as the

letdown came it was replaced by a

6 WIL D EA RTH S UM M ER 200 1

realization: that's how it should be!

After all, I am not important. Nor

are you. Nor was Dave. It is the perse

verance of every spirited defender of

the wilderness that was, is, and always

will be important. We are all his chosen

successors . And that is a good thing,

because now that Dave has gone, it will

take all of us to carry on in his stead.

C HR ISTO P HE H V. B AH N S

Missoula, Montana

Chris Barns is the BLM Representative at

the Arthur Carhart National Wilderness

Training Center.

PCllll Fritz (1929-2000) Wild things

lost a dear, tenacious, and brilliant

friend when Paul Fritz died December

24, 2000 . Fritz-as he was called by

friends and himself-had a unique

power that resulted from being both a

visionary and front-line slugger. He

was one of the earliest supporters of

The Wildlands Project and his support

never flagged despite some tough bouts

. with illness in his later years. Paul

worked with countless groups in the

interior American West: as an inspira

tion, advisor, donor, board member,

and all-around leader. Always ahead of

his time, Fritz long ago saw the need to

make protected area boundaries bio

logically based.

For over twenty-five years, Fritz

devoted himself to conservation

through his work, briefly in the US

Forest Service and for most of that time

in the National Park Service. He was

central to the creation of Redwood

National Park and the creation and

expansion of many other preserves,

including Wrangell-St. Elias National

Park in Alaska. At one time or another

Fritz's passion, feistiness, administra

tive skills, and political acumen guided

Idaho's Craters of the Moon National

Monument, Lassen National Park in

California, and Utah's Natural Bridges

National Monument. He drew the origi

nal boundaries for the yet to be created

Hells Canyon/Chief Joseph National

Park and Preserve.

Those of us who had the honor to

work with Paul Fritz and receive the

benefit of his great experience and the

pleasure of his friendship will always

remember him as undaunted and

unafraid. He was more than a tireless

defender of wildlands-he knew that

the best defense is a good offense.

Long after the servants and syco

phants of the Earth's domestication are

buried and forgotten, Fritz will be

missed and looked to as a model. The

true measure of Fritz's gifts is that they

live in more than transient human

memory; his gifts abide in a living

Earth . Because of Fritz, some wild

places live on that would not otherwise

be. What more sublime thing could

any human give?

. D AV I D JO HNS

McMinnville, Oregon

David Johns serves on the board of

directors of The Wildlands Project.

Wilderness Restoration
Two articles in the Winter 2000/2001

Wild Earth concern me greatly.

"Naturalness and Wildness" by Peter

Landres, Mark W Brunson, and Linda

Merigiliano and "Would Ecological

Landscape Restoration Make the

Bandelier Wilderness More or Less of

a Wilderness?" by Charisse A.

Sydoriak, Craig D. Allen, and Brian F.



Jacobs propose altering the Wilderness

Act, not by Congressional action , but

by individual interp retation. This is

very troubling.

I believe the so-called dichotomy

between "naturalness and wildness" in .

wilderness is a red herrin g. It appears

there are scientists and land managers

who are itch ing to manipulate wilder

ness areas just like we have manipulat

ed most of the Earth. The very esse nce

of wilderness, what makes it different,

is its wildness. In wilderness we do not

exert control, we are visitors only, we

play second fiddle to Nature, we hum

ble ourse lves before the wild, we do

not interfere, we do not decide for

wilderness what we think it should be,

and we do not decide how wilderness

will evolve. Manipulating wilderness

on the sca le the that two articles sug

gest looks a lot like playing God to me.

Humans are not educated enough,

let alone humble enough, to fully

understand ecosystems. We have not

even been able to save all the pieces,

as Aldo Leopold so eloquently said. Yet

here we are saying we know enough to

manipul ate these ecosystems and pre

dict what will occur from this manipu

lation. We say we know what this will

mean for plant and animal species,

humankin d, and wilderness. Pardon me

but someone's arrogance is showing.

BRANDT MANNCHEN

Bellaire, Texas

Editor's note: A spirited debate over

active ecological restoration in designat

ed wilderness areas is ongoing among

wilderness advocates. Wild Earth will

continue to cover that debate, and help

f oster dialogue between conservationists

with different viewpoints;seearticles

by Stephen Barrett (p. 60) and George

Nickas and GaT)" Macf arlane (p. 62)

in this issue.

POETRY

Heal-all (Prunella vulgaris)

H eal-all , sp ike d indifference , what do yo u sa lve in me?

Your purple cloak of d eep s ummer leaves

r ecalls the sp r ing ing sple ri d o r you marched out

fi r st upon the lawn, green b efore

cr a bgr ass and wood sor r el, b efore mo sses

firmed a nd launched periscopes to the air.

Through a world of diminution I cr a wl, fondl e

your flowerless nape . You are sh ou ld ers now,

bare and round , sa fe place to press my palms , damp

cheek, you drink su n and rain , eq u a lly, eve n

the mow er, scou rge of other volunteers , poses

no threat to your d ense-packed gual"d.

For once c ut, yo u r efused to grow again

those proud sta lks, whorled flowers of mint ,

m~asured s t r u ts d elight. As if d efiant

to that Iit-st c u t , you won 't tempt another.

My boy go es round you , flat weed , unnecessary

work . You have trained the laziness into him .

Teach me that , se lf-hea l, to find another form ,

low er to the ground but no t diminished , to bend

another ' s will around my own. What energy

yo u u sed in st re tc h in g sk ywa r d, spread now, ex te n d ing

cr owd in g out both timothy and cinquefoil.

My wound comes n ot in asking for the sky. But I am drawn

b y your persi stence , how you go on , and on in su m me r's h eat

without a flower to you r name. I make of you nothing more

than you ca n give , a bracing tea

with buglew eed and rosemary, without which

I am nothing, a world that will not grow, mown

by sh a r per blade , words of another, failure of words.

-Susan Edward s Richmond
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Smart Growth and Sapsuckers

This spring I've been watchin g two families build homes in my rural neighborhood. One

of the building sites is emblematic of modern residential construc tion. Hired contrac

tors cleared trees with chainsaws and bulldozers, drilled. a well, and installed a septic

system. An excavator dug the cellar hole and a convoy of concrete trucks rolled up the road to

pour the foundation. Then several massive, plastic-covered sec tions of the factory-built house

were delivered to the site; a crane lifted them into place, they were bolted together, and in a day,

a large, two-story house with attached garage appeared.

The house is big-but probably not much above average for new housing .in the United

States. (By Third World standards it would be a palace.) Like all conventional housing, it was

extremely resource intensive to manufacture; concrete, lumber, glass , copper wiring, asphalt

shingles, etc. use large quantiti es of energy to produc e and transport , Except for the concrete

and gravel, it's likely tha t the materials came from outside the region: framing lumber from

British Columbia, perhaps; particle-board sheathing from aspens cIearcut and chipped in

Colorado; copper mined in New Mexico; foam insulation whose petroleum base was

pumped in the Middle East. The global economy allows for the new house's

ecological foot to stretch across the globe. (Fortunately, the house site was

adjacent to an existing development , requi red no new road construc tion, and

did not further fragment significant wildlife habit at, as new residential devel

opment so often does.)

By contrast, the second couple hired no general contractor and went

about build ing their new dwelling the old-fashion ed way. They worked coop

eratively, used natural material s, and employed only muscle-power for

their excava ting work. When their new home was complete, they immedi

ately started a family. Of course , as yellow-bellied sapsuckers, their space

requirements are considerably more modest than those of a human family.

Their nest is a small cavity about 20 feet up an aspen tree in the woods behind

our house. At this writing, the chicks have hatched and the male and female sap

suckers are diligently feeding the hungry nestl ings, which soon will fledge. (This may

be the same pair of woodpeckers who successfully raised chicks last summer in another aspen

a few yards nearer our spring, where tadpoles are now busy growing legs.)

Watching these two families-human and avian-eommence home-building operations has

me thinkin g about the trendy phrase "smart growth," which has always struck me as an oxy

moron. As Dave Foreman notes in his Campfire this issue, even a modest rate of growth is impos

sible to sustain forever on a finite planet, despite the wishful thinking of comucopians.

The insight that, over time, incremental gains in production or efficient use of resources

yellow-belli ed sapsucker by Tim Yearington



ca nnot keep pace with an exponentially expanding population is

hardl y new. That point was well made by the Reverend Thomas

Malthus in "An Essay on the Prin cipl e of Popul ation" written in

1798, and a veritable mountain of popul ation-related literature

has risen from this idea. Nonethel ess, the orthodoxy that und er

girds our economic and politi cal decision-makin g ass umes per

petual economic expa nsion and discount s the grave problems

posed by human overpopulation. It ignores biological and phys

ical rea lity, as well as the profound social disruptions resulting

from the drive for endless growth.

Substantive discussion of human popul at ion growth's nega

tive effects on natu ral and human communities is rare in the

mainstream media. Little of the extensive coverage given to

sprawl and urban growth issues highlights the causative factor of

rapidly expanding numb ers of Americans that must be fed , edu

cated, and enterta ined, and whose wastes must be mana ged and

disposed. How man y of the stories on California's curre nt ener

gy "crisis" have focused on that state's popul ation explosion,

which is driven in large part by legal and illegal immigration? '

Have you see n a single news story on the president 's proposed

nation al energy policy that made the logical link to the need for

a national population policy? Probably not-for the dominant

view, echoed by the current administ ration , says that the solu

tion to more people using more elec tricity is simple: bring a new

power plant on line this week and next week and so on for ten or

twenty years . That's supply-side energy policy, and the trickle

down effects will be severe for wildlife, ai r and water qual ity,

and public land s.

Just how man y Ameri can s should there be? What kind s of

reasonabl e, humane soc ial policies can move us toward that

number? It is s imply nonsensical to hope that we might ade

quately plan for futur e energy, tran sportation, housing , and

othe r infrastru cture needs without an informed discussion on

how many people this continent can support-at a decent

standa rd of living-while leaving plent y of room for wood

peckers and wolves. By an y measure that leaves space enough

for wild Nature to flouri sh , we have already greatly surpassed

the land 's carry ing ca pac ity, and thus trul y smart growth would

be negative growth.

Yet the demographic steamroller is gaining stea m: When

my fath er was born in 1935 , the US population was 127 mil

lion. Today, it's nearl y 28 5 million. Roughly 80 milli on

American s have been added since the first Earth Day in 1970,

and in my daughter's lifet ime.? the US population is proj ected

to reach halfa billion. These numbers are abs trac tions, but the

consequences of tripl ing the domesti c popul ation in my imrne-

diate family's lifetim es are very real and wholly negati ve-for

people and sapsuckers .

Thi s journ al is something of an anomaly because it regu

larl y covers the links between overpopulation and biodiversity

loss-, In recent decades there has been a growing balkanization

between activists who address population and consumption

issues, and those who work for land conservation. Isn 't that odd?

If the statistics are so gri m and the prospects for functioning wild

ecosystems so dire, why has the environmental movement aban

doned US popul ation stabilization (let alone redu ct ion) as a pri

mary goal? In this issue of Wild Earth, Roy Beck and Leon

Kolanki ewicz consider this irony in a conde nsed version of their

superb article "The Environmental Movement's Retreat from

Advocatin g U.S. Population Stabilization (1970-1998)," which

appeared in the Journal ofPolicy History last year,"

Wildlands advocates should read the authors' as tute

analys is of this recent history and consi de r how these divisions

might be overco me and an inclu sive, effective ca mpaign for

reversing overpopula tion (and "overimmigra tion," to borrow

the lat e David Brower's term) be initi ated. Moreover, every

conse rvationist working for expa nded wildern ess or enda n

gered species prot ection, and every environmentalist fighting

toxic polluti on and corporate welfare, should periodically

remind themselves that all our efforts to create a political and

social land scape that accommoda tes home sites for every fam

ily-human and wild-may be washed away by the risi ng

river of human populat ion and consumption. That old slogan,

"wha tever your cause, it will be a lost cause without popul a

tion control," may be out of fashion-even among conse rva

tioni sts-but it has never been more rele vant.

- T O M BUTLER

P.S. In the five minut es it took to read this essay, the global pop

ulation increased by 900 people.

NOTES
I. Legal immigration now add. about a million new people to the US population every

year, a rate roughly four times higher than the historic average . Immigration-and the

higher fertility rate of foreign-born Americans-c-is the primary factor driving US popu
lation growt h. But even among progressi ve co nse rvationists who recognize the ecologi
cal toll of overpopulation and overcon sumption. who value cultural diversity, and who

acknowledge some US culpability in the problems of the developing world, very few are
willing to endorse immigration reform for fear of being branded racist or xenophobic.

2 .The US Cen su s Bureau pre pares low, midd le, and high series projecti ons for future

population growth. If the mid-ran ge projections are acc urate, and my one-year-old
daughter Grace lives to an age typical for females in our family, she'll see the US
population surpass 500 million as a vital octogenarian. If the high projections are
correct, she will be 45 years old when domestic population surges past half a bill ion
in the year 2044 .

3. Roy Beck and Leon Kolankiewicz, "The Environmental Movement's Retreat from
Advocatin g U.S. Population Stabilization ( 19io-l998),~ 2000 , Journal of Policy
History 12(1):123-156.
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BY DAV ID M. OLSON

chief executive of one of the world's largest logging corpora tions recently asked a group of conser

vationists assembled at the World Bank , " Do you all agree on conservation priori ties?" Glances

around the room were followed by a murmured "yes ." We all, thankfully, recognized Ih at solidari

tx at that moment was more important than advancing the party line of one's organization. However,

the variety of conserva tion priority schemes- from Endemic Bird Areas ' and Frontier Forests- to

Hdtspotss and the Global 2001-ean be confusing to anyone not trained in conservation biology.

Even worse, multip le priorities, some seemingly in conflict, can create an appearan ce of uncer

tainty, discord, and impotence among conservation groups in the minds of industry, governments,

and conservation donors.

Organ izations do differ on the issues they choose to emphas ize and in their views of how best

to achieve conserva tion, but they all share the overarching goal of conserving the Earth's biological

diversity. Collaboration and coordination are irnporta nt.> but so is having a common message of

conservation goals and targets. While we may differ on the details, agreement on the broad goals of

biodiversit y conservation will greatly enhance not only the credibility of the conservation commu

nity but, more importantly, its effectiveness .

Everyone involved in biodiversit y protection should take a moment to consider the full range

of conservation goals and targets, and place their personal or institution al endeavors with in this

broader context. One should mentally prepare a persuasive response to the inevitable questions of

donors and representatives of industry, the government, and the public, namely, "W hy are the pri

ority areas different in different analyses?" and "Why should we believe any of these priority

schemes if they are all saying different things?" Savvy advocates will understand the bigger pictu re

and know when and how to succinctly place their spec ific issues within a broader context to

strengthen or defend their argument. Here I present one possible response to such questions about

global-scale prioriti es for protecting the diversity of life. These concepts are equally relevant for

regional, ecoregional, and site-scale strategies .

GOALS

Four goals of biodiversity conserva tion can be applied globally to all manner of ecosystems and

scales.s First, we should represent all distinct natural communities within conserva tion landscapes

or aquascapes (i.e., representation). Second, we aim to maintain viable populations of all native

species. Third , we must conserve the ecological and evolutionary processes that sustain populations
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While we may

·d iffer on the

details, agreement

on the broad goals

of biodiversity

conservation will

greatly enhance not

only the credibility

of the conservation

community but,

more importantly,

its effectiveness.

and create biodiversity. Fourth, we must protect areas of natur

al habitat that are sufficiently large to confer resiliency and

resistance to large-scale disturbances and short- and long-term

changes. These goals have become widely adopted as the foun

dation of the science of conservation biology and they help

shape the overarching vision for conservation strategies.

TARGETS

The concept of biodiversit y covers the full expression of life on

the planet, not only species, but also genes, ecological interac

tions and phenomena, and even whole ecosystems. The four

goals cast a wide net and effectively capture this spectrum of

biodiversity features. However, we have found that elaborating

more specific kinds of biodiversity targets (hereafter, targets),

migrat ing spec ies by D.O. Tyler

each of which can be linked to one or more of the four funda

mental goals, can be useful for establishing priorities and imple

mentin g conservation strategies. In many situations, specific tar

gets are more easily defined and measured by conservation

planners, and may be better understood by policy-makers. Both .

the goals and targets discussed here address biological phe

nomena and biodiversity above the level of species, features that

reflect important advances in conservation thinking.

Biodiversity is important to conserve everywhere. However,

biodiversity is not distributed evenly around the world. Some

areas harbor biodiversity that is far more distinctive or threatened

than that of others. Setting priorities for conservation is necessary

to ensure that we do not lose irreplaceable elements and to

enhance the efficacy of conservation investments "given limited
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resources and growing threats. Some priority-setting efforts con

centrate on one of the following targets, while others emphasize

multiple targets. For example, conservation strategies for whole

ecoregions should consider the full se t of targets to some degree.?

Six kind s of targets are described below with examples of

how existing priority-settin g approaches fit within this frame

work. Th is parti cular se t of targets has been selec ted becau se

they collec tively address a broad range of biodiversi ty features

and ca n be identi fied, mapp ed , and measured with rela tive ease .

Target 1. Representation of distinct units of biodiversity

(representation goal). Distinct units of biodiversity are broadly

defined, ranging from genes, species, and higher taxa to seral

stages, communities, and types of ecosystems. Severa l global

analyses strive to "save all the pieces."8 For example, the Global

200 initiative emphasizes conserving representative ecoregions

for each biome in each biogeographic rea lm where it occurs ."

Different kinds of ecosystems and distinct assemblages of

spec ies and higher taxa are promoted in this analysis. The

Hotspots analysis ident ifies larger regions that harbor exception

al concentrations of distinct (endemic) and threa tened species .'?

The Endemic Bird Areas approach maps regions around the

world where locally endemic birds are concentrated. ' ! Equal-

" area gri d analyses, complementarity analyses, irreplaceabil ity

analyses, distinctiveness measures, gap analyses, and special

element approaches are all generally focused on ach ieving rep

resen tation of spec ies, higher taxa, or communities.

Target 2. Conservation oflarge expansesofintact habitats

(populations , processes, resiliency goals). Large areas of intact

natural habitat are best for conserving the broadest range of

spec ies, habit ats, and natural processes. However, intac t natur

al ecosystems where species populat ions and ecological

processes still fluctuate within their natu ral range of varia tion

are increasingly rare around the world. Even rarer than intact

habitats are intact biotas , where origina l assemblages of larger

vertebrates still pers ist in natura l ab und ances. Top preda tors

and other area-se nsitive spec ies are disapp earing rap idly in

most ecoregions, as human activities convert and fragment nat

ural habitats and exterminate populations of vulnerabl e spec ies .

Severa l priority-setting approaches that emphas ize intact habi 

tats and , indirectly, intact biotas include Fronti er Forests, Major

Tropical Wildemess Areas, Wildland s landscape strategies

(which emphas ize both intact land sca pes and biotas), and road 

less area analyses.P Because of the vanishing phenomenon of

intac t biotas, this is a target that deserves much greater recog

nition and attent ion.

Target 3. Consenxuioti of keystone ecosystems, habitats,

species, or phenomena (processesgoal). Certain habitats, species,
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or phenomena may exert an extraordinarily strong ecological

influence on other spec ies and ecosys tems considering their lim

ited extent or abu ndan ce. For example, mangroves have strong

ecological linkages to surrounding terrestri al, marin e, and fresh

water communities . Other keystone habi tats include gallery

forests in savannas, coral reefs, freshwater springs in deserts, and

cloud forests that capture and regulate water for downstream

ecosys tems. Phenomena such as natural fires or flood events may

also have a keystone role in maintaining spec ies and communi

ties. Jaguars, fig trees, and elephants are examples of spec ies that

have been identi fied as keystone because of their strong influ

ence on the struc ture and integrity of natural communities.

Programs specifically aimed at conserving wetlands, mangroves,

coral reefs, elephants, and cloud forests are examples of those

that target, in part , keystone features.

Target 4·. Consenxuion of large-scale ecological phenomena

(processes, resiliency goals). A number of conservation programs

focus on sustaining large-scale migrations of animals such as

birds, turt les, butterflies, cetacea ns, caribou, ami wildebeests;

such programs include Wings Over the Americas, Ramsar, and

Wetlands Intemational. Many migrations occur over hemispheric

scales and require coordination of conservation activities in many

different ecoregions. Intact migrations of large terrestrial verte

brates are especially threatened worldwide. Intact lowland to

montane habitat corridors over which many birds, mammals, and

invertebrat es migrate are also increasingly rare. Another impor

tant large-scale phenomenon is the movement of species tracking

patchy resources such as forage, prey,or water in ecoregions char

acterized by pronounced environmental variab ility (for example,

tundra, subpolar seas, and tropical savannas). Conservation of

large natu ral ecosystems can best address this target.

Target 5. Protection of species ofspecial concern (represen

tation, populations goals). Some spec ies req uire a conce rted

conservation effort beca use they are parti cularly sens itive to

hunting or other human activities, and habitat conservation pro

grams alone may be insufficient for their survival. Focused

ac tions for conserving tigers, mountain gorillas, rhinoceroses,

pand as, parro ts, whales , and cac ti are examples . Conservation

efforts such as TRAFFIC (the wildlife trad e monitoring progra m

of the World Wildl ife Fund and the World Conservation Union),

CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered

Species of Wild Fauna and Flora), and the World Conservat ion

Union's Red Data Lists generally fall under this target. Species

of spec ial concern are often addressed under specia l element,

focal spec ies, and other spec ies targets of ecoregion strategies.J3

Target 6. Maintaining native assemblages ofspecies (pop

ulations, processes, resiliency goals). We should strive to protect



natural communities that are relatively free of impacts of alieh

species on the structure and function of native communities or

the survival of native species. This is a part icularly prominent

target for freshwater and island ecosystems that are highly sen

sitive to the intrus ion of exotic species .

TAKEN T OGE T HE R, THI S SET OF TAR GETS lI AS WID E

application because it encompasses biodiversity features that

exist over a broad range of sca les and that occur in all ecosys

tems and biogeographic regions. This simple framework of goals

and targets can be used to structure any conserva tion priority

setting effort, implementation strategy, or monitoring program.

Conservation priorities can be identified by evaluating these

biodiversity features with other importan t priority-sett ing dis

criminators, such as the degree of threat, opportunity, and cost

effectiveness. Biodiversity targets can easily be integrated with

utility goals such as maintain ing ecosystem services, genetic

resources, and sustainable natural resources' :' for justifying con

servation efforts and garnering support , The targets can also

help assess the impact of global threats to biodiversity, such as

climate change or commercial logging. Combined with climate

change and pollution issues, these targets can be used to fonn

the foundation of a global biodiversity conservation strategy

aimed at achieving the four goals.
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FINDING OUR VOICE

Mapping major global priority-sett ing schemes together on a

single map can produce a confusing picture of what the conser

vation community wants to achieve, with the exception of some

tropical regions where a high degree of overlap occurs. However,

interpreting this overlay map within the context of the proposed

biological targets can 1) help emphasize the complementarity of

the different approaches, and 2) clarify their particular contri

but ion to a comprehensive global strategy.

Certainly,one can find many ways to communicate what con

servationists value and are hying to save. And diversity in ideas

and approach can be a great ally in our conservation struggle. The

challenge is to quickly balance our diverse agendas with the

imperative to present a single--and ve1Y loud- voice for protect

ing the Earth's extraordinary natural diversi ty, Becoming well

versed and well armed with a broad perspective on conservation

goals and targets helps good conservationists be great advocates, «
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BIODIVERSITY

Bat

Gently the water is kissed.

By moonlight,

the courting

ofsaguaro blossoms.

Nanakmel

!$u:dagr 'am si al cendad.

Ge cuhug eda 'am ha-nanmek

g hatsaii hiosig.
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Gentilmente

bajo La luna .
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by Carlos Martinez del Rio
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Gary Nabha n, Carlos Marunez del Rio,

and Axliel MWlOZ / illustrations of

migrant pollinators (bal, dove, butterfly,

hummingbird) by Kay Sather
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Travels and

yes

Tribulations of

Two Migrant

Pollinators
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grew up in a place where wintering warblers fed on flow

ers and very rarely sang. Yellow-rumped and orange

crowned warblers sipped nectar among the red flowers of

coral-b ean trees. The warblers ' heads were covered with

pollen-so much pollen that they were often hard to

~ identify. They defended territories with furious energy

and loud chips and they flitted from flower to flower, behaving a

lot like hummin gbirds. Later 'in life, durin g my first visit to the

forests of Maine, I discovered with astonishment that in the sum

mer myoid cantankerous friends fed on insects. Perhaps more

surprisingly, I also found that instead of chipping, they sang. I

had a Mesoamerican perspective of warblers, but they had dual

citizenship!

Because, like them, I traveled north, I now realize that the

birds with which I grew up play different ecological roles in

summer and winter. In the summer they are typical insectivo

rous warblers, whereas in the winter they are frequently nee

tarivorous. Moreover, they are often the main pollinators of many

plants. Recently I have encountered another migratory species

that-like many warblers-i-changes its behavior in its breeding

and wintering grounds. White-winged doves are pollinators

while breeding in the Sonoran Desert and become typical grain

eating doves in the winter in westem Mexico.

Billions of migratory pollinators, representing hundreds of

species, fly across the Earth to populate regions that are habit 

able only seasonally. In the spring, they travel to take advantage

of the long days and biological productivity of high latitud es. In

the fall, they move to lower latitudes to avoid the cold and less

productive winter. One critical, albeit relatively neglectedvcon

sequence of migration is that many migrant animal s keep distant

areas ecologically connected by acting as pollinators. Events

that affect the populations of migrant birds and bats in one place

can have biological consequences for the plants that they polli

nate thousands of kilometers away. Migratory pollinators are the

glue that binds distant wild land s.

I choose to write about lesser long-nosed bats (Leptonycteris

curasoae) and white-winged doves (ZeTUlida asiatica) not neces

sarily because they are the most important or best-known migrant

pollinators , but because they are animals that have shaped my

life. In my feral youth I hunted white-winged doves wintering in

westem Mexico. They fed on the fruit of guava trees gone wild. I

chased them with a slingshot and later with an ancient .410 sin

gle-shot shotgun. They were delicious grilled in a stick fire,

spiced with ashes and accompanied by hard green guavas and

cold water. Later, as a budding naturalist, I spent hours sitting on .

the branches of a calabash tree (Crescentia alata), studying its

pollination-watching stingless bees steal pollen.from the huge

fleshy flowers and counting the soft hovering visits of bats. One

evening a jaguar wandered under my tree. It stopped to watch me

before ambling into the forest, its curiosity satisfied. I was para

lyzed with joy and fear until the velvet wings of a bat brushed my

face. A shiver brought me back to my task. I kept measuring and

counting, but at dawn I ran to the field station singing, stinking

like a calabash blossom, blessed by bats and the sacred cat.
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Dove

She is the first one.

She is the first one.

The one who tastes the beautiful fruit.

See here, see here, she breathes clouds ofwetness.

' Oko ko i

I) '0 si we:pegkam.

I) '0 si we:pegkam.

Hegai mo an je:k g s-ke:g bahidag.

Nia'a, iiia 'a, s-ioa 'usim.cewagT '0 i:bhe.

NECTAR-FEEDING BATS AND

THEIR NECTAR CORRIDORS

Long distance migration is common among birds but is much

less common among bats. Almost half of all North American

north- temperat e songbirds migra te to the tropics. In contras t,

most species of north -temperate bats migrate only short dis

tances; they evade the harsh winter by hibematin g. In North

Ameri ca only three bat species are docum ent ed to migrate long

distances. Two spec ies , hoary bats iLasiurus cinereus) and

Mexican free-tailed bat s (Tadarida brasiliensis), feed on insects.

The third spec ies, lesser long-nosed bats (Leptonycteris cura

soae) feeds on nectar, pollen , and fruit,* Lesser long-nosed bats

f0l111 ma ternity roosts in the Sonoran Desert and spend the fall

and winter in sou th-central Mexico. Their morp hology and phys

iology reflect their spec ialized diet of pollen , nectar, and fruit .

Nectar-feed ing bats have long snouts, a long brush- tipp ed

Paloma Pitayera

Ella es la prim era,

ella es la primera,

paloma pita yera

quieti esui colorada

con el fruto prim ero

del gran saguaro.

Mira, mira, ella respira

nubes de humedad.

• Two othe r speci es of nectar-feedi ng bats-Mexican long-nosed bats (L nivalu ) and Mexica n long-tongued bats (Choeron)"cteris mex i<:ano )-

may migrate long distances. but data on their seaso nal movemenls is scant)".
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tongue well suited to sop up nectar, and very few tiny teeth . Th ey "

seem to rely more on vision than ec holocation to find flowers ,

and therefore have relati vely large eyes .

Bats get thorou ghly du sted with pollen while feeding on

flowers. As they move from flower to flower, they fertil ize them.

In the spr ing and ea rly summer, migratory lesser ° long-nosed

bats feed on the flowers of desert columnar cac ti such as cardon

(Pachycereuspringlei), saguaro (Camegeia giganlea), and organ

pip e (Stenocereus tlwrberi). In the ea rly to late summer they lit

erally feed on the fruit of their labor. They eat the nutritious

juicy fruit of the sam e columnar cac ti whose flowers the y polli 

na ted . Bats have gentle guts . After assimilating the frui t pulp,

they defecate the cactus seeds intact. Migratory ba ts are not only

importa nt pollinators, they are also significant seed dis persers.

Seasonally, when the abu ndance of cac tus flowers and fruit

declines in the Sonoran Desert, the bats move south, feeding on

the nectar and pollen of several species of pan iculate ce ntury

plants (Agave spp.). These plants appear to bloom in a south

ward progression in the foothill s and west ern flank of the Sierra

Madre Occid ental. Biologist Ted Fleming has spec ulated that

lesser long-nosed bats fuel their spring migration with columnar

cac ti that bloom in a northward progression. In the fall they fuel

their migration with agave nectar and pollen. Migrant nectar

feed ing bats seem to follow broad paths of blooming plants.

Fleming has called these paths nectar corridors. In the absenc e

of migrant bats, it is likely that many plants alon g the se corri

dors would suffer from redu ced reproduction .

Although lesser long-nosed 'bats are listed as endangered in

the United States, they main tain fairly large populations on both

sides of the border. As a species they are probably relatively

secure, However, their migration from south-central Mexico to the

Sonoran Desert may be a phenomenon at risk, for it hinges on the

existence of safe roosts and habitats with sufficient densities of

food plants along the migratory route. Both roosts and plants are far

from secure. Lesser long-nosed bats are very picky about roost

sites. They prefer large, hot (warme r than roughly 30°C), and

humid caves that are safe from predators and human disturbances.

Such caves are rare. A few key roosting sites in Mexico and the

United States are protected. However, we know little about the

location and vulnerability of the roosts used by bats along their

migratory route. In Mexico, bat roosts are often at risk because of

misguided vampire bat eradication programs. Ranchers sometimes

use fire, and even dynamite, to drive bats away from roosting caves.

Bat Conservation International and a Mexican partner (pCMM,

Programa Para la Conservaci6n de Murcielagos Migratorios) are

now conducting a massive--and very effective--educational pro

gram that stresses the beneficial aspects of most bats.

Safe roost sites are essential to conse rve migratory bats, but

they are not sufficient. Migratory bats must find ad equate den

sity of food plant s during their journey. Th reats to columnar

cac ti and pani cul ate agaves include the familiar ca talogue of

age nts .that fragment and destroy wildlands: agriculture, inten 

sive recreati on, and urban development-all of which are in full

swing in western Mexico . The importance of large are as con

taining food plants is illustrated by Ted Fleming's study of a

smallish tran sient roost (7,000 individuals) on the coas t of

Sonora, where bats spend three to four week s before moving

north . At this si te the rad ius of the foraging area used by the bats

is probably larger than 30 kilometers . Beca use lesser long

nosed bat s take their time to get from winter to summer roosts,

finding and pro tec ting their transien t roosts and safegua rding

the plan ts around them is cri tica l for their conservation.

WHITE-WINGED DOVES , SAGUAROS,

AND PEOPLE: AN UNEASY PARTNERSHIP

The song of white-winged doves is the lusty sound of summer in

the Sonoran Desert . With Egyptian blu e eyeli ne r and irid escent

breast feath ers, males belt their sonorous "who-cooks-for-you!"

from thetop of saguaros all throu gh the season. Images of doves

plunging their head s into saguaro flowers and messily eating the

bright red pulp of saguaro fruit adorn postcards, magazine cov

ers, and eve n children's books. Their natural history is full of

quirks and contrad ictions . Alth ough doves are dearl y loved ,

hord es of hunters kill them by the thousands. The species' rela

tionship with the mighty saguaro is very tight , but also ambi gu

ous. The doves are saguaro rnutualistic pollinators, but also

parasitic seed predators .

There is little do~bt that white-wi nged doves were the pri 

mary pollina tors of saguaros in the pas t. Now they share the pol

linat ion of saguaro flowers with introdu ced feral honeybees and

to a lesser extent with long-nosed and long-tongued bats. Their

importance as saguaro pollinators may increase in the future if,

as predi cted, the population of feral honeybees decreas es in the

desert as a result of mite infections. Although saguaros receive

significant pollination se rvices from doves, the bird s feed on

saguaro fruit and destroy an enormous number of saguaro seeds.

Unlik e nectar-feed ing ba ts, doves have powerful guts-no

saguaro seeds survive the pas sage throu gh their gizzard. The

dual nature of doves as saguaro mutualistic partners and seed

parasites highlights an ecological lesson : The canvas of biologi

cal intera ction s is not painted in black and white. Although the

balance shee t of the saguaro-dove intera ction is mixed for

saguaros, desert doves are crucially dependent on the mighty

cac tus . Doves arri ve in Arizona in ea rly to mid-April and they
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start to breed by ea rly May when the desert is getting really hot

and when water is the most scarce. Why do white-winged doves

migrate into a sweltering subtropical desert to breed at the

hottest and most stressful time of the year? The answer see ms to

be that the dove's breeding cycle is synchronized with the repro

ductive cycle of the saguaro. Doves appear in the desert as the

saguaros start blooming. They feed extensively at their flowers

and when sag uaro fruit is ava ilable they ea t it almost excl usive

ly. Doves ca n breed in the desert because saguaros provide them

with nectar and fru it pulp, which are both watery and nu tritious.

Thi s century, white-winged dove popul ations in Arizona

have experience d dramatic fluctuations. Before 1940, they were

mana ged as pests. Squabs were plu cked from nests and adults

were hunt ed in a long and loosel y enforced season. Overhunting

and destru ction of nest ing habit at led to a dramatic population

collapse before World War II. Wildlife biologists feared that

white-wings were at the bri nk of extinct ion and tightened hunt

ing regulat ions. Those regulations and the development of citrus

groves that provided nest ing sites allowed doves to increase

aga in. Jack O'Connor, an old-time desert hunt er, described the

morn ing feeding flights of white-winged doves as one of the grea t

natural wonders of Arizona. These flights are now gone. By

1968, the popul ation began a slide that still continues.

Apparentl y as a result of nesting habitat loss and a redu ction in

cerea l production, the population has decl ined exponentially

over the last 30 years. The number of birds killed by hunters has

dropped precipitously from 700, 000 in 1968 to less than

100,000 in 1980. Recent popul ation data on white-winged

doves are unavailable, but the numb ers of bird s killed by

hunt ers in Arizona remain low.

Wh en I began to study the interaction between saguaros

and doves, I was convinced that desert doves were gravely

imperiled . The observations of Russ Hau ghey, an astute desert

wildlife biologist, have eased my mind . Arizona white-winged

doves are peculi ar in that two demographic and behavioral

forms seem to have coexisted throughout this ce ntury. One strat

egy can be cal led "agricultural" and the other "desert nestin g."

I do not mean to sugges t that these two forms are genetically dis

tinct and non-interacting. I simply mean that the species has

enough beh avioral plasticit y to adopt two stra teg ies .

Agricultural birds live in close association with cereal field s and

riparian thickets. They feed gregariously and form raucous and

very productive colonies in which eac h pair can fledge two egg

clutches . In Arizona, agricultural white-winged doves are defi

nitely in troubl e. Cereal production is almost defunct and the

mesquite bosqu es and citrus plan tations that sus tained their

colonies are all but gone. So are the magnificent , albeit human-
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induce d, dove flights that filled the desert sky with birds-and

the hotels of Gila Bend and Tucson with hunters. A few small

dove colonies still hang on precariously in salt cedar thickets

along the Gila River, subsidized by agricultura l fields plant ed

by the state game and fish department.

The large popul ation fluctu ations exhibited by white

winged doves can only be expla ined by a very productive popu

lation that depend ed strongly on clumped abundant resources

and that had large tracts of dense nestin g habit at. As noted by

Russ Haughey, these are not the characteristics of desert -nest

-ing doves. Duri ng the breeding season, most of the diet of the

desert-dwelling birds is sag uaro fruit , not ce reals. Although

saguaro {,'Toves can produ ce a lot of fruit , the- produ cti vity of

saguaro is slight compared with irri gated cereal fields. Desert

doves feed singly or in pai rs on dispersed sag uaro fruit clumps.

Desert dove nests are scattered rather than clumped in colonies,

and desert-nestin g doves produce only one clutch per season.

White-winged doves in Arizona may be unique in that, at least

during this ce ntury, a colonially nestin g populat ion that fed on

cultivated gra in coexisted with a solitary nestin g populat ion that

fed primaril y on the fruit and necta r of a single plant spec ies .

It is highly likely that desert-dw ellin g white-winged doves

were spared the demographic turmoil that their agricultural rel

atives experienced- but this does not mean that all is fine with

them. Because they are scattered and much hard er to hunt ,

wildlife biologists have paid less attention to their long-term

popul ation trend s. We have just begun to understand their com

plex interaction with saguaros, and hence with the varied coterie

of insects, birds, and mammals that rely on these keystone

giants for food, water, and shelter. Hunting in the United States

probably has a minimal effect on their populations. Not only are

they hard to shoot, but by the time the early -dove-hunting sea- 

son st~rts on September 1, the majority of doves have left for

Mexico. Most of the birds band ed in Arizona spend the winter in

the Pacific coas tal plains and foothills from southern Sinaloa to

Guerrero and Oaxaca. They appear to winter in deciduous and

subdec iduous tropical woodland and thorn scrub, alth ough they

also probably use expanding pockets of agric ulture and sec 

ondary vegetation. Native forests in western Mexico are being

rapidly cleared into agricultural fields and pastureland s and

white-winged doves are hunt ed there by both subsistence and

sport hunt ers. Is habitat destru ction and hunting in Mexico hav

ing a negat ive effect on saguaro doves? No one knows.

ONE OF THE LESSONS THAT MIGRATORY NECTAR-FE EDING

bats and doves offer to conservationists is that effective conser

vation requires scientific research and international coopera-



tion. It is clear that we will not be able to fully protect the migra-"

tion of nectar-feeding bats along the Sierra Madre Occidental

until we understand it much better. The migration oflesser long

nosed bats,illustrates the need for detailed knowledge of the nat

ural history of an organism-and indeed, of a natural phenome

non-to inform conserva tion strategies. .lt will be necessary to

identify the transient roosts used by nectar-feeding bats on their

spring and fall migration, and then to gamer the political will to

protect extensive areas around these roosts.

Our knowledge of white-winged doves is even more rudi 

mentary. Given the game status of the species and its impor

tance in saguaro pollination, a program of population monitor

ing in Arizona is needed. Interp reting the population trends in

Arizona will depend on gatheri ng information also in Mexico;

we need data on the habitats and resources that the doves use

in the winter, as well as details on the numbers of birds killed

by Mexican hunt ers. The populations of migratory animals, like

white-winged doves and long-nosed bats.depend on conditions

at both the breeding and wintering areas . Like other migratory

animals, pollinators remind us of the biological wholeness of

this continent. Their conserva tion and management demand

that we abandon isolationist delusions and embrace interna

tional cooperation.

On conserva tion issues, I tend to be a pur ist. I believe in

conserving as much wilderness as possible. Using the words

"wilderness" and "management" in the same sentence makes

me uneasy. But thinking about migratory nectar-feedin g doves

and bats has tempered my views. In their yearly travels, doves

and bats use a huge area that is a complex tapestry of wild,

semi-wild, and domesticated lands. The populations of both

species can be injured by human activities, yet both bats and

doves can take advantage of human-p roduced resources when

The migration of

lesser long-nosed

bats illustrates the

n eed for detailed

knowledge of the

natural history of

an organism-and

indeed , of a natural

phenomenon-to

'inform conservation

strategies .
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these are available. Doves are capable of adju sting their feed

ing and reproductive behavior in respon se to human land uses.

Given the level of land destru ction in western Mexico, I would

be very surprised if winterin g desert white-wings rely solely on

pristin e forests.

Similarly, long-nosed bats often use abandoned mine

shafts to roost and to reproduce. I suspec t that banana mono

cultures are objectionable to most conservationists. In westem

Mexico, however, they can be great places to catch lesser long

nosed bats . Bana na plants produ ce huge amounts of nectar,

pollen, and fruit- and bats feed on them. When I have sug

ges ted to conservation audiences the possibi li ty that banana

plantations in westem Mexico might play a positive role for

nectar-feed ing bats, I have always felt a ripp le of distaste. Of

course I do not ad vocate bull dozing forests to plant bananas,

but it is likely that some long-nosed bat roosts rely on banana

plantations. Under some conditions, maint ain ing a viable roost

in a heavily agricultural area might require subsidizing it by

favoring banana plantations over other land uses. Conserving

migratory pollinators demands pragmatism and lettin g the

organisms show us what their needs are in the sometimes

degraded environment in which they live and travel. We must

face the ironic possibility that the bats and doves that are cen

tral to the ecological integrity of the most pristine and isolated

corners of the Sonoran Desert may rely on semi-wild or even

agricultural habitats in the winter.

Bats and white-winged doves and offer another supremely

import an t lesson: Our best-protec ted areas are not isolated from

externa l influences. The populations of some key species

inhabiting protec ted areas (such as saguaros) are intertwined

with the populations of other spec ies whose fates depend on

land management and conservation outside of park s and
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rese rves (such as doves and bats). The doves that pollina te the'

flowers and crus h the seeds of sag uaros in Organ Pipe National

Monument and Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge are

hunted as soon as they leave the monume nt or refuge bound

aries. And they all do--every year on their way south. Park s are

not self-sufficient biological islands. The dual status of white

winged doves-as game and ecologically vital members of

desert communities- poses some di fficult ques tions. White

wings will be hunted on both sides of the border whether we

wish it or not. The cha llenge for conservation biologists and

wildlife managers is to d~fine levels of hunting in Mexico and

Arizona that are compatible with a population of doves that can

fulfill its ecosys tem role.

This is not a trivial problem. It is one that accents our pro

found ignorance. For too long we have adopted a curious

dichotomy: For spec ies that are rare and endangered, manage

ment plans attempt to maintain populations at the minimal level

that allows persistence. For game species, management plans

attempt to sustain population levels that maximize hunt er har

vest. Both these strategies are clearly inapp ropriate for animals

that play importan t roles in biological communi ties . For these

spec ies, the goal of conserva tion-minded managers should be to

ensure the existence of populations that are large enough to ful

fill their ecological vocation in natura l ecosystems.

Unlike some conserva tionists, I think that there is a role for

management in conserva tion biology. The doves and the bats

have convinced me of this. Every time I encounter an invasive

exotic in a remote wilderness area, my conviction strengthens.

However, because we know so little, developing a biocentri c

wildlife management discipline is not a simple enterprise .

Perhaps the central difference in conservation (biocentri c) man

agement of wildlife and control (anthropocentric) management

for recreation and profit is one of values . Biocentri c wildlife

managers will intervene only when absolutely necessary, and

then they will do so with the scientific humbl eness of adaptive

management. Their goal will be to uphold the function of inter

acting populations in living landscapes.

Human activity is wides pread and penetrating. No ecosys

tem is free from it. It makes intervention almost inevitable. The

biocentric manager will intervene not for us only, but for the

saguaros, the bats, and the doves. «:

Carlos Martin ez del Rio is a conservation activist, an ecolo

gist who studies animal-plant interactions, and a board member

of The IVildlaruls Project. He teaches in the Department of

Zoology and Physiology at the University of Wyoming.
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This essay is dedi cated to the newly crea ted Sonoran Desert

National Monument , a wild place that gives shel ter to doves,

bats, and saguaros.
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interes ted in general introductions to migration I recommend

two books: the volume edited by Ken Able (1999), and Peter

Berthold's (1993) compre hensive survey. Every informed con

serva tionist must read Steve Buchmann and Gary Nabhan's

lovely book The Forgotten Pollinators. A technical review of the

pollination crisis with a supe rb literature review was writt en by

Keams et al. (1998) . The papers by-Ted Fleming and his col

laborators are probably the best available guides to the natural

history of long-nosed bats (Flemi ng and Sosa 1994, Fleming et

al. 1996, and Wilkinson and Fleming 1996). The interac tion

between white-winged doves and saguaros is described in Wolf

and Mart inez del Rio (2000) and Martinez del Rio et al. (in

press). The rocky history of white-winged dove populati ons is

chronicled by Brown (1989) and Alcock (1993) .
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BIODIVERSITY

-the wideness, the

foolish loving spaces

full of heart.

- GARY SN Y DER
Mountains arul Rivers Without End

f you drive south out of Boise-hurtling along the power

strip of 1-84, then cruising past the rows of car dealer

ships in Mountain Home-the noise of booming technol

ogy begins to fade as you roll down Idaho 51 and enter the

bosom of the Owyhee and Bruneau Deserts. This land

scape exerts a primeval, yet subtle, pull. Soon, even dirt

roads dry up, and you walk into the midst of the largest sagebrush

sea left on the continent, over nine million acres of sage-steppe

and steep canyons. The horizon surrounds you and birdsong

rings out through thickets of desert shrubs. Insurmountable dis

tances seem to extend underfoot, th~n something takes on signif

icance: a bitterroot in bloom, an ancient arrowhead, the sudden

and gapin.g expanse of a canyon, the fluttering wings of a sage

grouse. Seemingly endless space makes this place compelling,

not just for solitude and discovery, but on a deeper level as our

last great enclave of high desert biodiversity.

In 1936, when Bob Marshall inventoried the last remaining

roadless areas in the United States, he identified the Owyhee

Bruneau Canyonlands as the nation's second largest wilderness

desert-just behind the Colorado Plateau-with more than 4.6

million acres of uninterrupted roadless land. Today, this lonely

comer where Idaho, Oregon, and Nevada meet is still the largest

remaining unprotected wild landscape left in the Lower 48: a

unique ecoregion of Great Basin habitats situated on a high

desert plateau whose rivers flow into the Pacific. In The Big

Wild, Dave Foreman and Howie Wolke (1989) recommended "the

crea tion of a wilderness park of eight to ten million acres in the

BY DOUGLAS SCHNITZSPAHN
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~ Approximaterange of tfte OWl!hee~Rruneau Sage-Sltppe.
,-J Tile proposed Owyftee·Bruneau National MOIlUlifellt 6ou>tdary.

Owyhee-B run eau Canyonlands, and a report by the Idaho

Forest, Wildlife and Range Policy Analysis Group concl uded

that the Owyhee Canyonlands "appea r to be nationally signifi

ca nt, and may be suitable and feasibl e for National Park Statu s"

(MacCrack en and O'Laughlin 1992). Yet , few people outside of

Idaho have ever heard of the place.

Th e lab yrinthine ca nyons of the Owyhee and Bruneau

Jarbidge river sys tems qu ali fy as natural treasures on par with

any other ca nyonlands in the West. According to Boise State

University geologist Spe nce r Wood , a similar extens ive net

work of deep rhyolit e ca nyons with such excelle nt exposure is

found nowhere else in the world. But , despite the allure of the

ca nyons, it's the unheralded sage-steppe--which separates

and lends pers~ective to the deep geomorp hic mazes-that

mak es the Owyhee-Bruneau Canyonla nds the last truly monu

mental unprotected landscap e in the West. Any overarching

protectiv e plan for the Owyhee-Brun eau Can yonlands must

safeguard thi s sagebrus h terrain-the most iml?0rtant biologi

ca lly intac t enclave in the entire 145-million- acre Interio r

Colu mbia Basin.

THE SAGEBRUSH OCEAN

Sagebrush and grass lands have been ignored for too long in our

conception of wilderness, but the contiguous expanse of the

Owyhee sage-steppe epitomizes the highest ideals of wild land s,

solitude, and biodivers ity. Natura list Steve n Trimble (1989) has
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argued for a reexamination of our und erstanding of high desert

ecosystems, dubbing the sage -steppe commun ities of the Grea t

Basin a "complex and dynami c sea ." In biological surveys

ironically conducted as part of a bombin g range Environmental

Impact Stateme nt- the US Air Force noted the " intrica te mosa

ic" formed by diverse Owyhee sagebrus h communities, a vast

land scap e of shrubs that have all but disappeared from the high

desert s of the Interm ount ain West (US Air Force 1993, BLM

1983). Ind eed , the Nature Conse rvancy has pinpointed the

Owyhee-Bruneau Canyo nla nds as the poster child of intact

shru b-steppe habit at within the Columbi a Plateau , "a control

site for what sage steppe habitat ca n, could, and should look

like" (TNC 2000). And, the Owyhee Uplands cla ims three of

only seven shrub-step pe basins in the en tire 145-million-acre

Interior Columbia Basin ranked as exhibiting high ecological

integri ty (Quigley et al. 1996).

Sweeping expa nses of big and low sagebrush spa ttered with

diverse overs tory shru bs and und erstory bun chgrasses (Vander

Schaaf 1996) interlock to form the tesserae of this sage-steppe

mosaic. The Idaho Conservat ion Data Center has ident ified 36

woody sagebrus h community types within the Owyhee-Bruneau

Canyonlands, and the sha llow soils of the Owyhee Plateau sup

port 17 low sagebrus h plant communities (Rust and Moseley

1999). But the diversit y of the Owyhee sagebrus h sea is pre

served only by its uninterrupted continuity; like all oceans, the

Owyhee's power rests in its massive size.

Sagebrush Islands
in a Lava Sea

I N NOVEMBE R OF 2000 , the Clinton admi nis tra

tion took a small step towards preserving Interior Columbia

Basin shru b-steppe by expanding Cra ters of the Moon

National Monumen t in Idaho from a 55,440-acre postage

stamp to a 715,440-acre comprehensive landsc ape includ

ing 250,775 acres of sagebrush and grass land habitat (NPS

2(00). Mere the sagebrush sea survives in kipukas (the word

means window in Hawaiian}--islands of sage-steppe on the

raised remnants of older lava flows that escaped the oozing



Within the swells of the Owyhee sagebrush sea lie reefs and

currents of even more specialized biological communities. The

globally rare and endemic Owyhee sagebrush (Artemisia pap

posa) community thrives along the isolated bends of the inter

mittent Little Owyhee River. On the plateaus, vernal pools and

tiny slickspots that break the sagebrush expanse shelter rare

mustards like Davis' peppergrass (Lepidium davisii) and

slickspot peppergrass (Lepidium papilliferum), a candidate for

listing under the Endangered Species Act. Sequestered in deep

canyons or perilously exposed in high meadows, the riparian

zones of the Owyhee support an extensive flora, with six com

munities considered rare throughout their range (BLM 1999,

Moseley 1999). In the springtime, the ash beds along Succor

Creek and Leslie Gulch in the Owyhee Front flame to new life

111 blooms of barren milkvetch

(Lomatium packardiae), soft

blazingstar (Mentzelia mollis),

Malhu er yellow phacelia

(Phacelia lutea var. calva),

and Owyhee clover

(Trifolium owyheense),

plants found nowhere

else in the world

(ICDC 2000).

The extent,

diversi ty, and

eruptions of pahoehoe lava from the Great

Rift which formed as recently as 2,000 years ago.

Since the rugged lava rocks surrounding the

kipukas make them so difficult for humans to reach, they shel

ter native shrub-steppe vegetation includin g communities of

bluebun ch wheatgrass, basin big sagebrush. three tip sage

brush. and needlegrass. These windows on historic Snake River

Plains grassland provide habitat for sage grouse and sensitive

shrub-steppe migratory birds such as the black-throated spar

row. sage sparrow, green-tailed towhee, and loggerhead shrike.

as well other sagebrush obligates such as pygmy rabbit and kit

fox, spec ies whose populations have dropped as shrub-steppe

has been decimated across the Snake River Plain. The kipukas

map by Todd Cummings / loggerhead shrike by lezle Williams

complexity of the Owyhee-Bruneau mosaic of sagebrush com

muni ties provides critical habita t for sage grouse, migratory

songbirds, raptors, pronghorn antelope, pygmy rabbits, and

other sage brus h-obligate spec ies . The Owyhee-Bruneau

Canyonlands currently boast one of the best populations of sage

grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) in the United States

(Connelly and Braun 1997), and other sagebrush and shrubland

bird species of concem rely on its unfragmented tracts of sage

brush/grassland habitat for survival. No animal better represents

the ancient and open reaches of this landscape than the sage

grouse, with its spiky plumage, surreal mating call, and ritual

lekking dance, yet the bird is flirting with endangered species

listing. Only hundreds of thousands of acres of sagebrush/grass

habitat like those found in the Owyhee can provide sage grouse

with the diversity of forbs, residu al herbaceous nesting cover,

and protection during lekking and nesting 'periods that they

require for survival (IDFG 1999 , 1997).

As sagebrush habitat disappears throughout the West, sage

grouse populations are plummeting (Connelly and Braun 1997),

and habitat analysis suggests that the Owyhee sage-steppe is the

only. place in the 145-million-acre Interior Columbia Basin

where sage grouse will exist in a hundred years (Rich and Saab

2000). Likewise, other sensitive migratory shrub-steppe birds,

including sage thrasher (Oreoscoptes montanus), sage sparrow

(Amphispiza belli), Brewer's SpaITOW (Spizella breweri), black

throated sparrow (Amphispiza bilineata), gray flycat cher

range from the relatively untouched Carey Kipuka to Laidlaw

Park, supposedly the largest kipuka in the world, which

includes private lands and has suffered the ill effects of over

grazing and non-native crested wheatgrass seedings.

These kipukas can serve as scientific windows, control

sites, and natura! laboratories that will help conservationists

understand and restore native shrub-steppe in the Snake River

Plains (Blakesley and Wright 1988). However. while the lava

rocks of the expanded monument will be managed ' by the

ational Park ervice, most of the grasslands will continue to be
overseen by the Bureau of Land Management and will permit

grazing and all of its devastating effects on native shrub-steppe

communities. And, for sage-steppe to truly remain a diverse and

functioning system supporting sage-obligate species, instead of

a remnant scientific curi osity, it needs the type of contiguous

acreage found in the Owyhee-Bruneau Canyonlands. - DS
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(Epidonax wriglztii), and green-tailed towhee (Pipilo clzlorurus),

rely on the dense conce ntrations of adjoining riparian areas

within the Owyhee-Bruneau Canyonland s (Saab and Rich 1997,

Paige and Ritter 1999) . Since shrub-steppe habi tat is vanishin g

at an alarming rate, threaten ing the continued existence of these

bird s, preserva tion of the Owyhee sage brus h sea, which once

see med so dull and ordinary, has taken on local, national , and

intern ational biological significance . Conservati on of large core

areas in the Owyhee-Bruneau Canyonland s is the only means to

provide long-term habitat suitability and provide anchor points

for restoration , corridor connec tions, and other key functions of

land scape management for sage grouse and other migratory

shrub-steppe birds (Wisdom et al. 1998).

Within the sage-steppe mosaic, other spec ialized habitats

shelte r sensitive fauna. The rolling, continuous low sagebrush

plant communities of the Owyhee Plateau offer esse ntial

birthing and bedding sites for a large population of pronghorn

antelope (Antilocapra americana), and adjace nt wet meadows

provide critical nursery areas (US Air Force 1996). Salt desert

shrub communities in the lower elevations of the Owyhee

Front-generall y more open than sagebrush-dominated com

muniti es-provide habit at for migratory songbirds including

loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus), sage sparrow, and

black-throated sparrow, as well as kit fox (Vulpes macrotis) at the
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northern periphery of their range. And , GAP analysis shows that

the Owyhee Front boasts the highest spec ies richn ess of repti les

in Idaho, twice the numb er found in any. other portion of the

stat,e (Groves 1994).

With an eye on not only preserving bu t also restoring the

biotic integrity of sage-steppe., the intact core of the Owyhee

Bruneau Canyonland s offers an ideal base for the restoration of

extirpated native spec ies . According to BLM studies (1991,

1982) , sharp-tailed grouse (1}7npanuclzus plzasianellus) and

mountain quail (Oreotyx pictZLS) could be returned to historic

habitats in the Owyhee. The Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem

Management Project iden tified the Owyhee Upland s as source

habitat for gray wolf (Wisdom et al. 1998, USDAlUSDl 2000),

and the nine-million-acre Owyhee, replete with its contiguous,

isolated chunks of roadless land, could conce ivably support the

reintroduction of these wide-ranging ca rnivores. With the

removal of dams on the Snak e and Columbia Rivers, steelhead

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) , Pacific lamprey (Lampetra tridentata),

and chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) could also

return to the waters of their tradition al high-desert spawning

grounds in the Owyhee.

LAST AND LONElIEST

Throu ghout the Columbia Basin, rampant overgrazing, off-road

vehicle use, chaining, road-building, military expansion, and

agricultural encroachments are wiping out complex sage-steppe

communities, so that only the Owyhee Plateau remains the "ver

itable ocean of sage brush" that pioneer Arabella Fulton gazed

across in 1864 when she first beheld the Snake River Plain s

(Yensen 1982) . Shrub-steppe has experienced the greatest loss

of all habitats within the Interior Columbia Basin, and the

Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project pre

dicts decline und er all of its management themes (Quigley et al.

1996, Saab and Rich 199 7). Reacting to this loss of habitat,

sagebrush and shrubland bird spec ies have shown the most con

sistent population declines in the nation over the past 30 years

and even with aggressive restoration themes, " the deterioration

and loss of sagebrus h habitat will outpace restoration success"

(Saab and Rich 1997) . Cultural sites throughout the Owyhee

Uplands, most of them unsurveyed, are being lost dail y as loot

ers unearth them, and road-building, agriculture, and develop

ment gobble up the desert .

In order to retain its biological richn ess and intrinsic sense

of space, the diverse mosaic of the Owyhee's sage-steppe must

remain unfragment ed . Spanning an area far larger than

Yellowstone National Park , the Owyhee-Bruneau Canyonland s

could be our last. chance at saving a massive, virtually undi s-

ki t fox by Lezle Will iams



BIG H 0 R N SHE E P wer~ well established in westem North,
America by about 12,000 years ago (Toweill and Ceis] 1999).

The race of b!ghon~s that occupied low-elevation habitats of the

Great Basin (including areas of Idaho) and higher elevations in '

California's Sierra Nevada Range are known as "California

bighom sheep." They were mostly extirpated by 1940/and rem

nant populations found in the basin country of. south-~entral

British Columbia (see Sugden 1961) provided the parent stock

for most California bighom sheep roaming North Ame~ca today

(Toweill and Geist 1999).

Historic records indicate that bighorn sheep may have

been the most abundant large ungulate in Idaho at the begin

ning of European exploration of western North America soon

after 1800. Archeological evidence and abundant rock ar t

depicting bighorns demonstrates their historic importance to

native Americans, and records of early trappers and "settlers

indicate that bighorns were avidly sought for food. California

bighorns' typical low-elevation habitats left them particularly '

vulnerable to hunters.

However, limited evidence indicates that the greatest threat

to California bighorns was from competition with domestic 'live

stock. By the late 1880s, up to .150,000 sheep and 100,000 cat

tle grazed in Owyhee County. It is believed that diseases intro

duced by livestock had a 'devastating impact on native herds of

bighorn sheep. In 1884-85 a die-off was attributed to scabies

and in 1902 a further die-off in the drainages of the East Fork

Owyhee River was recorded (Bailey 1936).

Restoration in Owyhee County began with 19 California

bighorn sheep reintroduced to the East Fork Owyhee River in

1963,9 more in 1965, 10 in 1966 (Drewek 1970, ToweillI985),

and 12 to Little Jacks Creek in 1967 (Toweill 1985, Oldenburg

and Nellis 1994). With the herds expanding at 20-25 percent

per year, some of the animals were moved to the West Fork

Bruneau from the East Fork Owyhee. By 1990, they were sup

plemented by 40 additional sheep, and efforts to restore the

bighorns were deemed a success; by 1997, they numbered

1,440 (Toweill and Geist 1999).

California bighorn sheep herds quickly became estab

lished in Owyhee County (Drewek 1970) and grew at very high

rates through the early 1990s in a manner typical of population

growth in an unlimited environment. However, beginning in

1993 bighorn sheep populations throughout Owyhee County

4 •

- DA LE TO W E lL L , Wildlife Program Coordinator,

Idaho Department ofFish and Game (PO Box 25,

Boise, ID 83707)
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turbed , and here tofore unprotected land

scape within the continental United States .

Thi s si nging sagebrush sea offers the vast

space an d potency that can nu rture, an d eve n

restore, its rich biotic communities and our

own heart s. However, plans for the protection

of the Owyhee-Hrun eau Canyonlan ds have

fall en flat.

Cowed by the politi cal might of Idaho's

legislators , the Clinton administra tion

ignored ca lls for a 2 .7-million-acre Owyhee

Bruneau Can yonlands National Monum ent

in the fa ll of 2000, despite monument

endorseme nt by th e conserva tive Idah o

Statesman (1999) and polls confirming that

80 percen t of Idahoans support a multiple

use monumen t (Nokkentved 2000). Oth er

possible protecti ve des ign a tion s in th e

Owyhee are woefull y inadequate . The nearly

one million acres of Wild ern ess Stud y Areas

recommen ded by the BLM (1991) within the

Owyhee-B run eau Ca nyonlands omit more

than two mill ion ac res of uninven toried

roadless lands.

Without a spi rited national constituency

for its protection , futu re proposals for nat ion

al monument s, national park s, wildern ess

areas, or othe r overa rching protection for the

Owyh ee will surely choke on road dust.

Fa ced with fragmentati on and declini ng

hab itat , this sagebrush sea could dry up.

Iron icall y, the vas t sa ge-s tepp e of the Owyhee-Bru nea u

Canyonlands might not just be the last an d loneliest landscape

left in the West , but also the most forsaken. «
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.- 1\1 ARK SALV0, GrasslandsAdvocate, American Lands

Alliance (408 SW Second Avenue, Suite 1'12, Portland,

Oregon 97204; 503-978-1054; mark@sagegrOllSe.org)
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3,5 to 80 p~;~e'1t! Sage ~~us; no longer occu; in Arizona, British

Columbia; Kansas~ Ne\)ra~ka, New M~xico, and Oklahoma. The '
"' , '4 (. "'; . 1'\

present size of the greater sage-grouse breeding population is

estimated at 140,000 ,individ~al s sca~tered ' in two Ca~adian. ~ ,- . . ~•.
. provinces and elevenwestern states :- A second 'species, of much. ,-. ~ .

smaller r~nge and sm~ler physicalsize is the Gunnison sage-

grouse (Ce'!trocercus"minimus.gunnisonii). J]1ere are approxi

'i' mately 4,000 Gunnison sage-gi'~use in southwestern Colorado
. . . ~

and soiitheastefii Ut~h. "..\ . ' . . .

American Lands and our partners have identifi ed sage

grouse as important indi cator, umbrella, and flagship species. . .
for sagebl1.lsh ecosystems, and have developed a' conservation

strategy 'centered on th~ birds. In January '2000 American

Lands and our partners filed a petiti on to list the Gunni son

sage-grouse as endangered under the Endangered Species Act

(ESA). The US Fish and Wildlife Service failed to respond to,
the ' peti tion. As litigation proceeds on the Gunnison sage-

~ grouse petition, \\Fe are preparing a petiti on to also list the

wider-ran ged grea ter or "northern" sage-grouse under the ESA. '

American Lands is al~o coordinating a public education cam

paign a;ld media and legal strategies to protect both species of

sage grouse and their habi tat.

The American Lands

THE GREATER SAGE-GROUSE (Centrocercus ,'fropha

sianussis a widely ranged, sparsely distributed species that inhab

its the va~t sagebrush sea of the western United States and

Canada. The aptly named sage grouse derives its food mid shelle r

from the shrub. The grouse also uses different habitats throughout

the year (always near sagebrush) foraging on grasses, wildflowers,

insects, and of course-s-sagebrush, particularly in winter. The

charismatic, brown-and-white mottled .birds are known for their

spring courtship displays, when males gather on ~~itional da~c~':
ing grounds--called "leks"-to strut for potential mates.

Settlement of the West exacted a heavy toll on the rolling

sagebrush steppe and mountain foothills that are the sage

grouse's domain. Over the past 200 years sagebrush habitat has

been fragmented, damaged, and eliminated by human activities,

includin g livestock grazing; agriculLural and urban conversion'

(includin g suburbanization and "ex-urbanization"- the estab

lishment of new communities far outside of existing urban areas);

invasive exotic species (especially cheatgrass); application of

herbicides and pesticides; altered fire regimes; oil and gas devel

opment; off-road vehicle use; and the, placement and construe

tion of utility corridors, roads, and fences. The Bureau of Land

Management estimates that the historical extent ~f sagebrush

country- approximately 220 million acres- has been reduced

to 150 million acres of mostly degraded habitat across the West.

Sage grouse have declin ed with the loss of sagebrush habi 

tat; since 1980 populations have been reduced by an estimated
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by Lyanda Lynn Hau pt

istenin g to the voice of the winter wren rise from

the forest floor, I am bewitched by a sincere belief

that the song is very long..Minutes long. If some

one asked how long I believe the song to be, and

to speak my answer out loud, I might reconsid er.

Perhaps my imagination has lengthened the song

in my mind . I suppose I would say that the wren sings in 40

second bouts.

The winter wren sings one of the most complex songs

known to orni thological science. It is a waterfall of a song, bub

bling upward from the forest understory, a series of phrases and

trills piled on top of one another. It is loud and reachin g, and the

singer is as small and brown as a mouse.

I take my sister into the forest. I know where two different

male wrens sing. Kelly is both a physicist and a volleyball

coach, so she is very good with a stopwatch. She times the songs

while we each make our own count of the wild, rapidly chang

ing phrases.

" Fifteen phrases." Kelly announces her count after the tim

ing of the first song.

"Th irteen," I say.

Kelly counts sixteen in the next song, I count twelve, then

I get fourteen while Kelly has twelve, then we both get the same.

Fourteen.

It's not that we can't count. The wren is singing so quickly,

we cannot think the numbers, cannot attach them to the phra s

es in our minds. One, two, three, this is much too slow, no mat

ter how fast we whisper the numbers, or tick them ofT on our fin

gers and toes. We attach clumps of numbers to groups of wren

phrases. It is like counting a flock of birds in flight.

We might record the song, slow it down, play it back, and

count more accurately. But ours is a low-tech experiment,

designed to satisfy simple curiosity. We just want a general idea.

Now we have a list of song-lengths. The average is eight and

a half seconds. Kelly and I are stunned. How can this be? The

song runs on and on, it changes over and over, it lasts, it rings.

Eight and a half seconds? Clearly the song suspends and expands

time, meandering within its own created space. The watch says

eight seconds, though the wren was singing for a long minute.

There is no explaining it, the mystery of winter wren song.

While listenin g for the wren , we turn our ears downward,

and our backs to the rest of this moist, Northwest forest, a world

of rustling ferns, unknown insects, the rasping of Steller's jays,

an invisible breezethat keeps every branch moving just a little,

the quiet whispers of each and every tree. It seems even the

mosses have a voice. Now that we are finished focusing on the

wren, we take our hands away from our ears, and the other for

est voices come fully around us.

BmDS UT ILIZE A SP EC T HUM OF VOCALIZATIONS, THE

most obvious, lengthy, and distinctive of these being their songs.

During the breedi ng season, songs are used to establish territo

ry and pair bonds . Typically, they are sung by the male, though

females of a few species do sing, and they are usual ly seasonal,

though some birds sing all year. Each species sings a unique

song, with variations emerging in regional populations, and even

individ ual birds.

Ornithologists typically study avian vocalizations bird-by

bird. Individual songs are recorded and represented graph ically

by the jagged, inky lines of a sonogram. The sonograms may be

analyzed to reveal subtle differences between species, sub

species, various populations, individuals.

As a master field-recording engineer, Bernie Krause has long

been involved in the recording of individual birds and other crea

tures. In his memoir, Into a Wild Sanctuary': A life in Music and

Natural Sound, Krause tells the story of how he began to.record

ambient sound- the sound of whole systems--out of boredom.

When the creatures he hoped to be recording refused to make

themselves heard, Krause would just sit around. He turned on his

recording equipment to see what would tum up, and to keep his

mind occupied while waiting for the "real" creature sounds. What

he learned could tum our sense of animal voices on its head.

When heard in context with each other, all the voices in a prima

ry ecosystem ring in concert to tell a wide, wide story. Krause's life

work inspired him to create a beautiful new word:

BIOPHONY-n. the combined sound that whole

groups of living organisms produce in any giceti biome.

In any primary ecological system--one not interrupted by

habitat destruction, an increasingly difficult sort of place to find

there is a range of background noise. This is ambient sound, an

orchestra of insect voices and botanical movement occupying a
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The VOIce of a bird, a single bird that we can pick out of the forest,

is not a disembodied element of its mating strategy, breeding bio logy,

and territorial nature . ... It is an articulation of the species' place in

the landscape, and tha t landscape 's wending, in turn, about the bird.

unique band defined by Hertz frequency. What Krause's research

shows is that in an apparent effort to claim an effective voice in

the landscape, certain birds sing at a frequency above or below

this band , at a "place" unoccupied by the ambient sound. Their

songs occupy an actual aural niche, a vocal equivalent of the eco

logical niche that has become so familiar to students .of natural

history. In every unaltered habitat he researched, Krause discov

ered that animals- not just birds, but many mammals and

amphibians as well-have learned to vocalize in these vacant

niches, unimpeded by the ever-prese nt background voices of

insects and plants. .Birds speak with meaning in an "animal

orchestra," as Krause calls it, a wild and vital hiophony,

The implications of this research are, in many ways, still

beyond our understand ing. It implies, at leas t, another dimension

of evolutionary complexity-vocalizations that have been shaped

around a developing landscape for as long, presumably, as a

species has existed. It points to deeper meaning in the relentless

alteration of habitat that seems to be the human mission on mod

em Earth. If many bird voices have evolved to carry upon a spe

cific frequ ency, changes in the landscape will alter the interac

tion between the ambient sound and the songs of the birds.

Species survival in the long term might be compromised, as the

function of song in gender relations and territorial management

is impeded. Though a song sounds perfectly normal to us, it may

not be rece ived within an altered landscape in a way that makes

sense to the bird, and to all the creatures that its single life brush

es. The birds, though singing, may not be fully heard .

In itself, voice is a layered word. It is not only an indication

of the ability to make a sensible sound, but the continuation of

that sound onto another plane. A voice has form, and further, it

has weight. It has the propensity to interac t with a world beyond

its origin, and to have effect and purpose in that world. Krause's

findings suggest a deep twining between song and place,

between an animal's voice, and the integrity of the landscape. In

this light, the voice of a bird, a single bird that we can pick out

of the forest, is not a disembodied element of its mating strate

gy, breeding biology, and territorial nature. It is not simply a clue

to species identificat ion. It is, rather, a true voice in the widest

sense. It is an articulation of the spec ies' place in the landscape,

and that landscape's wend ing, in tum, about the bird.
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TIiE WI NTER WRE N IS A CU RIOUS BIRD , CURIO US LIKE

a cat. It rarely strays far from the ground, and so we lie in each

other's sphere, zero to six feet from the earth. When I hear the

kip-kip-kip call note of the wr en , and search beneath the vine

mapl es, and into the ferns, I often find that the wren is already

peerin g out at me, or more often , that it has scurried silent and

vole-like across the trail, and watches me from a perch shoul

der-high. It tums its head sideways, as if listenin g for some

thing. It stays .

The winter wren's song is a sudden bursting forth, as though

it were pent up so intensely that this tiniest bird could keep

silent no longer. I love to watch a wren in the moment after his

singing, surrounded by a fresh silence, a jubilant calm.

Here in the Pacific Northwest, the understory of ancient

forests is preferred by the winter wren, though good, mature sec

ond-growth with a vibrant understory is tolerated . The song, with

its mystery in time, begins and rises, and carries and ends.

Beyond the singing, the forest is falling by the acre, by the mile,

every day. Even the more ecologically sensitive logging prac

tices, those that do not create the chaotic scars of a clear-cut,

will change the physical nature of a wild place, will interrupt the

tightly evolved relationship between physical forest and land

scape sound. We have no idea what this will mean .

It is possible that the "aural niche" is not of any significant

import for birds. It is possible that ecological changes affecting

vocalizations may be perceived by a species, and somehow

accommodated over time. It is possible that our drastic alter- .

ation of the landscape will, over an unnaturally short period of

only one or two thousand years, press a once-common bird , like

the winter wren, into a hopeless rarity. We cannot know. But we

can know this, that every bird song we hear, every call and utter

ance, speaks beyond the biological needs and instinct of the

individual singer, joinin g the forest's own voice for integrity,

peace, and continuation. «:

Lyanda Haupt, a Seattle-based umter and naturalist, last

wrote for Wild Earth in 1996. An avid birder, her writings often

center on avian conservation. This essayis adaptedfrom her

new book, Rare Encounters with Ordinary Birds, which will

be published thisfall by Sasquatch Books.
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A Conservation

Partnership

Raises Funds

to Link the

Cascades

by Mitch Friedman

he most ambitious conservation campaign In Pacific Northwest history is

aimed at protecting a landscape-level wildlife corridor. The campaign is enjoy

ing tremendous success, demonstrating that landscape connectivity is an idea

whose time has arri ved,

The Cascades Conservation Partnership is a Seattle-based coalition work

ing to raise $125 million over three years- $25 million from private donors to

leverage at least $100 million from the federal Land and Water Conservation

Fund , managed by Congress-to bring 75,000 acres of mostly industrial tim

ber land into publi c ownership. Adding these lands to the Wenatchee and Ml.

Baker-Snoqua lmie National Forests is esse ntial to protecting vital links

between the vast areas of publi c lands in the greater North Cascades and

Central Cascades ecosystems.
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The conservation partnership is solving a century-old prob

lem. Massive land grants to the Northem Pacific railroad durin g

Abe Lincoln's time diced a path of intermittent private ownership

across the northem tier of the West, including the heart of

Washin gton's Cascade Mountains. Consequ ent ly, this area is the

narrowest bottleneck of publi c lands in the Cascade Range along

its entire length from southem British Columbi a to northem

Califomia. Development is encroac hing on private land s from the

eas t and west, and within this hour-glass constriction publi c and

private lands are mixed in a checkerboard pattem velY famil iar

to anyone who has driven (or flown) the route of Interstate 90 over

Snoqualmie Pass, between Cle Elum and North Bend . The

checkerboard blares out its presence in giant 640-acre (one

square-mile) clearcu ts that are the legacy of this boondoggle.

Few ecosystems in the Lower 48 have so much potential for

large-scale ecological recovery. The Cascades already have mil

lions of acres in designated wildemess areas and two national

parks (North Cascades and Mt. Rainier), and conservationists

have made good progress in adding protections for publi c land s

during the past decade. But the checkerboard land s threaten to

bisect that poten tial, impedin g ecological connec tivity and

wildlife movement between the half-million-acre Alpine Lakes

Wildemess Area and Mt. Raini er National Park .

Simply put, if we fail to address this threat, it is virtually

inconceivable that sustainable populations of grizzly bear or lynx

will occur in the Central or South Cascades a century from now,

or that spotted owl or fisher wiII be viable in the North Cascades.

Two unrelated events brought the prospect into focus. Firs t,

the Loomis Forest Fund was wrapp ing up its landm ark cam

paign which raised over $18 million dollars in less than a year

to buy protection for 25 ,000 wild acre~ of state land s (managed

largely to generat e revenue for school construction) in central

Washin gton, along the Canadi an border [see "Forest Green:

How Private Money Saved Loomis Forest Wildlands," fall 1999

Wild Earth]. This effort demonstrated that the region's new

wealth , jui ced by high-tech industry, could be brought to bear on

an audacious conservation venture. The Loomis Fund also pio

neered new approaches to capital fundraising campaigns that

offered continued promise.

Second , the Forest Service was completing a massive land

swap in the Cascad es chec kerboard country with Plum Creek

Timber Company, the descend ent of the railroad land grants.

The land exchange offered a way to crea te coherent blocks of

ownership, but was limited both by the amount of "expendable"

land the Forest Service could part with and by growing dis trust

of and opposition to federal land trades. The controversy culmi

nated with protests in southern Washin gton, where tree-sitters

occupied giant Douglas-fir and western redcedar in areas

arou nd Watch Mountain and Fossil Creek; the ac tivists were

actually supported by the nearb y community of Rand al-until

recentl y a logging town-where local sentiment opposed the

Plum Creek land swap.

Th is battl e split the conservation movement , as the

chec kerboard contingent saw a net benefit in the land exchange

DAWNING OF

A SOLUTION

For de cades conservation

ists have stra ined synapses

atte mpting to develop legal

or politi cal s tra teg ies to

address the chec ke rboa rd .

The Alpine Lakes Preser 

vation Society, Sierra Club's

Ch e ck erboard Project,

Inland Empire Public Land s

Council (now Th e Lands

Coun cil ), and others have

led the cha rge in various

ways. Dil igent effort was

sus tained and increment al

victories achieved, but an

ultim ate solution remain ed

elusive until 1999.
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RIGHT: Satellite irrw.gefrom the south-centralportion ofthe rrw.p,just
northofthe NorsePeak Wilderness. The dark areas indicate matureforest,
in rrw.ny cases late-successionalforest. The light areas indicate clearcuts.
The square-mile checkerboardownership patternfrom the map is evident
in the alternatingblocks of forest cutting visible in the satellite image.
LEIT: One of the square-mile clearcut sections, near Green Pass, Green
River watershed. This block within the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National
Forest is owned by Plum Creek Timber Co.
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Target Lands

National Forest and
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3. Keechelus Ridge

4. Easton Ridge
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and the Watch Mountain/F ossil Creek contingent saw an unac

ceptable compromise of rural old-growth fragments to benefit

Seattle's backyard. Finger pointing and acc usations traded on

front pages threatened to blow up the whole deal. Instead, the

sides found a way to come together in the faith tha t a unified

strategy might achieve all our objectives while an intern al bat

tle could only assure that one side's or the other's trees would

fall. Ironically, a SLAPP suit (Strategic Lawsuit Against Public

Participation-litigation filed by a powerful interest to harass

grassroots opponents) by Plum Creek offered a venue for resolu

tion. Negotiations shrunk the land exchange on both sides, while

the Forest Service retained options to tens of thousand s of acres

of withd rawn Plum Creek land , but got only one to three years to

find the money to buy their protection .

At the time, nobody anticipa ted the natural partn ership

that would fonn out of the Loomis campa ign and the healed

fragments of the chec kerboard land exchange. In May of 2000 ,

The Cascades Conservation Part nership went public .to apply

the Loomis tact ics to acquiring not only the option land s resid

ual to the shrunken land exchange, but also to solving the

chec kerboard problem in Washin gton's Central Casc ades once

and for all.

THE COALITION

The Cascades Conserva tion Partnership is administered by the

Northwest Ecosystem Allia nce, which spea rheaded the cam

paign that saved the wildla nds of the Loomis State Forest. "It is

·govem ed by a steering committee comprised mostly of repre

sentatives from the core groups in the coalition, includ ing

Alpine Lakes Preservation Society, Sierra Club, The Wildemess

Society, and others.

The driving theory behind the partn ersh ip is that the legit

imacy of our cause , backed up by dedicated citizen support

and demonstrated through private contributions-ean generate

the med ia attention and political influence needed to obtain suf

ficient federal funding. This is a dangerous tactical mix; capital

campaigns are typically run with mild, non-controversial mes

sages to woo conservative donors. Advocacy campaigns usually

bring out the whips and chains needed to fire up the grass roots

and threaten political dama ge. Seattl e's new wealth breaks that

generalization by being accustomed and attracted to risk, as the

Loomis experience revealed. Nonetheless, the partnership has

threaded this strategic needle by intermittent boldness, innova

tion, restraint, and savvy, all on a solid foundation of experience.

The proof is in the pudding. In the half-year from mid-May

2000 to the elec tions, The Cascades Conserva tion Partnersh ip

ra ised $5.5 million in more than 3,400 private contributions,
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and brought home more than $26 million from Congress, more

than double any other commitment from the Land and Water

Conservation Fund (LWCF) last year. This $26 million in feder

al funds in our first year is even more stunning when you real

ize that most of the 177 requ ests for LWCF funds that year were

in the $1 million to $5 million range, and had sat on a list for

four or five years before even being conside red for funding.

The federa l dollars allowed purchase of about 10,000 acres

under option with Plum Creek, including checkerboard squares

around the Yakima River and the aforementioned Fossil Creek.

With pri vate money we have already bought 640 acres, much of

it old growth, in the North Fork Tan eum River Valley, and

pass ed it on in the largest donation of private land to the Forest

Service in Wash ington since the 1920s. So far in 2001, we have

added 3,000 new donors and raised $5.5 million private dollars,

includ ing $3 .5 million from phila nthropist and Microsoft co

founder Paul Allen .

The partnersh ip is near to closing on a deal that will allow

us to donate to the Forest Service over 1,200 acre s, much of it

old-growth Ponderosa pine, in the largely roadless Negro Creek

Valley adjoining the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area. Thi s, the

largest land donation in state history, will consolidate new and

existing publi c land s and keep Negro Creek wild forever. Other

exciting deals are also pend ing.

Our prospects for federal funding this year appear challeng

ing. With the new administration and new chairs of appropri a

tions committees in both the House and Senate, it's a different

ballgame. We have a long way to go to our goal of $100 million

federal dollars, and our pri vate fundraising (more than $13 mil

lion still to raise) relies on showing donors that we are adding the

value of federal funds to their gifts. But we stand by our original

theory, which is that if we present a good case-biologically and

socially-and back it up with a strong showing of publ ic support,

we stand a great chance of success.

RECIP ES FOR SUCCE SS

The Cascades Conserva tion Partnership has already made large

gains. I discern three important elements to our progress:

• linking concrete objectives to a big vision is compelling

to potenti al supporters ;

• people und erstand and support the goal of a protected

wildlife conidor;

• effective campaign tactics and implementation are

fundamental.

As noted, Sea ttle's new wealth is attracted to risk and

vision, but the . partn ership also had to prove its merit to



Congress. Grant ed, the chair of the key Senate subcommittee at

the time was Slad e Gorton , Wash ington's powerful se nior sena

tor who was facin g a tough re-election (which he ultimately lost).

A cynic might say that Gorton helped give us the largest sli ce of

the LWCF pie only to provid e himself gree n cove r for November.

There is no den ying that elec toral politi cs played a role, but I

also firml y bel ieve that the project had subs tantive appeal for

the former se nator.

Slad e Corron was a tough audience for our initial meeting

on.this issue. H e has never been a friend of the environment or

a pork barrel spende r. Yet the meeti ng went extremely well.

Gorton was genuinely impressed that we were aiming to solve

the problem rather than continue to nip at the edges of it.

Althou gh he d idn't place muc h value on our biologica l objec

tives, he did appreciate the recreatio~al and consequent socia l

and economic benefits of the plan. Thro ughout the rest of the

year, as the partn ersh ip reported increasin g private donations,

our public appropriations grew in an indirect bu t fairly linear

relationship. The Seattle Post-lntelligencer reported late in the

yea r, "Gorton sa id he was willing to go to bat for the Cascad es

money in part because the Cascad es Conservation Partnership

is trying to raise $25 million in private money to help leverage

$100 million in federal money."

The partn ership received critical political support from a

powerful skeptic not only becau se of cynical elec toral motives ,

but because of the audacity of its vision and demonstrated pub

lic support. Other powerfu l pol.iticians, incl udin g some that will

dictat e our success this and next year, have similarly stated that

they are impressed by the approach the partnership has adopted.

Moreover; the campaign has lots of superlatives to work

with: the 75,000 acres we aim to protect incl ude 15,000 acres of

old growth, 22,000 road less acres, I S alpine lakes, 30 miles of

salmon spawning habitat, and abou t 50 miles of hiking trails, all

in Seattl e's backyard-in many cases, within an hour's drive.

But our package also has some drawbacks. We included tens

of thousand s of acres of clearcuts and plant ations in the hope that

they will in time berestored to provide habitat suitable for wildlife

dispersal. And the 75 ,000 acres are comprised of disparate

chunks. There is no place-based mystique to this campaign, as

our "pl ace" is a patchwork of squares strewn upon a map .

What binds the project together isn't big trees, salmon, hik

ing, or even heritage. It is connectivity. The partn ership's land

targets were selec ted with substantial sc ientific advice based on

recent studies of wildlife movements and landscape connec tivi

ty in the area . Our supporte rs have been convince d not only that

we chose the right lands to solve the problem, but that the prob

lem of fragmented wildlife habitat is important to solve.

I don't know of another example of a major public ca m

paign that has pitched a habitat link age between two large

ecosys tems. There was reason to be ske ptical that the message

would sel l. In the modem tradit ion , we conve ned focu s groups

to explore and refin e our message. I was impressed by how eas

ily our groups-eomprised of suburba n ind ep endent voters of

mixed ages who genera lly lack ed much connec tion to Nature

comprehe nded the meaning and logic of the phrase "wildlife

corridors." Specifically, most of the participants found an

important element of our proj ect to be "connec ting exis ting

Nationa l Forest lands with nearby private lands owned by tim

ber and other companies to crea te a permanent undeveloped

wild life corri dor,"

Peop le do frequently ask, however, what value it is to save

the forested pa ri of the wildlife corridor if the critters are likely

to be smac ked as they cross the in terstate . Fort unately,

Washi ngton's Department of Tran sportation is cons ide ring major

struc tural cha nges that would include the types of underpasses

and overpasses that have proved helpful to wild life in other

areas. Empirica l research on wildlife movement pattems that

was conduc ted to inform potenti al road modification has been of

grea t value to the partnership both in es tablishing our land pri 

orities and in arguing our case.

Of course, having a good case doesn 't by itself save the

world . The Cascad es Conservation Partn ership has a talented

team that tran slates the positive value of the Cascades wildlife

linkage into posi tive press, great campaign materials, and thou

sands of donors. We undertake direct mail , hous e part ies, direct

solicitations, outreac h eve nts, and other tech niques. We also

have a top-flight (expensive, but worth it) lobby team. Solid

campaigning involves a lot of work, and without it our message

alone would likely strike with a thud . But isn't it nice to know

that , given the chance, peop le are moved to spend generou sly on

a large-scale ecological function like connec tivity?

The completed Loomis Forest campaign and the ongoing

Cascades Conservation Partnership repres~nt tangible examples

of creative, parti cipatory wildlands philanthropy. Their success

clearl y shows that the American peopl e value wildlands and

wildlife-and while we expec t government to do its part, we care

enough to sac rifice our own dollars for the public good of healthy

ecosystems and our wildern ess herit age. ({

Mitch Friedman is execiuioe director of the Northwest

Ecosystem Alliance (1421 Cornwall, Suite 201, Bellingham,

IVA 98225; 360~671 -9950; www.ecosystem.org). For more

information on The Cascades Conservation Partnership visit

unoto.cascadespartners.org.
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CONSERVATION STRATEGY

revention is the Best Defense Against Invasive Exotics
BY FAITH THOMPSON CAMPBELL
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A PLAGUE OF EXOTIC SPECIES

- n some areas of the United States, it is difficult to find a native organism. Numerous ecosys

tems are under assault by invading exotic species ranging from pathogenic fungi to pigs. For

- example, more than 230 exotic species-and perhaps twice that number-have become

established in the ecosystem formed by San Francisco Bay and the Sacramento Delta. This

bioinvasion has dramatically reduced some native populations and altered habitat structure

=-= and energy flows (NISC 2001). Pressure from introduced species was at least partly respon

sible for the decline of an estimated two-thirds of the native fish that have become extinct in the

US and more than half of the fish species listed under the Endangered Species Act (Luoma 1992).

Approximately 4,000 species of exotic plants (USGS 1998, Kartesz 1999) are growing outside

cultivation in the United States; at least 10% of these species have been identified as damaging

invaders in one or more ecosystems (Plant Conservation Alliance). A mere dozen of the invasive

exotic plants together occupy an area nearly as large as California-lOS million acres; if one con

siders all the plant invaders, the total area is probably larger than Texas-l7l million acres. The

areas infested and the plants' impacts on economic activity and biodiversity are best documented

for grassland ecosystems (especially the Intermountain West and Great Plains) and for wetlands.

Deciduous forests are also heavily invaded, although scientific documentation lags.

NATIVE FORESTS ARE UNDER ATTACK

This article will focus on a particularly damaging group of invaders, the exotic fungi and insects

that attack native tree species. About one-third of the United States is forested. These forests

including the"continental, tropical, and subtropical ones-are made up of more than 600 species

. of trees and many additional thousands of species of smaller plants and animals. More than 400

exotic insects and 24 exotic pathogens are established in these forests. Five percent of these insects

and half the pathogens "threaten the health, productivity...and even the very existence of some

trees and forests" (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2000). Among the ravaged tree species are

the American chestnut, American elm, several five-needle (white) pines, butternut , Port-Orford

cedar, and Fraser fir. Less drastic but still severe damage has been done to American beech, east

ern or flowering dogwood, eastern hemlock, and eastern oaks. The combined effect has been to

maim much of the 272 million acres of deciduous forests in the East. If the Asian longhorned bee

tle escapes eradication efforts and becomes established, it would destroy the maple-dominated

forests of the Northeast and the aspen-poplar forests of the upper Midwest and the Rocky Mountain

states-an area greater than 60 million acres. With the exceptions of the narrowly endemic Fraser

fir and Port-Orford-cedar, these trees have large ranges- but that has failed to protect them from

the invaders' impacts.

While conservationists support scientists' struggle to find effective tools to minimize the

impacts of the established forest pests, we should also make every effort to ensure that new plant

pests do not enter the country. Each new pest adds to the already enormous ecological burden, fur

ther overwhelms over-stretched resource agencies, and results in wider use of pesticides and other

environmentally suspicious control ~easures. Prevention is the best defense.

Preventing introductions of plant pests is the responsibility of the Animal and Plant Health

Inspection Service (APHIS), an agency of the US Department of Agriculture. APHIS's task is dif

ficult-annually inspecting more than 410,000 planes and 53,000 ships (Berenbaum 2000), and

probably 30 million cargo containers (Kanter pers. comm.). The job grows bigger each year as trade
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and intern ational travel grow. People who bu y imported goods or

travel to foreign countries should support strong safeguards to

minimize the likel ihood that exotic species will be introduce d as

a res ult of their ac tivities .

Unfortu nately, APHIS has not done this difficult job as well

as it should; America's forests and other ecosystems suffer need

lessly higher levels of damage from bioinvasion as a result. I see

two major problems und ermi ning APHIS's effec tiveness. First ,

the agency has long avoided its responsibil ity to protect natu ral

ecosys tems (as distin ct from agriculture) . It puts a much lower

pri ority on keeping out exotic organisms that attac k forest trees

compa red to those that threat en fruit trees or grain. Second ,

APHIS clin gs to an outmod ed approach which is so labor-inten

sive and error-prone that it virtu ally guara ntees that new pests

will evade attempts to prevent their introdu ction. Despit e these

flaws, APHIS largely escapes conservationists' critica l attention.

There is growing agree ment that the solution to the first

problem-APHIS placin g a low priori ty on protectin g natural

ecosystems- is to ass ign res ponsibility for " natural area" pests

and weeds to some other govel11ment entity. Th ere is not yet

agreement on how to structure this change. The Fish an d

Wildlife Serv ice ope rates a small inspection program at US bor

ders, but that program is focused on regulating trad e in species

listed und er the End angered Species Ac t or the Conventi on on

Intern ational Trade in End an gered Spec ies of Wild Faun a and

Flora. The Fish and Wildlife Servi ce lacks the expertise and
c

staff to regulate imports that might vector plant pests. Perhaps

Congress could grant existing conservation agen cies formal

Wood Imports
IN 1996, US imports of soft woods equaled about

one-third ofnational softwood production (USDA

APHIS Federal Register, June 11, 1999, Vol. 64 No.

112). Canada provided more than 70% of these

imports in 1998 (International Trade Commission

2000). Thef ollowing countries each supplied about

3% ofus ioood imports in recent years: Mexico,

China, Chile, and Finland (World Trade Atlas 1997).

Bra-oiland New Zealand supply smaller amounts. No

one knows the quantity of u ood packaging imported

into the US each year. A random survey by APHIS

f ound that 52% ofmaritim e shipments and 9% of air

shipments have iooodpackaging (USDA APHIS and

Forest Sen-ice 2000).
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authori ty to work with APHIS to develop procedures to protect

native biodiversity.

Th e solution to the second problem- its outmoded

approach- is for API-lIS to aba ndon its "de tec tion/interdiction"

model. Instead , a "pathway approach" should be adop ted.

Under the CUITent system, API-liS inspectors exa mine incoming

shipments; if the inspectors find an insect or other organism,

they atte mpt to identify the species and eva luate what kind of

damage it could cause . If the inspector beli eves that the poten

tial damage is sufficient, APHIS hi es to halt the pest's entry by

treatin g the shipment.

However, APHIS can't possibly inspect all imports; overall ,

it looks at only 2% of incoming shipments (US GAO 1997).

Furthermo re, even thorou gh inspections are lik ely to miss many

of the hitchhiking pests, espec ially fungi (USDA APHIS and

Forest Serv ice 2000)-and many of the most damaging exotic

pes ts have been fungal path ogens. Finall y, no sc ientist can pre

d ict acc ura tely wheth er an int roduced spec ies might threaten

one or more species in any of the myriad plant co mmunities in

the United Sta tes (Wallner in press, CaIToll l998).

It is as if we tried to keep malarial mosquitoes out of our

house not by putt ing sc ree ns over the windows, but by hy ing to

ca tch each insec t that flies in, deciding whe ther it is the kind of

mosquito that transm its malaria, and then killing only that group

of mosqu itoes.

APHIS is slowly shifting its focu s from indi vidual spec ies

to the path ways by which invaders travel. Major pathways for

forest pests include raw logs, other unt reated wood produ cts

including cra tes and pallets, and imports of living plants (the

nu rsery trad e). APHIS's new approach is more likely to be suc

cessful- but only if the pathway s are regulated stringently.

Unfortunately, this is not assured.

REGULATING WOOD IMPORT S

US Dep artm ent of Agriculture sc ientists urged regulation of

wood imports for 20 years (Williams and La Fage 1979) before

APH IS adopted such measures in 1995 (see 7 Code of Federal

Regulations Part 319, subpart 40). Unfortunately, the 1995 reg

ulations fall short of providing adequate protection in almost all

res pec ts. APHIS is strengthening the regulat ions in some, but

not all, of these areas. (See "Gallery" for brief descriptions of

some of the alie n pests that threaten America's forests as a result

of weak regulations .)

TIl~ 1995 regulations don't require treatment of wood pack

aging-erates, pallets, etc.- to render it inhospitable to deep

wood pests such as wood-boring beetles. Furthermore, shippers

often violate the 1995 regulations' requirement that they strip the



Gallery of otential

I N VA D E R S

CERTAIN KINDS OF PESTS cause dama ge that plants

cannot repair or overcome easily (USDA APHIS and Forest

Service 2000). These part icularly harmful pests are:

1) wood-invadin g beetles and fungi found in the inn er bark

and sapwood of roots, root crowns, and main stems; .

2) pests that can trigger defense reactions that shut down tis

sues : nematodes, true aphids, adel gids; and

3) any herbi vore that transmits or acts as vector for plant path 

ogeni c fungi, bacteria, phytoplasms, and viruses .

D EEP-WOOD P ESTS

Asian longhorned heetle. The Asian longhomed beetle

(Anoplophora glabripennis) was discovered in summer 1996

feeding on trees in two locations in New York City. Add itional

infestations were found in Chicago in the summer of 1998. A

total of nine separate sites are now known. The beetle's larvae

are transport ed to this country in wood packaging from China.

USDA scientists believe the beetle had been in this country for

perhaps 10 years before it was detected . The Asian longhorned

beetle and relatives with which it ca n be confused had been

detected by APHIS inspectors more than 28 times before 1996.

The beetle has repeatedl y entered North America (USDA

APHIS and Forest Service 2000).

The Asian longhorned beetle feeds on many hardwood tree

spec ies, incl uding maples (A cer), popla rs (Populus), black locust

(Robinia pseudoacaciay; willow (Salix), and elm (Ulmus). The

beetle threatens the 48 million acres of maple-beech-birch

forests found from New England to the Midwest , with add ition

al range in Canada. It also threatens the poplar and aspen forests

of the Upper Midwest, Canada, the Rocky Mountains, and the

Pacific Northwest. Thi s invasive spec ies has the potential to

alter North American ecosys tems across the continent by alter

ing dominant spec ies composition and age structure, It could

also harm wetland s by damaging willows (USDA APHIS and

Forest Service 2000).

It is not yet known whether destru ction of trees in New York

and Chicago at a cost of $25.1 million so far (USDA APHIS and

Forest Service 2000) will be successful in eradicating the beetle.

woo dwas p (Sirex nocti/io) by Adela ide Murphy Tyrol

Woodwasp-Amylostereum complex. The ~woodwasp
Sirex noctilio and associated fungus Amylostereum. areolatum is

I

nati ve to Eurasia and North Africa (USDA APHIS and Forest

Servi ce 2000); it has been int rodu ced in New Zealand,

Australia, and South America (USDA Forest Service 1992). The

woodwasp threatens any pine in the lower 48 sta tes, espec ially

Monterey pine (Pinus radiata) and loblolly pine (P. laeda)

(USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2000). The wasp can spread

rapidly by natural mean s (USDA Forest Service 1992).

There is a high likelihood that Sirex noctilio larvae will be in

wood packaging or other wood articles from both its native and

introduced range; the insect is commonly intercepted. Once estab

Iished, the wasp-fun gus combination could change'stand composi

tion and might exacerbate populations of other destructive pests

such as bark beetles or root rots. An efficient biocontrol agent has

been identified (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2000).

Pine wood nematodes. Several Asia n species of pine

wood nematode, including Bursaphelenchus mucronatus and B.

kolymensis, threaten Jeffrey (PinusjeffreYL) and pond erosa pines

(P. ponderosa) and other hard pines (USDA Forest Service

1991). Ponderosa pine occupies nearl y 5.7 million acres -from

British Columbia south into Mexico (Skilling et a1. 1986).

[continues]
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bark from wood (Dawson et al. 1997, USDA APHIS and Forest

Service 2(00). Approximately 90 % of the potential forest pests

detected by APHIS over the years have bee n found on wood pack

aging (Williams and La Fage 1979, Haack and Cavey 1997, USDA

APHIS and Forest Service 2(00), which is an especially danger

ous vector because (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2(00):

• APHIS ca nnot predi ct which of million s of shipments

contain wood packaging;

• eve n when the wood packaging is inspected , pests often

escape detection;

• once in the country, the wood packaging and any pests

hit chhiking on it go to the final destination-anywhere;

• storing and recycling of wood packaging provides addi

tional opportunities for pests to esc ape.

API -US requires Chinese exporte rs to treat wood packag

ing. Th e age ncy has begun developing both regulations and an

intern ation al standa rd to require all trading partners to treat

wood pack aging. Th ese broader measures might be adopt ed in

2002 or 2003.

The 1995 regulations compel heat treatm ent of some logs,

but there are many exceptions. Most hardwood logs can be

imported after they are fumigated and inspec ted-"safeguards"

of doubtful efficacy. Logs from the Mexican states bord ering the

US ca n be import ed without any phytosanit ary precautions.

APHIS has proposed improv ed procedures for the logs from the

Mexican states (USDA APHIS 1999) but implementation has

been del ayed. As a result, forests throu ghout most of the con-

Some Invasive Forest Pests
Introduced on Imported
Nursery Stock

ches tnut blight Cryphonectriaparasitica

white pine blister rust Cronartium ribicola

Port-Orford-cedar root rot Phytophthora lateralis

bals am wooly adelgid Adelgespiceae

larch casebearer Coleophora laricella

beech scale Cryptococcusfagisuga

dogwood anthracnose Discula destructioa

pine pitch canker in California

Fusariumsubglutinansf sp. pini

tiguou s 4-8 states (USDA Forest Serv ice 1998) remain exposed

to potenti ally damaging pests.

Lumber, railro ad ties, and smaller wood art icles coming

from most of China and all of Siberia must be heat-treated pri or

to importation. However, lumber and railroad ties from other tem

perat e regions and Mexico can be imported "raw" and treated 30

days later. The wood may be shipped anywhere during that inter

val; at least one load traveled from a port on the Atlanti c to

Oregon (Hilburn et al. 1998). The delay in treatm ent allows pests

to escape-as happened in the 1930s, when Dutch elm disease

spread from infested logs transported on open rail road cars.

API-lIS has proposed amendments to the rule for railroad ties, bu t

the changes do not limit the distan ce they can be shipped .

IMPORTED PLANTS

The United Stat es import s more than 600 million living plants

annually (Sponaugle, pers . comm.). These plant s pose a doubl e

danger: they might be invasive, and they ca n be "a living, grow

ing reservoir for plant pests" (National Plant , Board 1999).

Indeed , since 1900, numerous disast rous forest pests have been

imported on nursery stock (see box at left). Thi s year, for exa m

ple, sc ientists discovered that the fungu s ca usi ng Sudden Oak

Death in Californi a is the same as the one harming rhododen

dron s in Europe. Some sc ientists believe that the fungus might

ha ve reach ed America on imported rhododendrons (Stone pers.

comm.). Congress has ordered APHIS to study better ways to

prevent introduction of plant path ogens travelin g on plants or

plant products . The report is du e in 2002. In the meantime, reg

ulations governing import s of living plants are relatively lax

(National Plant Board 1999) and-despite the danger-APHIS

is relaxing them furth er.*

I NTERNATIONAL TR ADE AN D TRADE POLI CY

As Chris Bright of the WorldWatch Institute aptly says, global

trad e "l eak s" invasive spec ies . In their enthusiasm to promote

trad e, polit ical leaders adopt intern at ional trade policies that

imped e effective phytosan itary safeguards.

Th e Agreem ent on the Applicati on of Sanitary and

Phytosanit ary Measures (SPS Agreement)-which is enforced by

the World Trade Organization (see wwvv,wto.org)-and the relat

ed International Plant Protection Conventi on (lPPC), an arm of

the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, furth er

hamstring APHIS's limited efforts to protect native spec ies.

These two agreem ents restri ct APHIS's authority to exclude

• A 1999 decision on azaleas (Federa l Register, November 30, 1999 , Vol. 64, No. 229) exposes more than 150 native species of blueberries, cranberries, rhododend rons, and azaleas ,

and Arctostaphylos [i.e., manzanit a) to new pests. Seven of these taxa are listed by the US Fish and Wildlife Service as endangered or threatened.
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Gallery [continued]

DAMAGI NG PATHOG ENS

AN D T HE IR BEETlE VECT ORS

Spruce hark beetle. Found across Europe and Asia, Ips

typographus is a spruce beetle that has caused considerable

damage both in its native range and in Japan , where it has been

introduced (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2000). This bee

tle is one of the most commonly detected pests traveling on wood

packaging, both before (Haack and Cavey 1997) and after adop

tion of the 1995 regulations requiring stripping of bark from

wood packaging (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2000) .

Several times, the beetle has been found in ports after escaping

detection by inspectors (USDA APHIS and Forest Service

2000) . Eradication programs have apparently worked each time.

If this pest were to become established, it could affect spruce

forests across the continent (USDA Forest Service 1991). In the

Pacific Northwest and Alaska it could threaten the ecological

position of Sitka (Picue sitchensis) and Engelmann spruces (P.

engelma nniit (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2000).

Ips typographus carries various fungi, some of which (e.g.,

Ceratocystis polonica) are extremely pathogenic. If introduced

beetles were accompanied by a virulent fungus, and native bee

tles also spread the fungus, " it could. .. be as disastrous to North

American spruce as the Dutch ~Im disease was to elms" (USDA

Forest Service 1991).

Stain and wilt fungi. Stains and wilts in the Ophiostoma

and Ceratocystis genera constitute a very large group with an

overall worldwide distribution. They attack numerous conifers

and hardwoods. There is an extremely high likelihood that the

fungi and associated vectors will be present on insufficiently

treated wood articles; they cannot be detected by regulatory

inspection systems. While most Ophiostoma species are appar

ently weak pathogens, a few-such as those that cause Dutch

elm disease-are devastatin g. Ophiostoma fungi spread easily.

While the Ceratocystis fungi spread less easily, all are virulent

pathogens (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2(00).

Medi terranean pine engraver beetle. The Mediterranean

pine engraverbeetle (OrtlwtomiclLS erosus)is found on pines around

the Mediterranean region and in China; it has been introduced into

several countries, including Britain and Chile. The engraver beetle

transmits several fungi, including one that is pathogenic on

Monterey pine. (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2(00).

Pine pitch canker. The pathogenic fungus pine pitch

canker (FlLSarium subgluunans]: sp. pim) is found in the south-

eastern US, Mexico, and Haiti. It has been introduc ed in some

parts of California, where it is damaging the nan-owly endemic

Monterey and Ton-ey pines. The fungus is transported by

insects. Pitch canker might cause "devas tating" damage to

pines if it reaches and flourishes in the Sien-a Nevada or

Cascades (USDA Forest Service 1998).

European oak hark beetle. The European oak bark bee

tle tScolyt us intricatusi is found around the Mediterranean and

across Europe. Adults feed on shoots of stressed oaks, birch,

chestnuts, beech, poplars, willows, and elms. The oak bark bee

tle might be an efficient vector of the North American oak wilt

fungus Ceratocystis[aga cearum. In the US, oaks are found in all

of the lower 48 states. The European oak bark beetIehas been

intercep ted several times by APHIS, including on lumber and

living plants as well as wood packaging.

PESTS THAT ST IM U LATE " O VERREACTI ON S"

THAT KILL THE TREE

A number of adelgids in the Pineus and Adelgesgenera that attack

both pines and firs are fo~nd in Mexico but not the United States.

They could cause "high" environmental damage if introduced

(USDA Forest Service 1998). (Already, two exotic Eurasian adel

gids have decimated Fraser fir and threaten eastern hemlocks.)

DEFOLIATORS

Asian gypsy moth. The Asian strain of the gypsy moth (which

belongs to the same species-Lymantria dispar-as the

European insect) feeds upon more than 500 species of plants

(USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2000), including many

conifers and hardwood species. The Asian gypsy moth is likely

to kill hardwood tree species in stressed forests . It might be

equally destructive in coniferous forests . Unlike the European

gypsy moth, the female Asian moth can disperse by flight

(USDA Forest Service 1991).

The Asian gypsy moth is now also found in Europe

because of human transport of infested material. It has reached

North America several times as egg masses on ships. Each

time, emergency control programs have apparently succeeded

in eradicating the moth. New introductions of Asian gypsy moth

appear inevitable; infestations would probably be extremely

difficult to control.

NWI moth . The nun moth (L)mantria monacha) is found

from Portugal to Japan. In Eurasia, it can kill spruce, pine, and

deciduous trees (USDA APHIS and Forest Service 2(00). If

introduced, it is likely to attack all western conifers except

pines. Tree mortality "is likely to be high" (USDA Forest Service

"[continues]
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"new" pests and weeds not yet introdu ced to the United States.

In short, they threaten to enslui ne the lowest protective standard

in any US environmental law as a ce iling; no phytosanitary rule

that imposed more stringent protections would be allowed.

If the US adopts regulations for wood packaging that are

stronger than the international standard- as conservationists

should hope it will-exporting countries could challenge the

rules. Such a challenge could test whether the SPS Agreement

will allow countries to apply "pa thway" controls to protect them

selves from bioinvasion . Already, APHI S finds it difficult to

" ba la nce" its co nflic ting obligations under the Montreal

Protocol on Ozone-Depl etin g Chemicals and the SPS Agreement

(see box below).

THE INVASIVE SPEC IES EXECUTIVE

ORDER AND MA NAGEMENT PLAN

In 1999, responding to an appeal from more than 500 scien

tists, President Clinton issued Executive Order 13112 on inva-

Methyl Bromide
POUND FOR POUND, methyl bromide is 50 times

mor~ powerful than chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) in

destroying the stratospheric ozone layer which pro

tects Earth from damaging ultra violet rays.

Alth ough the US is allo wed, under both the Montreal

Protocol on Ozone-Depleting Chemicals and 1998

amendments to the Clean Air Act, to continue using

methyl bromide fo r phytosan itary purposes, the US

has pledged to minimize such use. Furth ermore,

other, more effec tive measures can be used to kill

pests in wood. (Methyl bromide does not kill pests

deep inside wood or piles of wood chips.)

Nevertheless, APHIS has proposed to expand use of

methyl bromide fumigation for several types ofwood

. imports: wood packagin g from China (in response to

the Asian longhorned beetle emergency], logs and

lumber f rom Mexico, and railroad ties.

While APHIS argues that these uses ofmethyl

bromide fumigation constitute a small increase with

no significant impact on the "ozone hole," that would

clearly not be true if it adopted regulations requiring

all countries to treat wood packaging and allowed

methyl bromide fumigat ion as one ofthe treatments.
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sive species (www.invasivespecies.gov). The Executiv e Order

obliged government agencies to take ce rtain ac tions, es tab

lished the National Invasive Spec ies Council , and invited

"s takeholde rs" to help develop a detailed plan. The plan was

final ized in January 2001, ju st before George W Bush took

office . Unfortunatel y, the transition to the new administration

will mean month s of delay in impl emen tation of the plan .

Worse, the Bush Administration is likely to be chary of calls for

stronger regulation s.

Regardless of the Bush Administra tion's response to this

plan , governmental ac tions and the plan itself fall short of the

need . For example, despit e fundin g ijioreases for some agenc ies,

the Forest Service's research program on alien species is practi

cally defun ct. No agency has yet ca rried out its obligat ion und er

the Executiv e Order-to halt actions that are likely to promote the

introduction or spread of invasive spec ies . Such actions include

deliberat e introduction of plants and stocking of exotic fish

spec ies ; developm ent of trade policies; and resource extraction

programs that disturb soils, vegetation ca nopies, and water

regimes and thus open opportunities for invaders.

APHIS continues to shun its obligations to prevent intro

duction of forest pests and weeds. APHIS and the US Trade

Rep resentative continue setting international trad e rules with

out adequate input from agencies conce rned about invaders of

natural areas.

To successfully protect America's forests from biological

invaders, the US must confront such questions as : How should

the US balance intern ation al trade against "p est exclusion" pri

orities and policies? How can government increase its workload

and improve its effectiveness in the face of pressures to cut staff

and budgets and minimize regulation? If API-USwill not accept

responsibility for pests and weeds that damage natural ecosys

tems, which agency will? In addition, the Congress must be

energized to ac t decisively to address the grave threats to

American ecosys tems from bioinvasion; this will require sus

tain ed , vigorous advocacy from citizens and scienti sts. Clearl y,

conservationists must playa more aggressive role in building

pressure for substantive action to counter these threat s. «:

Faith Campbell has worked as a conservation advocate since

1976,focusing on protection ofrare plants and fending off

invasive exotic species. She holds a PhD in politics from

Princeton University and heads the Invasive Species Program at

the American Lands Alliance. To receive more info rmation about

American Lands ' campaign to protect ourforests, contact Dr.

Campbell at phytodoer@aol.com or 202-547-9120.



1991). Nun moth attacks could increase the damage caused by

other pests, especially bark beetles (USDA APHIS and Forest

Service 2000). The potentia l area affected includ es 172 million

acres in the US and additional acreage in Canada (USDA Forest

Service 199 1).

La griUet a. The grasshopper la grilleta (Pteropylla be/

tram) is found in the Mexican states bordering the US. It defoli

ates maples, elms, dogwood, oaks, and pines. Its environmental

impact was predicted to be moderate (USDA Forest Service

1998) although most of these tree genera are already stressed by

exotic pests.

Pine flat bug. The pine flat bug (Aradus cinnamomeusi is

found in temperate regions of the Old World. In addition to

pines, it feeds on living tissue of young birch, juniper, larch,

spruce, and willows. Potential hosts in the US include lodge

pole, Jeffrey, ponderosa, sugar, western white, rad iata, red, dig

ger, eastem white, Scotch, and Virginia pines (USDA APHIS

and Forest Service 2000).

Gallery [continued]

,.

TROPICAL PATHOGENS

Brown root rot (Phellinus noxius) and pink disease (Erythricium

salmonicolori are fungi found 011 a wide range of tropical woody

perennials. If introduced to Hawaii or Puerto Rico, they could

cause serious damage to their remnant native forests (USDA

APHIS and Forest Service 2000). -FTC
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CONSERVATION STRATEGY

Question to the Director of the Forest Biotechnology Group at North

Carolina State University: "When you imagine the best outcomes from

your research, say 10 or 50 years out from now, what do you see?"

Answer: "Well, we're not sure what trees will look like.")

n tHewestern slop of the Sierra Nevada in California, as three

thousand genera tions of forest floor ferns and ephemerals have

pop~ed up and faded, as a thousand generations of warblers

have taken residence, as a hundred genera tions of humans have

transformed from spear hunters to cell phone users-single

seq oia tre s have persisted. And these old trees are upstarts,

merely the latest members of a North American tree family

whose ancestors stood 200 million years ago, riding and retreat-

. ing in front of waves of glacial ice.

Leave the sequoias and head north to Oregon. Here you will

find some much more recent stands of trees. In straight rows,

young Roundup Ready® cottonwoods are being tested at Oregon

State University's Tree Genetic Engineering ' Research

Cooperative. These trees have been genetically altered to resist

repeated sprayings of Monsanto Corporation's proprietary brand

of glyphosate herbicide, while pesky understory plants are

killed. Combined with a new gene for fast growth, trees like

these could be heading to the paper mill on a six-year rotation.

Today, there are genetically engineered cottonwoods that

grow ten feet per year.2 In a revolution that seems to be reach

ing the public ear like a whisper, the DNA and life strategies of

dozens of tree species (sequoia is not yet on the list) are being

reshaped through genetic engineering (GE). At greenhouses and

test plots in Oregon, North Carolina, Washington, and other

states (see Table 1), as well as numerous countries from

Argentina to New Zealand and China to Canada, wild tree

species are being drawn under the yoke of domestication and

transformed into a short-lived, fast-growing crop.
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SILENT WOOD S?

These "super trees" are likely to have a superficial resemblance

to the trees of memory, but they may be sterile, never producing

flowers, pollen; nectar, or seeds; they may be wobbly and prone

to snap in the wind with their lignin removed.t they may be

broadly toxic, pumping foreign pesticides out of their own cells;

they may be viable for only three years. Birds, butterflies, and

many other forest dwellers may find little to eat, or call home

or may even be poisoned- in their strange branches.

Imagining these silent woods forces the question: what is

the essence-genetic, ecological, economic, mythio-i-of a tree?

Throwing trees into the same category as soybeans will be a hard

cultural pill to swallow. It is not merely for the poets to wonder

whether the definition of "long-standing" is under assault.

While there is nothing simple about the growing list of choices

presented by genetic engineering, the current headlong devel

opment of industrial super trees may present a threat to wild

trees and the ecological health of native forests.

So, why are these trees being developed? Current efforts to

splice and reconfigure tree genes, via recombinant DNA tech

nologies, are mostly in aid of the pulp and paper industries and

their drive for fast-growing, profitable tree plantations. Each year,

400 billion dollars are exchanged in the global wood products

industry. Worldwide demand for paper fiber and other forest prod

ucts is expected to grow 50% by 2020.4 Trees are big money. It
should come as no surprise that an economic scramble is under

way to develop tree modification techniques in first-world labora

tories to use in the cheap and largely unregulated global South.

sequoia by Clau s Sievert
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Genetically engineered trees may one day be

counted among th e ranks of Du tc h elm disease,

gypsy moths , purple loosestri fe , and kudzu.

To better envision one possible future for trees, visit one of

the thousands of fields across the United States planted to genet

ically engineered com . There, rows of herbi cide-tolerant plants,

waiting for the combine, use the genetic instruction s from an

introduced strip of bacterial DNA to self-manufacture Bacillus

thuringiensls (Bt) pesticides. Genetically engineered tree plan

tations will be much the same. Bt trees are currently in devel

opment and, in keepin g with the logic of indu strial agriculture,

sights are se t on manu factu ring poplars, larch , Douglas-fir,

euca lyptus, willow, white pine, and many other woody spec ies

that will be as easy to grow, harvest, and process as com .

DOWN ON THE PLANTATIO N

Of course, monoculture tree plant ations are no more a forest

than a cornfield is a prairi e, and genetic engineers are willin g

to say so. At Oregon State, sc ientists have identified their key

goal as increasin g " productivity of short -rotation tree plant a

tions to enab le the growing world demand s for wood produ cts

to be met while large areas of natu ral forests are reserved from

inten sive harvestin g."5 But are genetica lly engineered tree

plant ations a good swap, or at least the only option, for pro

tecti ng forests?

If the past provides any lessons, the answer is no. The

probl ems of tree plantations are legion and genetic enginee ring

see ms likely to add to these problems, accelerating the destru c-

tion of natura l forests. As Brazil 's 10 million acres of commer

cial euca lyptus and Indonesia's millions of ac res of palm oil

plantations make clear, when the profitabil ity of indu strial

forestry practices increases , native forests are removed, trad i

tional land-use practices are swept as ide, and forest reserves

are eyed hungrily,v There is littl e precedent to believe that

greater agricultural int en sifi cation-in thi s case of tree

crops- will be a boon to native biodiv ersity. Perhaps a new era

is coming where effective land-use control policies can be

developed to sip hon pressures on native forests onto GE tree

plantations. A more likely outcome is that "tree plant ations

may finan ce and ju stify clearing of ev~n more native forest," as

policy analyst Faith Campbell has argued, "on the heels of cen

turies of such clearin g spurred by other forms of agric ulture."?

There is reason to doubt that the very corporations and

universiti es that are investin g heavily in a new tool for planta

tion forestry-and that are built upon mechani cal models of

short-term resource extrac tion- will turn around to form a bul

wark of techniques or policy to protect native forests and thei r

inhabitant s. It's the indu strial foxes guarding the wild chickens.

For example, Oregon State's Tree Gene tic En gineering

Research Cooperative proudl y announces that its " industria l

members" provide direct fundin g and collabora te on projects.

These memb ers include: Alberta Pacific, Boise Cascade,

Electri c Power Research Inst itute, Fort James, Georgia Pacific,

Intern at ional Paper, MacMillan Bloedel, Monsant o, Potlatch,

Shell, Union Camp, Westvaco, and Weyerhaeuser. These com

pani es, many with awful conse rvation records, will be protect

ing the forests?

Also, the asse rtion that plant ations are more productive

than a forest--either of wood produ cts for human consumption

or of broader ecosys tem benefits-is not true in the long view.

In an ecosys tem, mutual interdependence of organisms pro

duces diversity and true biological efficiency. The waste of one

is the lunch of another. The numerous tree spec ies and various

layers of a natural forest produce a remarkable economy.

Ecologist Bernd Hein rich puts holes in the plantation myth

when he asks, "how can an ecosystem not produce more wood

and potent ially more valuable wood in the long term-than a

un iform monolayer imposed on a nonuniform environment?"8

Today, there are no commerc ial plan tation s of gene tical

ly engineered trees in the US or Can ada, although the

Can adi an Forest Service identifies "deployment

stra tegies for gene tically improved trees" as one

of its top prioriti es." Nevertheless, es timates for

the commercial release of GE trees in North

America ran ge from five to ten or more yea rs.

Thi s gives conse rvationists the opportuni ty to bring to light

the major probl ems of ongoing development of th is technolo

gy. At the top of the list are " lea ks" of foreign tran sgen es into

natural ecosys tems and the specter of GE trees as the next

cha pter in the troubling tale of exotic species. Engineered

genes may threaten the vitality of Ameri ca's forests like ac id

rain or clearcutting. Without grea ter caution and sc ientific

inqui ry, gene tica lly enginee red trees may one day be counted

among the ranks of Dutch elm disease, gypsy moths, purple

loosestrife, and kudzu .

GENETIC POLLUTION

It was a windy, hot, spring day. I was walking in a mixed stand

of white and red pine trees along a dirt road on the coast of

Maine, watching great plumes and shee ts of yellow pine pollen

move through the air. It settled on the road in pale, swirling lines

and curves. It rose on updrafts in sudden surges and mingled
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source: USDA Animal and
Plant Health Inspection
Service as reported by the
Native Forest Network
(Burli ngton. VT).
www.nativeforest.org

Approved US

Locationsfor Test

Plots ofGenetically

Engineered Trees

(each may include

multiple plots)

one's guess .

If, as articles in Nature and other

sources report.P Bt from genetically

engineered corn IS threatening
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other. . .plants." 10 Tree engineers are worried enough about this

issue that they have proposed to make GE trees steri le (and,

perhaps more to the point , sterile trees also grow up to 30%

fas ter than those putting energy into reproduction). As philoso

pher Jack Turn er has noted , this "so lu tion" is the reductio ad

absurdum of a living fores t. I I If this techn ique proves to be reli

able (and how long should the trial period be in long-lived

spec ies? ) it may .protec t nati ve ecosys tems from disru ptive

gene tic outcrossing, but the standa rd of rel iabili ty needs to be

very high. If even a low percent age of oste nsibly sterile trees

prove to be fertile, then alien trans

genes ca n mix with the native gene

pool as fas t as the wind .l''

Likewise, there is an inherent

problem with Bt trees (or Bt-producing

anything, for that matter). If pesticide

produ cing trees are kept together in

large plantations, se parated from

forests, evolutionary theory suggests

that pests preying on the enginee red

trees will quickly develop res istance to

B1. Pesticides are a strong agent of

selec tion. On the other hand , if GE

trees are planted in a matrix of natural

forest (as a numb er of researchers are

proposing's), then the opportunities for

gene tic leaks become many.

Should gene tica lly manufactured

traits move out in large numb er into the

gene pool of forest ecosys tems, nobody

knows what will happ en . Scienti sts do

know that the Bt endotoxin is "effec tive

against Lepidopt era, Coleoptera,

Diptera, and nematodes."14 In other

words, it is poisonous to a broad group

of insect families that have worldwide

distribution. Researchers have shown

that the introduction of the Bt gene is

possible in transgenic poplar, spruce,

and larch, and also that it confers toler

ance to target insects for these trees.

How the residents, relatives, and con

sumers of these trees will fare is any-

Iowa

Michigan

Minnesota

Wisconsin

Florida

Kentucky

North Carolina

Mississippi

TOTAL

Oregon

South Carolina

California

Washington

New York

Georgia

West Virginia

Virginia

Texas

TABLE 1

with the sunshine. I imagined it passing over the tree ca nopies

in clouds, lifting into the faster-moving air above and rush ing

away toward the North Woods .

That tree pollen ca n travel many miles is a problem . Not

for trees of course, but for genetic engineers working to crea te

self-contained plan tations where indus trial spec ies are not sup

posed to cross-po llinate with nati ve forests . There are troubling

precedents. AgBiotech Reporter, a biotechnology indust ry

newsletter, notes that in the cas e of ca nola, "pollen mediated

outcrossi ng can easily carry... [geneticall y engineered] trait s to

w estern white pine by Claus Sievert S U MMER 2 0 0 1 W I l D E A R T H 49



monarch butterflies, what might it do to other insects, soil

microorganisms, and on up the food chain? Nobody knows.

Nevertheless, there is "evidence of bioaccumulation of Bt,"

reports American Lands Alliance, although "there is disagree

ment among the scientists abou t whether there is much risk to

soil organisms."16 If soil organ isms start to blink out in large

numb ers, the Endangered Species Act may not be much help.

Some ecologists are concerned that super trees will bully

out native trees, after their DNA has been changed to give them

competitive advantages, such as faster growth rate, cold toler

ance, or pest resistance. The capacity of these exotic trees,

should they get out of their fenced plantat ions and university

test plots, to march quickly through the wider world, away from

the eyes of regulators and the teeth of chainsaws, upsettin g

ecosystems as they go, is referred to as "weediness." Trees are

qu ite difficult to remove with a hoe.

Without a more informed stance by federa l regulators,

based on (as yet incomplete) ecological research, here comes a

new category of exotic species. But this one will be of our own

making, with the potential to either "s wamp" the gene pool of

closely related native tree species or simply replace them.

G E IS NOT T RAD IT IONAL BREEDI NG

Although gene splicing- inse rting a gene that codes for a

desired trait from one organism into another organism-may

appear to be a harmless improvement on the long-stand ing

practice of plant breedi ng and selec tion, there are radical dif

ferences. In all natural systems there is some ·gene flow

between subpopulations, but the rate is slow and the flow is

usually limited to a single spec ies . Trad itional agricultural

breedin g acce ntuates and accelera tes this process, but does not

overcome limitations engendered by millenni a of evolution

through natural selection.

In genetic engineeri ng, gene splices across different phyla

and kingdoms of organisms are possibl e. Trees have bee n

injected with genes from flound er. The long-term changes and

result s of this genetic mixing are, at best, poorly und erstood.

Rebecca Goldburg, a member of the National Academy of

Sciences committee considering genetically engineered crops,

notes, "Genetic engineers still can' t control very well where a

gene is inserted or how many copies are inserted .... And if you

plant a new gene in the middle of some existing genetic mater

ial, you ca n screw up the function or change the way the gene

works." 17 Despit e the heroic language of the Human Genome

Project, there is a large measure of murk iness about what hap

pens to organisms when their genes are altered by current

method s of gene splicing such as "biolistic" bombardment and
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bacterial earners, In particul ar, the CUITent level of under

standing of tree genetics in relationship to whole forest ecosys

tem dynamics is low; it is breatht akin gly low in comparison to

the ease with which the federal agency (the Department of

Agriculture's Animal and Plant Healt h Inspection Service) in

charge of regulatin g release of GE trees is granting perm its for

field trials (see Table 2).18

If insertin g a new gene might crea te problems; then so, too,

may removing one. As Sharon Friedman, a US Forest Service

geneticist, mused on the phone: "Are we doing something- by

taking [a gene] out- that changes some other aspect of the

whole system? The way that people [who do such research] gen

erally look at it is a kind of a mechan istic view. You take it out,

you stick it in; it's like a car. You lose a tire, you stick on anoth

er tire. But actually the whole genome is a complex system." ]?

And a whole forest is orders of magnitude more so.

The genetic code does not simply tap out a series of pro

teins and, voila!, a baby or tree is formed. Instead, there is a

complex, multicausal interaction between DNA, other cellular

processes, and the environment. We don't produce extra white

blood cells until we need them. Nor does one gene code for but

one feature. Instead, genes are pleiotropic: they can control for

various features depending on the situation. If DNA were a

cookbook, page ten might provide instru ctions to make omelets

TABLE 2

The USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection

Seroice, as of May 30, 2001, had 140 records ofgenet

ically engineered treefi eld trial applications. Of these,

108 were "acknowledged" (approved unthout an

Environmental Assessment)

18 were "issued" (approved with an Environmental

Assessment)

7 were "denied"

5 were "withdrawn"

2 were "void"

34 weref or herbicide tolerance

28 werefor insect resistance

6 werefor sterility

1 uiasfor reducedlignin

(There were additional applications f or other traits

1I0t included here.]

source: see Table 1



In the mornin g and for the afternoon birthday part y show yo~

how to make chocolate cake . If you decid e to rip the page out

because you don't have time to bother with cak e you'll end up

with no breakfast either.

In a similar way, tree scientis ts refer to "unexpected

pleiotropic effects." These are the changes to trees that may not .

show up for hundreds of years-when there is cl imate change,

say, or a new pathogen-and the tree is looking for a way to

cope. These unexpected effec ts are more likely to be problem

atic in transgen ic trees since the new genes have not evolved

with the rest of the genome in that organism.

The potential impact of genetically engineered trees-like

the whole welter of biotechnology- is unclear. Thi s technology

may help to sop up gree nhouse gases;20 it may allow reclamation

of degrad ed and sa lty land (indeed the Chinese are already

growing large-scale GE tree plantation s on degrad ed agricultur

al landel): it may even be able to, Lazaru s-l ike, bring back for

est ghosts, such as the American ches tnut. But it is unknown

how these trees will fare in the long run-the tru e long run of

num erous tree generations and clim ate changes- nor is it clear

what impacts they will have on ecosystem dynamics.

Aldo Leopold has written, " .. . the land mechan ism IS too

complex to be und erstood, and prob abl y always will be."22 Until
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espite a share d love for the land and a common'

commitment to protecting it from development ,

wildlands advocates and the ·sustainable farming

communi ty tend to overlook one another as natu r

al and necessary allies. Indeed, conserva tionists

are prone to repudiate agriculture as a leadin g

cause of the biodiversity crisis, and to blithely disregard and

undervalue the sources of their food and fiber. Meanwhile, farmers

too often view conservation as yet another threat to their livelihood.

Ideologies aside, however, self-preserva tion in the context of eco

logical preserva tion demands that we embrace both wildlands and

stewardship fmming as esse ntial elements to protecting the larger

landscape. Thu s, the Wild Farm Alliance was founded in 2000 as
a network of fanners, conservationists, and consumers who pro

mote agriculture that helps protect and restore wild Nature .

THE MA N DATE FOR CH ANG E

Agric ulture has been identifi ed as the primary ca use of hab itat

loss-the principal foe to biodiversity (Wilcove et al. 1998).

Habitat destruction and fragme nta tion, the displ acement of

nati ve species and the introduc tion of exotic spec ies, pollution

of terr estrial and aqua tic ecosystems, soil eros ion, the persecu

tion of predators, the release of genetically modifi ed organisms,

and the overex ploitation of nonrenewabl e resources for food pro

duction and distribution are among the many eco logica lly dev

as tating consequences of modern agricultura l practices. These

impacts are best und erstood fro!n the perspecti ve of agri culture's

dominance on the land scape. In the United States excluding

Alaska, ap proximately half of the pri vate land base is managed

as cropland, pastureland , or rangeland (Heard et al. 2000).

Coupled with grazing on public land s, a total of 65 to 75% of the

US land area (in the Lower 48) is di rectl y affec ted by agric ulture

(Wuerthner 2000). Given this magnitud e of scale, it is not sur

pris ing that agriculture has contributed to the plight of at least

42 % of the spec ies listed und er the Enda ngered Spec ies Act

(USDA 1997), with livestock grazing culpable for one-third of

imperil ed plant spec ies (Wilcove et al. 1998).

Of course, the eco logical footprint of agric ulture extends

well beyond its immediate geographica l footprint, as is dramat

ically exe mplified by water development. In the last two ce n

turi es, land und er irrigation has inc rease d thirt yfold (Leslie

2000), with 40% of the world's food currently produ ced from

irrigated land (Brown et al . 1999). Globally, more than 35% of

accessible freshwater is used in agric ulture (Vitouse k et al.

1997). In addi tion to the profound ecological repercussions of

* These five agribus inesses are AstraZeneca . DuPont, Monsan to, Novartis, and Avent is.

such intensive water use (e.g., myri ad damming effec ts, pollu

tion, aquifer depl etion, clim ate cha nge), the resulting scarcity of

water is predi cted to become the most important factor limitin g

agric ultural production in the future (Leslie 2000).

In essence, industri al agric ulture has become an affront to

Nature's complex ity and int egrity, as monopolisti c control

increasingly results in input-de pende nt food and fiber sys tems.

According to agroeco logist Miguel Altieri (1999): " Modem agri 

culture implies the simplifica tion of the struc ture of the envi

ronment over vas t areas, replacing nature's diversit y with a small

numb er of cultivated plant s and domest icated animals." Altieri

notes that no more than 70 plant spec ies are grown on roughly

1.5 billion hectares of croplan d worldwide. By compa rison, con

sider the 40 ,000 species of flora that occur on just 2% of the

world 's land surface encompassed by Colombi a, Ecuador, and

Peru (Wilson 1992).

'Ole ubiquity of animal-based agriculture adds insult to injury.

More than 800 million acres of American pastureland , rangeland,

and forest are grazed for livestock production (Wuerthner 2000) . .

An additional 200 million acres of cropland are annually dedicat

ed to growing grains, alfalfa, and grass for livestock , which con

sume more than 70% of the grain grown in the United States

(Rifkin 1992). Circling back to water development , the production

of one ton of beef requ ires from 15,000 to 70,000 tons of water

(Leslie 2000). Clearly, our curre nt level of meat consumption is

takin g a major toll on the land and its resources.

In the United Stat es and abroad, small-scale farm ers who

strive to manage farmland res ponsibly are und er extreme pres

sure to maximiz e production in order to compensate for deflated

prices. Trends in globalization have exacerba ted this cris is, as

farm ers are force d to compe te in an export-driven economy (the

United States alone supplies roughly half of the world 's gra in

exports ; Brown et al. 1999). Farm ers are increasingly compelled

to specialize in whic heve r commodity they can produce most

cheaply and to offer their produ cts on global mark ets-a system

that favors large, monocultural farm s em ploying heavy and cos t

ly mach inery (Gorelick 2000). Small , community-based farms

are driven und er, while foods consumed locall y are brought in

from elsewhere.

The few winners in this scenario--incl udi ng the five

agri busi nesses that account for nearl y two-thirds of the global

pesticide mark et, almost one-quarter of the global seed market,

and virtually the entire transgen ic seed market (Goreli ck

2000)-are profoundly outnumbered by its hum an and non

hum an losers .* Indi an sc holar and activist Vanda na Shiva ca u-
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tions that "Industrial agriculture has not produced more food. It

has destroyed diverse sources of food, and it has stolen food from

oth~r species to bring larger quantiti es of specific commodities

to the market, using huge quan tities of fossil fuels and water and

toxic chemicals in the process" (Shiva 2000).

BRIDGING THE GAP BETWEEN

WilDLANDS AND AGRICULTURE

In recent years, forward-th inking conservation activists and

biologists have set forth a bold vision of large-scale wilderness

recovery based on restoring interconnected functional ecosys

tems across North America. A growing body of scientific litera

ture supports the need for large protected areas to reverse the

dramati c trends in biodivers ity loss (Franke l and Soule 1981,

Noss and Cooperrid er 1994, Soule and Noss 1998). But ifland

scape-Ievel conservation plannin g is to be effective, the capaci

ty of agricultural land s to help maintain biodiversity and eco

logical processes must be increased. Reciprocally, sustainable

food systems depend upon the ecosystem services provided by

biodivers ity, such as the recycling of nutrients, the regulation of

local hydrological processes, and the detoxification of noxious

chemicals (Altieri 1999) .

There are perhaps no better ambassadors for farming with

the wild than pollinators . This diverse assemblage of insects,

birds, bats, and a few other mammals are critical to the effective

pollination of both cultivated and wild plants, yet, alarmingly,

more than 200 species of wild vertebrate pollinators and innu

merab le invertebrates are on the verge of extinction (Allen

Wardell et aI. 1998). In addi tion to the obvious implications for

crop yield, the ecological ramifications are palpab le:

It now appears that the majority of plants studied to

date show evidence of natural pollinator limitation.

That is to sa); under natural conditions, 62 percent of

some 258 kinds ofplants studied in detail suffer limit

ed fru it set from toof ew visits by effective pollinators. If
this condition is the norm in the natural world, to what

extent is the regeneration of plants jeopardized by

human disruption of the interactions between plants

and their pollinators? (Buchmann and Nabhan 1996)

Organic fanne rs have done pioneering work in managing

the fann as a natural system by demonstratin g that superior and

healthy crops can be grown without chemical inputs. The mar

keting of organics has also dramati cally heightened public

awareness about the link between food and the environment.

But organic production alone cannot and does not address the

landscape-level threats agriculture poses to biodiversity. North
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Dakota whea t fan ner Frederick Kirschenm an n and co-author

. David Gould (2000) conclude that '.'we cannot have health y

'organic' farm s ins ide degraded land scapes. Quite apart from the

problem of 'd rift'<-whether chemical or genetic-there is the

fact that the biodiversity necessary to produce the ecosys tem

serv ices on which our organic Iarms depend can only be ,

restored and maintained at the ecosystem level."

Accordingly, we need to raise the bar for organic production

such that sus tainable agriculture is equated with true ecological

sustainability,and cannot be co-opted by industrial agriculture. To

achieve this goal, we must rethink organic agriculture at the land

scape level and refonn food and fiber systems from the ground up.

CULTI VATING A FUTURE FOR BIO D IVERSITY

Fortunately, humankind does have the capaci ty to confront the

appare nt paradox evoked by modem agric ulture: " that we

depend upon wha t we are enda ngered by" (Berry 198 7).,As stat

ed in the Vancouver State ment on the Globalization and

Industrialization of Agriculture (1998):

We know that there are non-toxic and non-destructive

alternatives to global industrial agriculture, and we

know that these alternatives can provide more food.

Farmers around the world are farming in ways that

respect their unique ecological and cultural communi

ties. Building on their wisdom, all farms of the twenty

fir st century can be ecologically regenerative, commu

nity sustaining, biologically and culturally diverse, as

well as energy conserving. We must not only build upon

the existing knowledge and vision of f armers, but we

must expand partnerships and create coalitions that

serve to re-empower them.

Stewardship practices such as establishing riparian buffers,

diversifying land use, minim izing disturbance of soil biota and

struc ture, timing farming activities to avoid disturbance of nest

ing birds, eliminating synthetic herb icides and pesticides, rota

tional grazing, and maintaining wildlife refugia on the farm have

alread y shown ecological promise . In order for such practices to

succeed in the long run, however, they must make economic

sense for the fanner. Stra tegies for enhanc ing the market value

of good stewardship are beginnin g to emerge. A growing number

of certification and ecolabeling programs, for example, are

attempting to cre ate market- based incentives to address

spec ies-specific and regional conserva tion issues. Through such

third-party verification programs, consumers ca n identify and

directly support fanners who help protect biodiversity.

monarch and milkweed by Suzanne Dejohn

.;

RECOGNI~ING THAT the cap~city ofrur:J landscapes '

to helpsustain biodiversity and ecosystem services must be

dl1l!natically improved, the Wild Farm Alliance shall:
. , .

Serve as a clea rii;ghouse for current knowledge about '

. fanning and r~nching practices that acc ommoda te

biodiversity. ' ~

Advance the development and impl ementation of

.j • agricultural practices compatible with the preservation

of wild habitat and native spec ies, including large

canuvores.

Forge new alli~nces between stewardship fanners,

consumers, and conservationists.

Advocate for small growers who care about and live

on the land such that they can succeed economically

while farming ecologically.

Promote market-b ased and other private and pub lic

incenti ves that compensa te fanners for their steward

ship efforts.

Educa te consumers about the ecological issues sur

roundi ng food ~nd fiber production and dist ribut ion.

Help inspire a paradi gm shift that considers fanning

within the context of the en tire ecological land scape

in which it func tions.

Encourage and support local and regional food and

fiber systems.

Init iate on-the-ground, working models for fanning

with the wild.

Support existing efforts 10 establish a continental wild

lands network in which large, protected wildlands are

functionally interco nnec ted via wildlife movement cor

ridors and are complemented by compatibly managed

farms and forests.
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Ultimatel y, th e via bil ity of fa rming with th e

wild will depend upon a soc ie ta l co mmitme nt to

supporting ecologically sus ta inable ag ric ul ture .

In the last two decad es, several federa l cost-share program s

have also been ini tiated under the Farm Bill to encourage stew

ardship on private agricultural land s. For instance, the Wildlife

Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP) was created in 1996 to help

landowners plan and pay for wildlife habit at restoration and man

agemen t activ ities. In 1998 and 1999, $50 million in WHIP

fund s supported more than 8,000 projects affecting well over one

million acres of land (Hackett 2000). While fanner and ranch er

demand for such incentive programs continues to increase dra

matically, most requ ests for federal ass istance are rejected due to

inadeq uate funding. Last year, Congress designated $32 bill ion

in federal farm spe nding, less than 10% of which was dedicated

to conse rvation programs (Fab er 2001). In fact, public finan cial

commitment to conse rvation on private I~nds is well below the

level of 60 years ago (USDA 199 7). Curren t governmen t subsi

dies for destruc tive agric ultural practices should be el imina ted,

and associated funds redi rec ted into programs that reward fann

ers and ranchers who implement practices aimed at protecting

natural hab itat, water quality, and wildlife .
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c ~ a elJlng
and Other Initiatives to Advance Wild Farming

by Dan Imhoff

ECO-O.K.
Rainforest Alliance
CERTIFIED"

"T
tHE IDEA that organic farms are enclaves

of puri ty- that everythi ng with in their

boundaries is God-like and every thing that lies outside is

evil- is a pa tch eco logy perspective that mus t be reco ns id

ered," says Fred Kirschen man n, long-time organic farme r

and direct or of the Leopold Ce nter for Sus ta ina ble

Agriculture at Iowa ,State University. Kirschenm ann points

to chem ical and gene tic dri ft as jus t two exa mples of why

farms, no matter how innovatively managed , can't be iso

lated from the larger landscape. Looking ahead, he foresees

the day when landscapes or regions rathe r than indi vidu al

fanns could be certified as wild or organic .

Fort una tely, indiv idual fanners and conservation orga

nizations have bee n slowly moving in this direction for

more than a decad e. Many initiati ves-such as the re

es tab lishment of native plant hedgerows and shelte rbelts in

num erous California farm communities, pollin ator habit at

restorat ion in New Mexico's San Pedro River Valley, specif

ic timin g of cultivation pract ices to accommod ate migrato

ry waterfowl, the promotion of shade-based agrofores try,

and the gradual revival of the Buffalo Commons- are small

but significa nt steps toward a wild farm paradigm. As smal l

organic farm s find themselves becoming endangered by the

indu stri ali zation of the organic movement (now described

by some cri tics as "nee-conventional" agriculture), on-farm

conservation efforts may provide the oppo rtunity to offer

added value to cus tomers-and added

revenue to fann ers.

Without technical and fin an cial

ass istance in the form of incenti ves and

cost-sha re programs, consumer-supported

eco-labels, and land trust collabora tions,

wild farming at the land scape level might

remain limited to wealthy land owners and

isolated conservation initiat ives .

Ultimately, success must come through

colla boration and the articulation of a new

vision for agriculture: consumers who sup

port local produ cers becau se they are pro

tectin g biodiversit y; skilled ecologists who ca n point the

way toward res tora tion; local resource conservation dis

tricts, transporta tion departm ents, and other programs that

promote and practi ce restoration in rural areas; and finan

cial mech anisms that ensure long-term pro tec tion of

wildlife corridors . Once initially fund ed and es tablished,

there is good reason to beli eve that there are economic as

well as ecological benefits to res toring nat ive vege tation,

and habit at within and beyond the bound aries of farm s and

ranches. The "services" of pollinators and ben eficial

insects are just one such exa mple of the agric ultural bene

fits of protectin g nati ve ha bitat.

Still, the challenge of making agriculture more harmo

nious with biodiversity conjures more ques tions than ready

ans wers. After decades of working in relative isolation, how

ever, conserva tionis ts, farm ers, sus tai na ble farming

ac tivists, and others are beginning to view agric ultural areas

and food systems as critical terrain in the effort to restore

large and health y ecosystems. Here are four exa mples of

agric ultural projects that aim to promote an eco logica l ethic.

SHA DE- GROWN COFFEE

Shade-grown coffee programs are perhaps the best-estab

lished and well- publicized eco-label ing efforts attempting to

set standards and inde pendent certifica 

tion for on-farm biodiversity criteria. The

coffee-growi ng region th at spans the

Caribbea n and Cent ral and South America

is extremely rich biologically, and shaded

farms provide remnant hab itat for many

spec ies, including enda ngered orioles,

warblers, and other feathered migran ts.

Rapid deforestation has been largely dri

ven by the industria lization of coffee farm

ing, which radically transformed produc-
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tion from forest farms to chemical -intensive "sun plan ta

tions." The Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center's "Bird

Frien dly" an d the Rain forest Alliance Conservation

Agriculture Network's "ECO-O.K." are among several

label ing programs started by organiza tions that work close 

ly with fanners to require suitable habitat as a bas is for cer

tification. Accordin g ' to the Smithso nia n's Russell

Gree nburg, natu ral or rustic forests support the highest

degree of diversity. Farms with intenti onally planted shade

trees harbor less wildlife. As the level of shade diminishes

to mono-layer operations, then to ca nopy-less sun coffee

plantations, spec ies diversit y declin es. Water quality during

processing is also an issue considered under the above pro

grams. Banana and cacao produ cers are being certified for

biodiversit y protection efforts throughout the region as well.

N ON -L ETHA L PRED ATOR CON T ROL

Across the Ame rica n West, at least two organizations

encourage the use of alt ernati ves to kill ing wolves, cougars,

and other predators in order to protec t live

stoc k. The Mont an a-based Predator

Frien dly Wool progra m is slowly bu ilding

consu mer sup port for wool textiles and

organically ra ised meat that carry thei r

label. According to Becky Weed of Th irteen

Mile Ranch in Belgrad e, Montana, the

USDA's " Wildlife Serv ices" annual taxpa y

er-s upported "animal damage control"

ca mpaigns cos t significantly more than the

valu e of livestock ac tually lost to predators.

Ranchers in the Predator Friendl y Wool program are

using guard animals, better fencin g, and more

hand s-on management to prevent losses. According

to Weed , the Predator Friendl y label needs more

consumer awareness, but she also reports that with

fears escalating about foot-and-mouth and mad- cow

disease outbreaks, interes t in organic meat is rising.

The organic label, then, becomes a complemen tary

and door-openi ng opportunity for educa tion about

predator-friendly practices. Sheep and goat ranchers

in Tibet and Nepal who suffer preda tion from the

snow leopard have contac ted Weed about the pro

gram, as have ranchers from Namibia, where chee 

tah attac ks on livestock are not uncommon. Another

eco-labeling program, Wolf Country Beef, is market-
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mg mea t from Arizona and New Mexico ranches that

accom modate wild predators. Hancher Jim Winder, who

runs one of the operations producing Wolf Country Beef,

publicly supported reint roduct ion of Mexican wolves to the

Southwest. Finan cial losses ranchers experience due to

predation are directl y compensa ted by Defende rs of

Wildli fe . Th e Nature Conservancy has launch ed a

Conserva tion Beef program as well.

WILD HARV ESTED ,

ORGANICALLY PROCE SSED

Eco-labels based on practices that redu ce agri culture's

impa cts on enda ngered salmon and steelhea d habitat have

been established for a few years , most notabl y the Pacific

Rivers Council's Salmon Safe program in Portland , Oregon

and Fish-Friendl y farming in Sonoma County, California.

Both efforts are directed at reducing a farm's sediment and

agrochemical runoff into the local watershed, as well as

engagmg cons umers in supporting regional conservation
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efforts. In a more controversial move, Farm Verified

Organic certified the 1999 salmon catch in Bristol Bay,

Alaska as "Certified Wild." According to David Gould of

Farm Verified Organic, local communities who have been

living and fishing in this remote Bering Sea ecosystem for

centuries are now losing their livelihood to the fish farming

industry. The harvest of the salmon- which Farm Verified

Organic decided was identifiable, non-contaminated, and

inspectable, among other variables-was certified as wild,

and the processing was certified as organic. Additional

products that could be considered for wild certification

include honey, wild rice, berries, mushrooms, and herbs.

TH E A D IR ON DACK COAST

For the past five years, conservationists 111 the eastern

Adirondacks have been working to protect the Split Rock

Wiltlway, a wildlife corridor link ing Lake Champla in and

its valley with the Adirondack mountains to the west. A

key partner in the effort, the Eddy Foundation , has pur

chased approximately 1,500 acres in this area, most of

which will be secured under a forever wild easement. More

than a hundred acres are fields that have been in agricul

tural production for many decades. Some of those fIeld s

will be allowed to return to forest to broaden and strength

en Split Rock Wildway. Fields owned by the Eddy

Foundation outside of the wildway will be diversified to

help meet the needs of the local community as well as to

provide a haven for native pollinators, grassland birds,

raptors, and small mammals. Historically, these fields

have been barriers to movement for most wildlife anti have

produced little more than milk and hay. In the future, these

same fields will be set in a matrix of wild forest, allowing

free flow of wildlife and criss-crossed by broad hedgerows

. of native early-success ion and fruit-bearing species. They

will also produce a diversity of fruits, vegetables, herbs,

mushrooms, grains, and fibers-all organic and for local

and regional consumption. «:

Dan Imhoff is a fr eelance writer and publ isher of

SimpleLife Books. To learn more about eco-labels and

projects described here, visit the f ollowing websites.

• Eco-labels: unoui.eco-labels.org • Shade-grown

coffee: wuno.rainforestalliance.org; www.si.eduls mbc

• Ranchin g programs: www.lambandwool.com

• Fish programs: unouisalmonsafe.org; www.nswg.org

POETRY

One Life

for Robert Moody

When young, hide & li sten

to the old ones , then

teach the youngsters .

Wl"ite the history

of your place.

Roof the barn, draw

the cellar walls

back into line.

Tend your land and

take the children

for wildflower walks

on the hillside.

Argue with the man

who would log it off.

Where will the child ren go?

At the dispersal

of your household I buy

one ch ipped cup which

you may have used.

- S t e p h e n Lewandowski

Thispoem aLIO appears in One Life, a chapbook by Stephen
Leuandouuki (©2001), released by Wood ThrushBooks, 85
Aldis Street, Saint Albans, VT05478, wtbooks@Saver. net.
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WILD EARTH FORUM

W I LDERN E SS R ESTORAT ION

WILDERNESS
The Casefor Manager-Ignited Fire
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by Stephen W Barrett

ontroversy has arisen over a rece nt Forest Service

proposal to ignite fires in central Idaho's Salmon

Hiver Canyon. About 60% of the two-million-acre

planning area is so-called multiple-use land, while

the rest is in the Frank Church-River of No Return

Wilderness. Over the next ten years, the agency

plans to bum a number of dra inages that have been heavily

impacted by fire exclusion. Pred ictably, the agency has taken

heat from loggers upset about "wasting timber" under the new

plan . Perhaps more surprising, some wilderness activists also

oppose the plan.

For many years, fires have been promptly extinguished in

much of Salmon River Canyon (especially near agency infrastruc

ture and private inholdings in federally designated wilderness). It

is ironic that ignitions often can be readily extinguished in forests

that naturally carry a light fuel load due to frequent burning. As a

result, forests-such as old-growth ponderosa pine--that are the

most ecologically dependent on frequent fires have seen their life

cycles interrupted and their fuel loads burgeon.

The project Environmental Impact Statement was based

largely on my fire history studies, begun in 1983. The results

should be alarming to anyone concerned about natural forest

ecosystems. Although many acres have burned in the Salmon

River Canyon in rece nt decades, the data still show a fourfold

reduction in area fire occurrence. Data from 76 stands in the

"nonlethal" fire regime (i.e., where most trees survive regular

low-intensity fires) suggest that, whereas in past centuries

underburns [i.e., fires confined to the forest understory)

occurred about every 17 years, the stands have not burned for

the past 84 years, on average. And, whereas 50% of the canyon's

forests experienced frequent low-severity fires before 1900, that

total has declined to 33% in recent years. By contrast, the

"stand replacement" fire regime--very hot and lethal to numer

ous mature trees-has increased from 20% of the area histori

cally to 50% today.

These results clearly bode ill for old-growth ponderosa

pines and associated species. Yet some wilderness activists

seem to view these devastating fires as normal. For example, the

organization Wilderness Watch recently said that it had "failed

to tum up a single bit of evidence that any fire in the last 20

years has burned outside the projected range of natural vari

ability" (Nickas 1998-99). I beg to differ. Consider these large,

stand replacing .fires since 1985: Corral Fire (118,000 acres),

illustration by Evan Cantor



Chicken Fire (108,000 acres), Sliver Fire (54,000 acres):

Ladder/ Hida (49,000 acres), Long Tom (30,000 acres), French

Creek (15,000 acres). Although these fires often are labeled

"presc ribed natural fires" in wildemess, all of them caused

unnaturally heavy mortality. Because the recent fires often

destroyed diverse vegetation mosaics, .large portions of the

Frank' Church Wildem ess have been drastically altered, possi

bly for centuries.

Rafting down the Salmon River, you can see these changes.

Along the way, you'll pass through the seemingly endless Hida

Point fire. I call it the "nuclear shrub zone." In fact, the fire

destroyed several of my past sample stands, where old trees had

revealed a 300- to 500-year-Iong record of frequent low-severi

ty fires. Fire has long been part of the ecological fabric of the

area- but not this kind of devastating event.

Nevertheless, Wilderness Watch says that the occurre nce

of the "Great 1910 Burn," largely in northern Idaho and

northwest Montana, proves that se vere fires were not unprece

dented. But that is fault y reasoning. Although stand rep lacing

fires have long been common to those regions, recurrent holo

caustic fires between 1889 and 1934 were akin to a " 1000

year fiood"-extremely unusua l and not fairl y used as a

benchmark for regular fire activity. Those fires occurred dur

ing the most severe long-term drought recorded by tree rings

since the late 1600s. Some of them, such as in 1910 , also

were the result of mass lightning ignitions merging because of

strong winds. The vast shrub .fields that persist in northern

Idaho today, which are prime elk habitat , resulted from those

se vere "reburns."

By contrast, the recent wildfires in central Idaho are a dif

ferent type of phenomenon- a bit like having a 1000-year flood

every year. For example, the recent fires occurred during aver

age to above average buming conditions-no doubt similar to

those that spawned low-severity fires before 1900-but the

result was high-severity fires. And because that area's lower-ele

vation forests did not evolve with severe fires, it's unclear how

today's heavily burned communities will respond. Logic alone

suggests they will not support the same array of species as

before 1900 .

Today, many wildem ess managers and ecologists think it

might 'be wise to intervene with manager- ignited prescrib ed

fire in some locations. The goal is not to supplant lightnin g

fires. Rather, manager-ignited fires could help ease the

inevitable return of lightning fires to low-elevation drai nages

that have built up large fuel loads over many decades of fire

suppress ion. These managed fires could allow a gradual

retu rn to a truly normal range of variabil ity and natural dis-

turb ance regimes-rather than allowing unprecedented fires,

and wholesale ecosys tem degradation, in the name of puri st

wilderness management.

Some argue that setting fires in wildemess is "highly

impactive." Again, I disagree. Returning fires to a fire-depen

dent ecosystem just isn' t comparable to highly artificial inter

vention, such as liming lakes to offset acid rain. It's more like

returnin g wolves to their former native habitat-the long-term

goal is to let the population be self-regulating, but in the short

term intensive management likely will be required.

Such controversy stems, in large part, from differing

philosophies about wilderness. The 1964 enabling law provides

lillie management direction, other than vague wording like

"untrammeled." That word implies "do not control," but fire

exclusion-s-whether the fire exclusion of the past century or the

current effort of some wilderness activists to block manager

ignited fires-may be the epitome of human attempts to control

Nature. To me, wilderness means fostering natural communities

that evolved over thousands of years, not tolerating "mutant"

ecosystems of our own making. Ultimately, if wildemess is to be

nothing more than pretty scenery, then many species surely will

continue to decline. «

Since 19 79, consulting fire ecologist Ste ve Bar-rett has stud ied

fi re history in mallY areas ofthe Northern Rockies, including

Glacier, Yellowstone, and Waterfon La kes National Parks,

Frank Church-River ofNo Return Wilderness, Selioay-Biuerroot

Wilderness, and Oil most of the region 's national fo rests. He lives

in Kalispell, Montana.
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ong before the 1964 Wildern ess Act became law;

wildern ess and the allied value of wildness were

under threat from modern society, Thi s threat has

n~t dim inished in the intervening years. A growing

number of "wise use" advocates, wild ern ess revi

sionis ts, environmental phil osoph ers , federal land

administrators , and some conservationists and researchers are

challenging the conce pt of self-willed land. Even those who pro

fess support for wildern ess sugges t that the ac t itself is flawed ,

that it has se t up conflicting goals between preserving an

untrammeled or wild wildern ess vers us managing to achieve

natural or pristine conditions (Cole 1996), and that managers

must choose one or the other (Cole 2000)0Others suggest that

the goal for wildern ess is both naturalness and wildn ess, but that

managers will often have to compromise the latt er to achi eve the

former, Thi s perceived conflict is what driv es most calls for

management -induced re~toration today.

A different view sugges ts that there is no such conflict. The

o Wilderness Act does not mandate a "pristin e" condition; rathe r,

there is a mand ate to allow natural processes to operate freely

(Wort 1997). Fire behavior, for example, might be different had

fire suppress ion never been practi ced in a part icul ar wilderness

or in the surro undi ng terrain , but by designatin g an area as

wildern ess we have decid ed that from that point forward natur

al processes will determ ine the conditions within that area. We

recognize that some unexpected changes may occ ur. But wilder

ness must be allowed to play th.e ca rds it's dealt (Nickas 1999).

We believe the sugges ted dichotomy between protecting an

untrammeled wildern ess and preservin g its natural conditions is

a straw-man, used by some to diminish the extraord ina ry ideal

expressed by the Wildern ess Act. The result will be a gaping

loophole, ca lled restoration, through which managers will infli ct

their will on land s deemed by the American people throu gh the

Wildern ess Act to be self-wille d lands. Some of those engaged

Most ecological manipulation and

restoration efforts in wilderness

areas are little more than attempts

to produce resources, create

cond itions desired by humans,

make-work projects, or all of the

above, and have nothing to do

with protecting wild Nature.

in th is high-stakes game do it with the best of intent ions; yet

many use these ideas as ca rte blanch e authority to finall y bring

the remainin g wilde rness under management. Indeed , most eco

logical manipulation and restorat ion efforts in wilde rness areas

are littl e more than attempts to produ ce resources, create condi 

tions desired by humans, mak e-work projects, or all of the

above, and have nothing to do with protecting wild Nature.

Evidence is everywhere. Typical of restorati on efforts are

two examples from the Frank Churc h-Rive r of No Return

Wildern ess in centra l Idaho , the largest wildern ess area in the

national forest system. Wh ile managers continue to suppress the

vast majority of lightning-ignit ed fires, they've embarked on

plans for tens of thou sands of acres of manager-ignit ed fire pro

jects of dubious purpose. The first of these, the Elkhorn-Jersey

Project, was initi ally propo sed to increase winter ran ge for elk.

When that ju stification was cha llenged, the ration ale shifted

toward protecting the adjace nt Cove-Mall ard timb er sales .

When that rationa le fell flat, the project became ecologica l

restoration to prevent ca tas trophic and unnatural dam age from

natu ral fires. A Freedom of Information Act inquiry from

Friends of the Clearwater and Wildern ess Watch to the Forest

Service reques ting all post-fire data and assessments for the past

severa l decades fail ed to tum up a stitch of evidence that a si n

gle ac re has eve r suffered such a ca tas trophic fate in the Frank

Church-River of No Return Wildern ess. Desp ite all of this, the

project went forward unch anged.

In that same wildern ess area, the Forest Service has

launched a major herbi cid e spray ing effort to "c ontrol" non

nativ e plants (while the agen cy simultaneously allows stocking

of wildern ess lak es with non-native fish) , predominantly spot

ted knapweed and rush ske le tonweed. Much of the habitat

where the target spec ies are found is dominated by a non-target

alien, cheatgrass (Bromus tectorumi . Cheat is an invad er that

o repl aces native gras ses throu gh compe tition and by alt ering

natural fire regimes. Rather than face the difficult question of

wheth er the " na tural" ecosys tem ca n be restored in light of the

prepond eran ce of cheatgrass, the Forest Service has instead

decl ared herbicidal war on two non-native species, while

declaring cheat a "naturalized" species no longer in need of

control. Removing a few thousand ac res of knapweed and rush

skeletonweed will do littl e to rest ore more than 300,000 acres

now invad ed by cheat. Th e result will be neither natural nor

wild, but rather a managed landscape that expresses the per

sonal biases of present-day managers.

Thi s is to say nothing of the wholesal e damage don e

throughout th e fed eral wild erness sys te m by managers

engage d in pred ator control, fish stocking, fire suppression,
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non -native wildl ife introduction, and wild "game" popu lation

man ipula tion. EVelY one of these inten tional , wilderness

harming practi ces co ntinues to be widel y used today, often (if

not in every instance) in the very wild ern ess areas where man 

age rs argue othe r manipulati ve ac tions are necessary to

restore " na tura l conditions."

In light of the evidence, we don't believe that the vast

majority of res tora tion and manipulat ion is abou t wildem ess at

al l. Inst ead , these actions are more of the sa me old management

paradigm , selectively practiced to produ ce certa in conditions

and resources that are desired by indi vidual managers.

A LEGAL CONTEXT

The fundamental charge of wilderness stewards IS to preserve

wilderness cha racter, which is defined in the Wilderness Act as

"an area where the earth and its community of life are untram

meled by man ... retainin g its primeval charac ter and influ

ence ...managed so as to preserve its natural conditions." Michael

McCloskey (1999) puts these descrip tive phrases in context:

The section ref erring to "nat ural conditions"f ollows the

key initial point about it being untrammeled....An)'

meaning given to the phrase "natural conditions"

should be consistent with the key idea ofnot "trammel

ing" these areas. This interpretation isfavored because

this language comesfi rst and, in accordance with rules

of statutory construction, it avoids an)' unnecessary·

implication of conflict between provisions.. . .Thus, the

community oflife in wilderness should not be subdued,

or put under the domination ofman.

McCloskey is right. The act can and should be read such

that the goal of an untrammeled wildern ess managed to preserve

its natural conditions is not self-conflic ting. It requires recog

nizing that "natura l conditions" refers to a se t of intera cting

influenc es or processes rather than any parti cular point-in-time

condition. Wilderness charac ter is about fire, wind , rain,

avalanche, blizzard , shadow, sunlight, heat , cold, predator, prey,

hurri can e, and flood. It's not about the numb er of ponderosa

pine per acre, elk per square mile, acres of old growth, or acres

burned per year.

Moreover, trying to interpret the meaning of "natural con

di tion" as a stand -alone phrase raises al l sorts of dilemmas.

Since humans are natural , wouldn't anything we create be a nat

ural condition? By proclaiming a conflict between natural and

wild, an y management ac tion can be ju stified on this basi s.

Admitt edly, any reliance on the ideal of untrammeled or
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self-willed land has to be qualifi ed . In part, this is becau se vir

tually no wildern ess is immu ne to outside, human-caused influ

ences. Even the largest wildern esses can't escape the conse

quences of disrupted wildl ife migration routes, ac id rain ,

human-caused global cl imate change, or exotic spec ies migra

tion. There is little that wildern ess stewards ca n do about these

disturbances exce pt to allow wilderness to respond in its own

way. Tru sting Nature might make us uneasy at times, but it has

a track record unmatched by humans.

A REAL RESTORATION AGENDA

Given this cha rge to keep wildemess wild, are there times when

the manda te for an untrammeled wildern ess can legitimately be

compromised? Leaving aside rela tively uncontroversial actions

such as res toring a damaged campsite or stream crossing, we

beli eve there are times, albeit very limited, when restoration or

manipulation is both appropriate and consistent with the limits

imposed by the Wilderness Act.

Recovering a threatened or endangered spec ies is one of

these. It ca n be argued that tension exists be tween the

Wildemess Act's hands-off approach and the intervent ionist

Titcomb Basin, Bridger Wi lderness, Wyoming by Evan Canto r



. .
bent of the Endan gered Species Act (ESA). That may be true. In

those cases where managers may have to choose between con

flicting statutes, the balance of harms, if not the explicit require

ments of the ESA, seems to favor recovering the species.

In some cases, even though it may not be right, it is legal to

manipul ate wilderness. Fire suppress ion and perhaps even

management-ignited fire are two examples . Though we believe

both should be used sparingly, if at all, the Wilderness Act does

provide managers with discretion " in the control of fire, insects

and diseases" (Section 4(d)(1)). Where manager-ignited fire is

used, the goal must be to create conditions that will allow a nat

ural fire regime to opera te in the future.

The converse is also true: There are instances where it may

see m advisab le, but legally questionable, to allow direc t, inten

tionalmanipulation. Trying to eradicate established populations

of non-native spec ies-such as brook or rainbow trout in most

westem waters, chukars in the Southwest, mountain goats in

Utah, or weeds almost everywhere--is a situation that comes to

mind. While we aren't jud ging whether such actions should be

taken, we believe these issues should be openly debated and

discussed in advance.

It seems to us, however, that before humans undertake

efforts to further work our will-in the name of restoration--on

wilderness, we should first stop doing hann. No more fish stock

ing or introducing other non-indigenous wildlife, no more artifi

cial watering sources to favor "game," no more packing in hay

and other weeds, and no more suppressing most wildfires.

Second, conservationists, researchers, and managers must

acknowledge that the ma nagement parad igm that is so ingrained

in our public land management institutions has no place in

wilderness. The current path of active restoration is linear and

ultimately leads to the elimination of wilderness itself.

Third, we should build a new wildlife management para

digm "where the forces of natural selection and survival rather

than human actions determine which and what numbers of

wildlife species will exist" (USDA Forest Service 1990).

Nothing would do more to restore wildem ess (untrammeled and

natural) than to end the current fish and game production men

tality that dominates wildlife management.

Fourth, manage land s adjace nt to wildern ess to comple

ment wildern ess protection. Restore natu ral migration corri

dors for wildlife. Bring adja cent lands into wildem ess fire

management plans so that the legal line boundary is perme

able to fires that start within and outside wildern ess areas.

Focus weed removal on adjacent lands, trailheads, etc., and

restri ct or eliminate those activities that promote weeds on

adjacent lands.

Fifth , before launching down the path of restoration, the

wildern ess community needs to openly discuss and try to

agree on a se t of prin ciples that will govern if, when , and

where ac tive restoration is appropriate. For example, is a one

time intervention, such as removing fish from a naturally fish

less lake, appropriate and distin guishabl e from manipulat ion

that requires ongoing treatment s, such as maint aining a fire

depend ent ecosystem with regularl y scheduled manager

ignited blazes? We may conclude that there are reasons to

engage in overt trammel ing of wildern ess. If so, then we

should ask Congress to codify those carefully cons idered

exce ptions . Th is will avoid the quagmire of having hund reds

of ind ividu al managers making their own judgements about

how much manipulation is okay within eac h wilderness area .

As Reed Noss has warned, "our desire to manage everything

is excee d ingly arrogan t given our ignoran ce of how nature

works. In many cases, what needs to be mana ged is not

nature, but rath er our own consumptive, manipulat ive, and

destru ct ive behavior" (Noss 1991 ).

Finally, let's move cautiously. Wild, untrammeled wilder

ness is what attrac ts millions of Americans to the wildem ess

cause. The desire to have places where humans aren't in control

is what keeps the wilderness dream alive and insures its survival

both in our minds and on the land . We would do well to remem

ber the words of Howard Zahniser, the Wilderness Act's auth or:

"We must remember always that the esse ntial quali ty of the

wildem ess is wildness" (Zahnise r 1992). «

George Nickas serves as executive director of Wilderness

Watch (PO Box 9175, Missoula, Montana 59807;

gnickas®vildernesswatch.org). Gary Ma cfarlane is the forest

watch director of Friends ofthe Clearwater (PO Box 9241,

Moscow, Idaho 83843; gary®vildrockies.org).
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POPULATION PROBLEMS
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Whatever Happened
S pu ation

?

by Roy Beck

and Leon Kolankiewicz

he years surrounding 1970, the year of the first

Earth Day, marked the coming of age of the mod

ern environmental movement. As that movement

enters its fourth decade, perhaps the most strik

ing change is its abandonment of US populati on

stabilization as an active goal.
(

Most environmental and conservation groups have cast

aside what environmentalists 30 years ago understood to be the

task before them. Their "foundational formula" at that time held

that total environmental impact is the product of average indi

vidual impact (a combination of consumption factors) multiplied

by the number of people. Many environmental groups saw pop

ulation growth in this country (because of the size of individual

consumption rates) as the most important to stop. By working on

both US population and consumption, the movement of the

1960s and 1970s had a comprehensive approach toward envi

ronmental protection and restoration.

Therefore it is striking that a survey has found that no

national environmental group today works for an end to US pop

ulation growth. Yet the effects of constant growth are among the

most contentious issues in local communities: sprawl, conges

tion, overcrowded schools, habitat loss, destru ction of open

spaces. Since 1970 (population 203 million), more than 73 mil

lion Americans have been add ed to our cities and countryside.

The Census Bureau now projects that, under current federal

policies and cultural trends, we will surpass half a billion in this

century, with no peak in sight.

The JournalofPolicy History recently asked us to explore

this radical change in the environmental movement and make

suggestions to future historians about where they- might look for

the causes . Here is what we found:

Dropping Fer tility. By 1972, the fertility rate in the

United States had declin ed to a level low enough to eventually

produce zero population growth (ZPG), as long as immigration

remained reasonably low. Many Americans, including environ

mentalists, apparently confused " replace ment-level" fertilit y

with ZPG. They mistakenly concluded that the overpopu lation

problem was solved. With ZPG supposedly achieved, support

for organizations and programs focused on population began to

drift away.

Anti-Abortion Politics. To the Catholic hierarchy and the

"pro-life" movement, legalized abortion and population stabi

lization have been inextricably linked. In the 199Os, it was still

difficult for a pro-stabilization person or group to get a hearing

from Catholic or "pro-life" groups without being considered an

abortion apologist.

A number of lead ers of philanthropic organizations

involved with population efforts in the 1970s have said that

active measures by US Catholic bishops and the Vatican were

the greatest barri er to advancing population measures and to

setting a national policy. The population movement began to be

tarred as anti-Catholic. Environmental groups seeking member

ship funds and support from a wide spectrum of Americans had

This article was originally published b)' the Biocentrie Institute (Internationa l House, 7078 Airlie Rd., Warrenton, VA 20 18 7; 800-288-9573;
iouno.iopm.org/b iocenter.htm l], a nonprofit organization that conducts programs and studies directed toward the enhancement ofquality of life. The aut hors'

full-length paper, "The Environmental Movement 's Retreat fr om Advocating U.S. Populat ion Stabilization (1970-1998): A First Draft ofHistory," appears
in the Journal of Policy History, Pennsylvania State Unicersity Press, I'<>/. 12, No. 1, 2000, pp. 123-156.'
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good reason to steer clear of population issues altogether, rather

than risk offending current and potential members who were

also members of America's largest religious denomination.

Women's Issues. Population groups have grown apart

from environmental groups. During the late 1960s, the environ

mentalist angle on reproductive issues tended to be pushed out

front as environmentalism reached mass populari ty. But as envi

ronmentalists abandoned population issues, the population

groups de-emphasized environmental motives in favor of femi

nist motives. The 1994 United Nations conference in Cairo, for

example, issued hundreds of recommend ations about women's

rights but made no mention of the connections between popula

tion growth and environmental ills (which had been a key focus

of earlier UN conferences).

Rift Between Conservationist and New Left Roots.

The modem environmental movement includes at least three

roots. Twoof these go back a century- the wilderness preserva

tion movement and the resource conservation movement. These

roots tend to be philosophically inclined to acce pt the proposi

tion that, with humans as with other organisms, greater popula

tion size inflicts greater impacts on the environment. A third root

of modem environmentalism is much younger. Emerging only in

the 1960s, it was an outgrowth of what was called New Left pol

itics. It came to focus more on urban and health issues such as

air and water pollution and toxic contamination, especially as

they related to race, poverty, and the defects of capitalism. The

"e nvironmental justice" movement and Green political parties

grew out of this root. The leaders of the New Left have forceful

ly downplayed the role of population growth as a cause of envi

ronmental problems. By the 1990s, this third root had grown so

strong in many organizations that it forced an end to their popu

lation stabilization policies and later defeated efforts by conser

vationists and preservationists to reinstate them.

Inunigratlon as a Growth Factor. Modifications to

immigration law in 1965 inadve.rtently set in motion an increase

in immigration through extended family members. During the

1970s, at the same time that American fert ility declines were

beginning to put population stabilization within reach, immigra

tion was rising rapidly to three or four times traditional levels.

For the first decade some groups urged that immigration be set

at a level consistent with US environmental needs. However,

that advocacy ceased over the next quarter-century for a variety

of reasons:

• Fear that immigration reduction would alienate "progres

sive" allies and be seen as racially insensitive. Because earlier

immigrants were mostly non-European, immigration advocacy

groups labeled efforts to reduce numbers as being racially moti-

vated. Today, more than 60 percent of US population growth

comes from immigrants and their children.

• The transformation of population and the environment·

into global issues needing global solutions. Under this new '

thinking, the population size of individual countries was not

nearly as important as the size of the total global population.

• Influence of human rights organizations. By the 1990s,

environmental groups had conceded higher moral ground to

those human rights groups defending the rights of poor workers

and their families to cross national borders if they could improve

their sta ndard of living.

• Triumph of the ethics of globalism over ethics of national

ismlintem ationalism. Many environmental elites now believe

immigration pressures on US population growth are best relieved

by addressing the root factors that compel people to leave their

homes and families and emigrate. Under this view it would be

unethical and impractical to stabilize US population while popu

lation and poverty expand in less-developed countries.

• Fear of demographic trends. Some environmental leaders

express fear that if they are perceived as "a nti-immigrant," a

backlash against environmentalists could develop among immi

grants and their US-born descend ants. This fear has been

fann ed by threats from leaders of certain ethnic groups whose

numbers are expanded by immigration.

• The power of money. Shifts in population emphasis might

have had more to do with the fundi ng of environmental groups

than any other factor. Many grantmaking foundations have a mix

of directors that include left-leaning globalis ts and right-leaning

representatives of multinational corporations. For separate

even disparate-reasons, both groups are strongly incl ined

toward high immigration levels.

FOR ALL OF THE SE RE ASONS , THE ENV IRONMENTA L

establishment has dropped the goal of US population stabiliza

tion. But the scie ntific rationale underlying the need for stabi

lization is as valid as ever. Virtually every aspect of US environ

mental protection-and the quality of life for Americans-will

be eroded unless annual immigration quotas are cut back and

illegal immigration halted. «

Roy Beck is the director ofNumb ersUSA.com. He is the

Washington editor of The Social Contract (1601 N. Kent St.

#1 100, Arlington, VA 22209; 703-8 16-8820) and the author

of f our books on US population, the environment, ethics, and

politics. Leon Kolankiewicz is a natural resources planner

and author of the book Where Salmon Come to Die: An

Autumn on Alaska's Raincoast.
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Salmon Without Rivers

Messages from
Frank's Landing

Carnivores in
Ecosystems

Singing Stone

ARiver Running West

Salmon Without Rivers: AHistory of the Pacific Salmon Crisis

by Jim Lichaunoicli

Island Press, 1999 • 333 pages, $27.50 hardcover

Messages from Frank's Landing: AStory of Salmon, Trea ties, and the Indian Way

by Charles Wilkinson

University of Washington Press, 2000 • 128 pages, $22.50 hardcover

Three thousand miles eas t of my family home on a floodplain that a younger, wilder

Columbia River scoured through Cascade foothills, I listen on the phone as friend s

describe the driest winter in memory, and I ca nnot help but think of the salmon. Because

many mounta ins this year wear only half their normal snowpack, river levels will fall as spring

melts into summer. Less water to spin the turb ines of the region's hydroelectric dams means

trouble up and down the coast, and priorities shift in times of hardship: "With rolling black

outs come health and safe ty conce rns that are more important than implementin g the full

salmon recovery efforts," an official from the Bonneville Power Admini stration explains.

Healthy salmon populations are apparen tly a luxury we can no longer afford when our right to

chea p elec tricity is threatened.

TIiis notion that salmon runs are less important than energy production illustrates the

central point of Jim Lichatowich's Salmon Without Rivers. A fisheries biologist from the

Olympic Peninsula, Lichatowich argues that the current sa lmon crisis- the fish are extinct in

40% of their Northwestern habitat and at risk in nearl y half of what remains-results from a

distorted worldview that "defines ecosystems as warehouses for the storage and production of

commodities, insists that humans stand apart from those ecosystems, and demand s that they

control, manipulate, and 'improve' them." In a region where agriculture, mining, logging, and

hydroelectric power are built upon the destruction of salmon habitat, this worldview has the

weight of gospel.

Salmon 'Without Rivers begins with evolutionary histories of both salmon and the region,

and Licha towich insists that salmon are so tightly woven into their habitat that the two ele

ments "have to be considered as a single unit ." Salmon not only reflect the health of

Northwestern ecosystems, but they contribute to the well being of inland biota by transferrin g

nutrients from the sea up into watersheds. Moreover, while salmon directly nourish some two

dozen species, even their own descend ents benefit from their consumption and decay: "When

a bear pulls a salmon from the river and leaves its partiall y eaten body under a cedar tree,"

explains Lichatowich, "the fish fertilizes the cedar, which in tum shades the stream and keeps

it cool for the ju venile salmon."

Early North American cultures learned to fit into this natural economy by restri ctin g

their fishing practices to avoid over-harvesting salmon populations, but when Euro

Americans brought a commodity-base d economy to the Northwest, habitat destru ction began

almost immediately. In several graphi c chapters, Licha towich carefully documents a succes

sion of commercia l impacts on salmon, from beaver trapping to dam construction. Salmon

face a variety of threats to their existence, he emphasizes, at each stage of their migration:

"logging and mining in the headwaters, agriculture in the rivers' lower elevations, cities and

indu stry in the broad alluvia l plain s and es tuaries, and finally pollu tion and large-scale fish

ing in the ocean s."
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But while indu st ry's role in the

decl ine of sa lmon populations is obvi

ous, Lichatowich also has harsh words

for hatcheries. In add ition to shuffling

pop ulations that have evolved to fit

very specific ecosys tems, fish culture

has diverted attention from habit at

des truc tion and over-fishing . Indeed ,

the more we rely on hatcheries, the

less we see m to require health y water

sheds, as the book's title sugges ts. Yet,

as Lichatowich concl udes, " it's not just

the sa lmon that need health y li vers.

We do too. We live in the same ecosys 

tems as the sa lmon, so we ca nnot stand

apart, mani pulate, control, and simplify

these ecosys tems without at some fun

damentallevel diminishi ng ourse lves."

BILLY FRANK, A NISQUALLY INDI AN

from Puget Sound, would ce rta inly

agree . Frank-a leader in the fight for

native fishing rights-is the ce ntral

character of Charles Wilkinson's

Messagesfr om Frank 's Landing.

Whereas Lich atowich thoroughly sur

veys the history of hum an impacts on

sa lmon throughout the Pacific

Northwest , Wilkinson focu ses more

narrowly on the history of Ind ian fish-

ing rights on th~ Nisq ua lly River,

which drain s Mount Raini er into

Pu get Sound.

Wilkinson ope ns in the 1850s

later than some readers might prefer

exploring the conflic ts that shadowed

American set tlement of Puget Sound.

A treaty that left the Nisqu ally people

no immed iate access to their li ver led

to the Lesc hi War of 1855, but a sec 

ond treaty allowed them to remain on

its banks, even after the es tablishment

of Fort Lewis pushed them upri ver in

'1917. Although federal treaties had

guaranteed the Nisq ually the right to

fish "at all usual and acc ustomed

grounds and stations," by the mid

twentiet h cen tury Indian fishers were

regularly bein g arrested for viola ting

state fishing regulations. In the 1960 s,

these "Fish Wars" joined Alabama

marches and urb an ri ots as a vivid

symbol of the nation's struggle over

civil li ghts.

Wilkinson, who teac hes law at the

Universi ty of Colorad o, seems most at

home discussin g court decisions that

resulted from sta te challe nges to treaty

li ghts. The federal government has

consistently ruled agai nst state inter-

ference in Indi an fishing- indee d, a

1905 US Sup reme Court decision rec

ognized that access to fish was "not

much less necessary to the exis tence of

the Indi ans than the atmosphere they

breath ed"-and it con tinued to do so

in the politica l tinderbox of the late

sixties . In 1969 a federal judge rea f

firmed the right of nati ve tribes to a

"fa ir share of harvestable sa lmon," and

in 1974 Jud ge George H. Boldt sur

prised all part ies by defi ning that fair

share as 50 percent.

Despite th is unexpect ed vic tory,

sa lmon run s continued to decline,

and so the Nisqua lly took steps to

help boost sa lmon populati ons. Inan

unlikely colla boration, Billy Frank

and others co nvinced the a rmy to

allow a hatch ery with in the bound

a ries of Fort Lewis . With the legal

affir mation of Nisqua lly fishing rights

and the success of the Clear Creek

Fish Hatch ery, which ope ned in

1991 , ca me some thing of a trib al

re na issance, and in th~ir traditions

Wilkinson find s a model of ecocen

trism . "'We have ce remonies for the

first sa lmon of each run,'" as Bill y

Frank expla ins . "'Whe n we ea t the
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sa lmon we give our offerings to the

fish and the river. We're not separate

from the river.' ''

Messages fro m Frank 's Landing

is lovingly written and thickl y illu s

trated with photograph s and Diane

Sylvain 's hand -drawn map s. Despite

his focus on legal history, Wilki nson

clearly was moved by his time at

Frank's Landing, and the result is a

deepl y personal book.

Likewise, biologist Jim

Lichatowich is not afraid to let emo

tion into his ca refully researched his

tory of the sa lmon crisis. Moving pas t

the abstrac tions that guide so much of

fisher ies mana gemen t, Lichatowich

writes with grace and precision as a

conce rne d inh ab itant of a wound ed

ecosystem.

A cultural climate in which

lawyers and scientists promote an eco

centric worldview cannot be wholly

lacking in hope. Whether the salmon

and their communities can wait for

such a worldview to evolve more wide

ly, however, remains to be seen.

Reviewed by LAIRD CHR ISTENSEN,

assistantprofessor ofEnglish literature'

at Green Mountain College, an
environmental liberal arts college

in Poultney, I~rmont
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Carn ivores in Ecosyste ms:
The Yellowstone Experience

edited by Tim Clark, Payton Curlee,

Steven Minta , and Peter Karieva

Yale University Press, 1999

426 pa~~,$3~50 hardco~r

E vidence is mounting rapidly that

carn ivores play crucia l roles in

maintaining healthy ecosystems. The

act of predation changes the number

and behavior of prey and smaller

predators. Because herbivorous prey

are consumers of plants and seeds, the

predatory activity of carn ivores ripples

through an ecosystem, affecting distrib

ution and abundance of plants, mam

mals, birds, and insects. Even though

we might typically think of a carn ivore

as merely affecting its prey species,

such linear thought does not do justice

to the function of predation. Predation

actually crea tes a wave of indirect

effects that cascade through the trophic

levels of a system and also affect com

petitive interactions within each level.

When carn ivores are lost, species

diversity, ecological processes, and

evolutionary functions are degraded.

Carnivores in Ecosystems: The

Yellowstone Experience is a useful col

lection of essays that examines the sta

tus, role, management , and conserva

tion of carnivores in one of America's

most cele brated natu ral areas, the

Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. The

book blends chapters on individual

species of carnivores and their prey,

wolf restoration, changing attitudes

toward carnivo res, an evaluation of the

role of carnivores in Yellowstone, and

a model for carnivore conserva tion. I

most enjoyed the beginning and ending

groups of chapters, the jewel being the

last one, "Carnivore Research and

illustration by Tracy Brooks



Conse rvation: Learni ng from History

and Theory," by Steve n Minta and his

colleagues. The volume, informed by a

40-year base of data from the Greater

Yellowston e Ecosystem, proposes

strategies for ca rnivore conse rvation

that are applica ble beyond the bound

aries of that region.

Such stra tegies are critica lly

important. Historically, the dominant

wildlife management paradigm cen

tered on game species and embraced

the conce pt that systems were con

trolled by the amount of resources

. available; i.e., mana gers held a "bot

tom-up" view of ecosys tems. Under this

sce nario, carn ivores were not thought to

play a primary role in ecosystem func

tion. Game management, combined

with philosophies of bottom-up regula

tion, allowed agencies to promote art ifi

cially high numbers of ungulates and

low numb ers of carnivores . This was

politicall y easy and economically bene

ficial to agencies funded by sale of

hunt ing licenses. We are now start ing to

realize the cost of such strategies and

the need for grea ter understanding of

" top-down" ecosystem regulation. .

Despit e the importance of carn i

vores, they have not been well studied.

Wildlife biologist George Schaller

notes that only 15% of terrestri al ca rni

vores have been the subject of even

one field invest igation. Thi s is not by

cha nce . The present range of large car

nivores has been seve rely redu ced , and

man y currently reside in remote

places. Even where carnivores persist,

they often live in artificially low num

bers that mask their true ecologica l

effects. Because carnivores are typical

ly secretive, nocturnal, and wide-rang

ing, conducting research is a lengthy

and costly process. All of these chal

lenges amplify the need for books such

as Carnivores in Ecosystems.

Furth ermore, the use of exis ting

knowledge has been impeded by the

overhea ted political land scape within

which carnivore mana gement is forged .

Wolves, cougars, bears, and other carni

vores are at the center of an emotional

battle between seve ral segments of

socie ty, and this has reduced the role of

sc ience in the decision-makin g process.

As conservation biologist Reed Noss

has noted , scientific issues are often

obsc ured when humans separate

Nature into individual segments, mak

ing it difficult to see the value of a

spec ies to the ecological processes sup

porting life. When a spec ies is viewed

as merely an indi vidual entity, the

value ass igned to it is usually econom 

ic-not ecologica l. Species that pro

duce revenu e are "good," even if they

are exotic to the region. On the other

hand , spec ies that conflict with devel

opment are "bad," even if they play a

key role in the evolution and maint e

nance of a particular type of habit at.

Carni vores and people ca n live

together-if we desire to do so. To

return missin g carnivores to their right

ful places in the landscap e, conse rva

tion planning needs to be coordinated

over large areas across local, regional ,

national, and continental levels. We

need to better und erstand the social

forces that ha ve produced human atti

tudes and management decisions. And ,

we need to better appreciate the contri

bution of carnivores to the natu ral

processes, evolutionary function, and

spec ies diversity of an ecosystem.

Carnivores in Ecosystems: The

Yellowstone Experience will be an

important piece in solving that puzzle.

Reviewed by 8 RIAN MI LLEH,

a carnivore biologist at the Denver
Zoological Society and a board member
ofThe rr'ildlands Project

Singing Stone: A Natural History

of the Escalante Canyons

by Thomas Lowe Fleischner

The University of Utah Press, 1999

212 pages, $17.95 paper

Thomas Lowe Fleischner's book

on the Escalant e Canyons may

have been produ ced by a conse rvation

biologist, but it is written from the gut.

By breathing fire into his facts, this

Prescott College professor of environ

ment al studies arti cul ates the intuitive

response man y of us ha ve to the red

rock ca nyons found in the belly of

Utah's Grand Staircase-Escalante

National Monum ent. Fleischner's

prose conveys not ju st the science of

wildern ess, but also the sensibilities of

wildn ess. He finds the music in the

trill of the red- spott ed toad (C minor,

he says), and pond ers with his young

son how snakes might kiss. A man

committed to giving his students an

educa tion in the field, he recounts a

han-owing group traverse of the

Escalant e River, sudde nly swollen

with spring snowmelt from a distant

Boulder Mountain . Amid his discus

sions of riparian areas, biodiversity,
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and ecosystems, these narrati ve gifts

stir our appetit es for the wild .

Rescu ing us from the abs trac t ter

rain of so many natural histori es, he

writes life onto the page when he finds

a white-throated swift shivering in the

mud. "The visceral connec tion

between the bird's fluttering heartbeat

and the nerve-t ips in my fingers focus

es me on this animal as an individu al

being, not a member of a spec ies." For

him, it is not merely the recogniti on

nor the naming of the natural world

around us, but the "intimacy and

repeat ed intera ction " with an exac t

place that allows us to kn ow it

ind eed , to protect it too.

The chap ters read like the stria ted

layers of sa nds tone on the Colorad o

Plateau , each telling the story of a dif

ferent era. In a section titled "The

Terrain of Deli ght ," Fleischner walks

(alth ough one could see him waltzing)

through the ca nyons' geologic history,

concoc ting analogies for our small

minds to comprehend the immen se

scale of time and events . He rightl y"

notes that a view of humanity's exceed

ingly bri ef presen ce on the timeline is

"an antido te to hubris." Shri nking our

importance even furth er, "The Texture

of Life" highli ghts the d ialogue

between plant s and animals of the

ca nyons, and touches on the sig nifi

cance of the Escalant e River as one of

the last undammed rivers in the

Southwest. Flowin g free, the river and

its ca nyon provide the context for an

ageless non-human conversation.

In the chapters " Walking Upright"

and " Home on the Range?" Fleischn er

first traces the mysteri es of ancient

hum an cultures in the ca nyons before

. charting the anival of Europeans, and

then MOImons. The latt er two sagas

mad e up prim aril y of a peculi ar

Christian faith and cows-are central to

und erstanding contempora ry rural Utah

and its disavowal of efforts to protec t

southem Utah's public land s. Many

local Utahans still see these lands as

thei rs for the taking-including the sin

uous sa nds tone labyrinth s of the

Escalant e. Fleischner accura tely

describes, with simulta neous empa thy

and cri tic ism, how Mormons were per

sec uted both by eas tern gentiles and by

the federal govem ment, who, among

other thin gs, didn't like the number of

wives Monnon men had accru ed . To

this day, the last bastion of sagebrus h

rebels has given the finger to any SOli of

conservation effort or govem ment regu

lation, including the 1996 monum ent

designation. For example, when live

stock grazi ng during a recent drought

threatened long-term dam age to vegeta

tion on the remote Kaiparowits Plateau

deep in the monument and adjacent to

r
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the Escalante Canyons, one rancher

shot his cows rather than complying

with the Bureau of Land Management's

order to move them. Another rancher,

whose cattle were impounded after she

refused to comply with the same order,

stormed the COITal at BLM headquar

ters with the aid of the local sheriff and

set her cows free.

Finally, in "Hungry for Fun,"

Fleischner catalogues how booming

recreation and tourism now jeopardize

this delicate canyon ecosystem

despite monument status-s-every bit as

much as coal mining and cattle.

Unfortunately the chapter ignores off

road vehicles , one of the gravest threats

to Escalante and Utah's other remote

areas. Yes, even slickrock canyon bot

toms are at ri sk. Here the book has a

slightly dry, academic tone as the

author embarks upon a necessary dis

cussion of public lands policy and the

modem events that have shaped it. His

discussion culminates with the current

struggle to protect permanently the

Escalante Canyons as wildem ess under

the 1964 Wilderness Act.

In its entirety, Singing Stone is an

impressive piece of grassroots advoca

cy, baiting our appetites for wilder

ness-and wildness-by offering us

tastes of an extraordinary place. And

admirably, thankfull y, it is intentionally

not a guidebook to direct more hoards

to its most delicious spots.

Scient ists, aesthetes, and red rock

desert rats alike, rejoice! Singing Stone

is both history and science, as well as

an intimate encounter with a wild

desert land.

Reviewed by AMY I R VI N E , who

ioorksfor the SouthernUtali Wilderness
Alliance and hasjust completed a book
of conservation success stories, Mak ing a

Difference (The GlobelPeqllOt Press)

A River Runriing West:
The Life of John Wesley Powell

by Donald Worster

Oxford University Press, 2001

647pages, $35

On May 24, 1869, John Wesley

Powell and his crew of ten men

launched four small wooden boats on

the lazy currents of the Green River in

present-da y Utah. The crew's contract

covered a full year of exploration. The

southem-flowing waters of the Green

soon merged with the roiling Colorado,

and 69 days later Powell and crew

emerged from the Grand Canyon, 900

miles downstream, short two boats, a

few hundred pounds of scientific

equipment, and five men.

Since then, Powell's first journey

through the Grand Canyon has been

elevated alongside Lewis and Clark's

travels in the annals of American

exploration. Despite the daring of

Powell and his crew, in Powell's mind

the journey down the Colorado was

first and foremost a scientific expedi

tion. In his new biography of Powell, A

RiverRunning West, Donald Worster

reveals the depth of Powell's life in

precise and engaging prose, rendering

his exploration of the Colorado as but

one chapter in a rich life dedicated to

the scientific reckoning of the

American West.

Powell came of age in an America

united in its westward course . Yet, in

the mid-nineteenth century, the nation

remained divided by a growing econo

my, evangelical religion, an emerging

secular worldview rooted in the natu ral

sciences, and most important , slavery.

No one is better suited to situate

Powell in these shifting currents of

American history than Worster, an emi

nent historian of the American West

and environmental thought. Worster's

breadth of historical knowledge is

apparent from the biography's begin

ning, as he skillfully weaves Powell's

formative experiences-i-child of

Methodist missionaries, amateur natur

al historian, engineer in the Civil

War-into the fabric of nineteenth

century America, placing Powell on

the leadin g edge of the post-Civil War

exploration and se ttlement of the West.

Though Powell may have achieved

fame exploring the Colorado, the jour

ney served as the starting point for his

life-long study of the ecological and

political realiti es of the American

West. Unlike Frederick Jackson

Turner, who saw American democracy

forged on the westem frontier, Powell

surveyed the West with the calculating

eye of a scientist, and on the arid lands

of the Colorado Plateau, he foresaw a

fundamental challenge to the nation's

agrarian underpinnings. Worster's

patient analysis reveals Powell as a

thoughtful and complex proponent of

American democracy. Powell defined

the West in equal measure by its aridi

ty, which limited agriculture, and its

complex cultural heritage, shaped by
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Native Americans, Mormons, and a lis

ing tide of Ameri cans.

In the 1870s, Powell 's river jour

neys flowered into one of the great

western surveys. Under Powell 's lead

ership, the survey of the Colorado

Plateau went beyond delineating the

region's topograph y and resources to

includ e important studies of the

region's ecology and ethnology. By

\Vorster's measure, "Powell had a

visionary zeal , a wide-ranging intellect,

and a prodigious energy that drew men

like a warm campfire on a winter

ran ge." Worster's exac ting scholarly

research docum ent s the contradic tions

that und erlaid Powell 's intellectual

enthus iasm. While he maintain ed a

remark able openness toward Native

Americans, viewing them as whites

without science, he also help ed the

federal govemment confine Indians to
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reservation s. And despit e Powell 's

apprecia tion of the Colorad o Plateau,

Worster gives full attention to Powell 's

interest in developin g the arid West,

which meant harnessing its rivers to

the region's economy with dams.

Worster describes nin eteenth-cen

tury America as a "river in floodtide,"

flowing west with " more power and

force, much of it destru ctive, than any

river of nature." As Powell increasingly

tried to influence that westward flow,

he began gravitating towards the Eas t,

where he became enmeshed in the pol

itics of Washington, DC. By 1880,

Powell made his home in the capital,

where he simultaneous ly served as the

director of the newly formed Bureau of

Ethnology (1879-1892) and the seco nd

director of the Unit ed States Geological

. Survey (188 1- 1894), reflectin g the two

dominant intell ectual currents of his

own life. His leader

ship of the

Geological Survey,

however, with its

impli cations for the

publi c domain, min

ing claims, and the .

reclamation and irri

gation of the West,

spa rked the most

controversy in a

nation determined to

capitalize on the

remaining publi c

domain. It is this

chapter of Powell 's

life which garners

Worster's closest

analy sis .

Settling the

West depend ed upon

water. More than any

other American of

his day, Powell anti c

ipated the formative .

role that water would play in the politi

cal economy of the American West.

Under his guidance , the US Geological

Survey produced an irrigation survey

in the 1880s that proposed the water

shed as a planning unit , small dam~ on

the tributaries of many western livers,

and cooperative mana gement of water

lights by groups of indi vidual fann ers.

As envisioned, Powell 's plan outlined a

democratic West where people, ra ther

than corporations, would control the

region's limit ed water supply. Worster

describes Powell 's West as "a mosaic of

independ ent , sell-determ ining com

monwealth s where water, land and for

es t were unit ed in the body politic."

His decid edly populi st agra rian poli

tics, however, led him into a vitriolic

feud with western sena tors, notably

William Stewart of Nevada, which was

his political und oing in the 1890s.

Althou gh Powell 's vision of the

West and apprec iation for Indians

never quite meshed with the America

of his da y, Worster reveals Powell's piv

otal role in forging a place for the pub 

lic sc ientist in American polity. In fact,

Powell approached science with the

same zeal with which his own father

had once spread the Methodist gospel

on the midwestern frontier. Ultimately,

A River Running West is the work of

one of our most skilled environmental

historians tak ing measure of one of the

great scientific minds of the nineteenth

century. It is a rich account of a com

plex man, the problem of the arid

West , and the enduring tensions

between a progressive society and the

limits of the land.

Reviewed by JAMES I\IORTON

T URN ER , a graduate student in

history at Princeton University, whose
latest articlef or Wild Earth appeared

in the spring issue

Colorado River, Grand Canyo n by Serena Supplee



Gatherings
i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Publications

Conservation Conference
The Soil and Water Conservation Society's annua l co nference takes up

the theme "Conserva tion from the mounta ins to the sea," August 4-8,

in Myrtle Beach, Sou th Caro lina. Major topics incl ude climate cha nge,

coasta l region s, and wa te r supp ly. Contac t the Society at 75 15 NE

Anken y Rd, Ankeny, lA, 50 02 1 or visit the ir we bsite, WWW.swcs.org.

ESA Meeting
The Ecol ogical Society of America 's 86 th Annua l Meeting w ill be held

August 5- 10, in Mad ison , Wisco nsin, und er the title, "Keeping all the

Parts: Preserving, Restor ing, and Susta ining Complex Ecosystem s." Visit

http ://esa .sdsc.ed u/ o r ca ll 20 2-833-8773 .

Rachel Carson Symposium
The US Fish and Wildl ife Service wi ll hold a symposium, "Rache l Carso n

and the Con servation Movem ent : Past, Present, and Future," August

10-12, at the Nation al Cons ervation Training Cent er in Shepherdstown ,

West Virginia. The gathe ring will ce lebrate the 60th anniversary of

Carson 's first pu bl ished boo k, Under the Sea Wind, and the 40th

anniversary (nex t yea r) of SilentS pring. Speakers incl ude Linda Lear,

Barry Lop ez, a nd ot he rs. Visit www.ncte.fws.gov/his to ry/ca rson2 001.html

o r ca ll 304-876-7276.

Prairie Festival
This yea r's annua l Prairie Festival, to be held September 29-30, in

Salin a, Kan sas, ce lebra tes The Lan d Institute 's 25th yea r of wo rk to

develop eco logica l agricultural practic es. For more inform ation , visit

www.l and institute.org or ca ll 785 -823-5376.

Land Trust Rally
The Nation al Land Trust Rally, Sept ember 29~Octobe r 2, in Baltim ore,

Marylan d, addre sses natural area protec tion, agricu ltura l lands, tra ils,

urban ope n space, and watersh eds. Day-long semina rs and field trips

wi ll be held o n Septem ber 29 and 30, follo wed by workshops on

October 1 and 2. Topics will cove r land transactions , cons ervation

easeme nts, stewa rds hip, fundraising, and community outreach . Con tact

202 -638-4725, www.lta.org/trainin g/rally.htm.

Ecological Restoration Conference
"Restoration Across Bord ers" is the them e of the Soci ety for Ecological

Restorat ion 's 13th annua l internat ional co nference, Octob er 4-6,

Niagara Falls, Ontario, Can ad a. Sessions will focus on the Grea t Lakes

ecosystem, ag riculture, public lands restoration, invasive species control,

an d river restorat ion . Email ser2001 @niagrac.on.ca o r visit www. ser.org.

Journalists' Conference
The Society of Environm ent al Journ alists' annua l conference will be

held October 17-21, in Port land , Oregon . The agenda includes tours

of Mount Saint Helens, salmon runs, and the Paci fic coa st; sess ions

on busine ss and the environme nt, and the Bush administration;
keynote by Russell Mittermeier. Con tact 215-884-8174,

www.sej .org/go/conference.htm .

Eastern Forests Report
"A Visio n for Restori ng a nd Protectin g Eastern Forests"

was recen tly published by the American Lands

Allian ce. The paper highlights the history of and

threats to forests in the East and provides policy

recommendat ions. To rece ive a co py, visit

www.americanlands.org/forestweb/eastern_white_paper.htm

o r co ntac t Kristen Sykes, 202 -547-9 134 .

Invasive Plant Handbook
, The Natu re Con servan cy's Wildl and Invasive Speci es

Program has released an o nline publication, "Weed

Control Method s Han db ook ." Seve n cha pte rs review

manu al, graz ing, fire , biocontrol, and herbi cid e

techniques . This free handbook is available at

http ://tn cweed s.ucdavis.edu.

. Adir ondacks Report
The Resident s' Committee to Protect the Adirondacks

has released "Growth in the Ad ironda ck Park : Analysis

and Pattern s of Development." This 133-page report

traces development trends in the 1990s, local govern

ment read iness, a nd provi de s recommend at ions for

future protect ion with extensive cha rts and maps.

Contact RCPA, PO Box 27, No rth Creek, NY 12853,

518-251-4257, rcp a@neth eaven .com.

Soil Biology Booklet
"Soil Biolo gy Primer," an introduct ion to the living

compon ent s of so il, includes ch apters on bacteria,

fungi, protoz oa , nem atodes, a rthropods, and ea rth

worm s. Copi es a re avail able from the Soil and Water

Con servat ion Society, 515-289-23 31, www.swc s.org.

Northwest Guide
Using the mart ial art of aikido as a metaphor,

"This Place on Earth 2001 : Gu ide to a Sustain able

Northwest" describ es best practic es in building livable

cities, redir ecting markets toward ecol ogical va lues ,

cu rbing governmental subsidies to polluters, slowing

populat ion growth , and "gree ning" the tax code in

the Pacific North west. For a copy, contact Northwest

Environment Watch , 206- 447-188 0,

www.northwestwatch .org.
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101 Solutions to Global Climate Change

ti:i"E NEW SOC I [T Y PUB LIS HER S
~~ 800-567-6772/ www.newsociety.com

By Guy Dauncey
&

Patrick Mazza

Each solution is
presented in a
user-friendly,

illustrated format
with a description,
a detailed "how

to" and resources.

INCLUDES OVER 200

CLIMATE CHANGE

WEB SITES.

Now everyone can
help cool the

planers troubled
atmosphere.

Weather

$18.95 PB ISBN 0-86571-421-5

Stormy
How have we

and the planet
reached this
over-heated
situation -
and more

importantly,
what can
we all do
about it?

Finally, vltat,
planet-saving tasks

are presented in
manageable
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The University ofArizona Press
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Rolhenberg
& Marta Ulvaeus

Can nnture be
restoredtoa
pristinestate
throughdeliberate
aClion? Must the
preservationof
wildernessalways
surordinate the
interestsofhumans tothoseofotherspecies?

This collection of international writings
tackles tough questions like theseas il
expands wilderness conservation beyond its
American roots. One of the first anthologies
to consider wilderness as a global issue, it
takes a stand against the notion that
wilderness is irrelevant to the plans of third
world countries. Contributions from all over
the planet-r-Nepal, Borneo, Brazil,Chile,
Mexico, Papua New Guinea, Kenya,South
Africa, India, and the U.s.--show instead that
wilderness has an important place in the
environmental thought and policyof any
nation, industrial or developing. $19.95 paper

Readmoreat
www.uapress.arizona.edWilookslbidI361 .htm
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We list here onlyeach issue's majorarticles, by partial title or subject. Fora more
complete listing, requesta comprehensive Back Issues List (seeform, next page),
Note: (X) = issue issold out, but photocopies of articlesavailable.
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BACK ~ S S U s
l/Spring1991 ' Ecological Foundations fo r Big Wilderness,
Howie Wolke onThe Impoverished Landscape, Reed Noss
on Florida Ecosystem Restoration, Biodivers ity & Corridors
in Klamath Mtns., Earth First! Wi lderness Preserve System,
GYEMarshal l Plan, Dolores LaChapelle on Wild Humans,
Dave Foreman "Around the Campfire," and Bi ll
McCormick's Is Popu lationControl Genocide?

2/Summer 1991 , Dave Foreman onthe New Conservation
Movement, Ancient Forests: The Perpetual Crisis, Wolke on
The Wild Rockies, Grizz ly Hunting in Montana, Noss on
What Wilderness Can Do for Biodiversity, Mendocino NF
Reserve Proposa l, Christopher Manes onthe Cenozoic Era,
and Part 2ofMcCormick'sIs Popu lation ControlGenocide?

3/Fa1l 1991 ' (X) The New Conservation Movement contin
ued. Farley Mowat on James Bay, George Washington
Nationa lForest, theRed Wolf, George Wuerthneronthe Yel
lowstone Elk Controversy, The Problems of Post Modern
Wilderness byMichael P. Cohenand Part 3ofMcCorm ick's
Is PopulationControl Genocide?

4/Winter 1991/92' (X) Devastation inthe North,Rod Nash
on IslandCivilization,North AmericanWilderness Recovery
Strategy, Wilderness in Canada, Canadian Nationa l Parks,
HiddenCosts ofNatural Gas Development,AView ofJames
Bay fromQuebec, Noss on Biologists and Biophiles, BLM
Wi lderness in AZ, Wilderness Around the Finger Lakes: A
Vision, National ORV TaskForce

5/Spring 1992 ' Foremanonranching, Ecologica lCostsof
Livestock, Wuerthner on Gunning Down Bison, Mollie
Matteson on Devotion to Trout and Habitat, Wa lden,The
Northeast Kingdom, Southern Rockies Ecosystem Protec
tion, Conservation isGood Work byWendell Berry, Repre
senting theLives ofPlants and Ani ma ls byGary Paul Nab
han, and The Reinvention of the American Frontier by
Frankand Deborah Popper

6/Summer 1992 ' The Need for Polit ically Active Biolo
gists, US Endangered Spec ies Crisis Primer, Wuerthner on
Forest Health, Ancient Forest Legislation Dialogue, Toward
Realistic Appeals and Lawsuits, Naomi Rachel on Civil
Disobedience, Victor Rozek on The Cost ofCompromise,
The Practical Relevance ofDeep Ecology, and An Ecofem
inist's Quandary

7/Fall 1992 ' How to Save the Nationals, The Backlash
Against the ESA, Saving Grandfather Mountain, Conserving
Diversityin the20th Century, Southern Californ ia Biodiversi
ty, Old Growth in theAdirondacks, PracticingBioregional ism,
Biodiversity Conservation Areas in AZ and NM, Big Bend
Ecosystem Proposal, George Sessions on Radical Envi ron
mentalism in the 90s, Max Oelschlaeger on Mountains that
Walk, and Mollie Matteson on TheDignityofWild Things

8/Winter 1992/93 ' Critique of Patriarchal Management,
Mary O'Brien's Risk Assessment in the Northern Rockies, Is
it Un-Biocentric to Manage?, Reef Ecosystems and
Resources, Grassroots Resistance in Developing Nations,
Wuerthner's Greater Desert Wi ldlands Proposal, Wolke on
BadScience, Homo Carcinomicus, Natura lLawand Human
PopulationGrowth,Excerpts fromTracking& theArt ofSee
ingand Ghost Bears

WildlandsProject Special Issue #1 ' (X) TWP(NorthAmer
ican Wilderness Recovery Strategy) Mission Statement,
Noss'sWildlands ConservationStrategy, ForemanonDevel
oping a Regional Wi lderness Recovery Plan, Primeva l
Adirondacks, Southern Appa lachians Proposal, National
RoadlessArea Map,NREPA, Gary Snyder's Coming intothe
Watershed, Regenerating Scotland's Caledonian Forest,
GeographicInformationSystems

9/Spring 1993 ' The Unpredictable as a Source of Hope,
Why GlennPartonisa Primitivist, Hydro-Quebec Construc
tion Continues, RESTORE: The North Woods, Temperate
ForestNetworks, The MitigationScam, Bill McKibben's Pro
posalfora ParkWithout Fences, Arne Naess onthe Breadth
and Limits of the Deep Ecology Movement, Mary de La

Valette says Malthus Was Right, Ness's Preliminary Biodi
versity Plan for theOregonCoast, leo-Porn and the Manip
ulation ofDesire

10/Summer 1993 ' Greg McNamee questions Arizona's
Floating Desert, Foreman on Eastern Forest Recovery, Is
Ozone Affecting our Forests?, Wo lke ' on the Greater
Salmon/Selway Project, Deep Ecology in the FormerSoviet
Union, Topophilia, Ray Vaughan and NeddMudd advocate
Alabama Wild lands, IncorporatingBear, The Presence ofthe
Absence ofNature, Facing the Immigration Issue

11/Fa1l1993 ' Crawling byGary Snyder, Dave Willis cha l
lenges handicapped access developments, Biodiversity in
the Selki rk Mtns., Monocultures Worth Preserving, Partial
Solutions to Road Impacts, Kittatinny Raptor Corridor,
Changing State Forestry Laws, Wild & Scenic Rivers Act,
WuerthnerEnvisions Wildland Restoration, Toward [Popula
tion] Policy That Does Least Harm, Dolores LaChappelle's
Rhizome Connection

12/Winter 1993/94 ' APlea for BiologicalHonesty, APlea
for PoliticalHonesty, Endangered Invertebrates and Howto
Worry About Them, Faith Thompson Campbell on Exotic
Pests ofAmerican Forests, Mitch Lansky on The Northern
Forest, Human Fear Dim in ishes Divers ity in Rocky Mtn.
Forests, Gonzo Law #2: The Freedom of Information Act,
Foreman on NREPA and the Evolving Wilderness Area
Model, Rocky Mtn. Nat. Park Reserve Proposal, Harvey
Locke onYellowstonetoYukoncampaign

13/Spring 1994 ' Ed Abbey posthumously decries The
Enemy, David Clarke Burks's Place ofthe Wild, Ecosystem
Mismanagement inSouthern Appalachia, Mohawk Park Pro
posal,RESTOREvs, Whole-Tree Loggi ng, Noss & Cooperrid
eronSaving AquaticBiodiversi ty, Atlantic Canada Regional
Report, Paul Watson on Neptune's Navy, The Restoration
Alternative, Intercontinental Forest Defense, Fail uresofBab
bitt andClinton, Chris McGrory-Klyza outlines Lessonsfrom
Vermont Wilderness

14/Summer 1994 , Bil Alverson's Habitat Island of Dr.
Moreau, Bob Leverett's Eastern Old Growth Defin itional
Dilemma, Wolke against Butchering the Big Wild, FWS
Experimentson EndangeredSpecies, Serpentine Biodiversi
ty, Andy Kerrpromotes Hemp to Save the Forests, Mapping
the TerrainofHope, AWalk Down Camp Branch byWen
dell Berry, Carrying Capacity and the Death ofa Cultu reby
WilliamCatton[r., IndustrialCu lturevs, Trout

15/Fall 1994 ' BC Raincoast Wi lderness, Algoma High
lands, Helping ProtectCanada's Forests, CentralAppalachi
an Forests Activist Guide, Reconsidering Fish Stocking of
High Wilderness Lakes, Using General Land Office Survey
Notes inEcosystem Mapping, Gonzo Law#4: FindingYour
Own Lawyer, The RoleofRadio in Spreading the Biodiver
sity Message, Jamie Sayen and Rudy Engholm'sThoreau
Wilderness Proposal

16/Winter 1994/95 ' Ecosystem Management Cannot
Work, Great Lakes Biodiversity, PeregrineFalcons in Urban
Environments, State Complicity in Wi ldlife Losses, Howto
Burn YourFavorite Forest, ROAD-RIPort#2, Recovery ofthe
CommonLands, ACritique and Defenses ofthe Wilderness
Idea byJ. Baird Call icott, Dave Foreman, and Reed Noss

17/Spring 1995 ' Christopher Manes pits Free Marketeers
vs. TraditionalEnvi ronmentalists, LastChance for the Prairie
Dog, interview withtrackerSusanMorse, Befriending aCen
tralHardwood Forest part 1, Economics forthe Community
of Life: Part 1, Minnesota Biosphere Recovery, Michael
Frome insists Wilderness Does Work, Dave Foreman looks
at electoral politics, Wilderness or Biosphere Reserve: Is
That a Question?, DeepGrammar by j. Baird Callicott

18/Summer 1995 ' (X) Wolke onLossofPlace, DickCarter
on Utah Wi lderness: The First Decade, WEReaderSurvey
Results, Ecological Differences Between Loggingand Wild
fire, Bernd Heinrich on Bumblebee Ecology, Michael Soule

onthe Health Implications ofGlobal Warming, Peter Brus
sard on Nevada Biodiversity Initiative, Prelimi nary Colum
bia Mtns. Conservation Plan, Foremanonadvocacy politics,
Envi ronmentalConsequencesofHavi nga Baby inthe US

19/Fa1l1995 , (X)Wendell Berry onPrivate Property and the
Common Wealth, Eastside ForestRestoration, Global Warm
ing and The Wildlands Project, Paul J. Kalisz onSustainable
Silvicu lture in Eastern Hardwood Forests, Old Growth in the
Catski lls and Adirondacks, Threatened Eastern Old Growth,
Andy Kerron Cow Cops, Dave Foreman on libertarianism,
Fending ofSLAPPS, Using Conservation Easements to save
wi ld lands, David OrtononWilderness and First Nations

20/Winter 1995/96 ' TWP Special Issue #2. Testimony
from Terry Tempest Williams, Foreman's Wilderness: From
Scenery to Strategy, Noss on Science Ground ing Strategy
and The Role of.Endangered Ecosystems in TWP, Roz
McClellan explains how Mapping Reserves Wins Commit
ments, Second Chance for the Northern Forest: Headwaters
Proposal, Klamath/Siskiyou Biodiversi tyConservation Plan,
Wi lderness Areas and National Parks inWild land Proposa l,
ROAD-RIP and TWP, Steve Trombulak, Jim Strittholt, and
Reed Noss confront Obstacles toImplementing TWP Vision

21/Spring 1996 ' (X) Bill McKibben on Findi ng Common
Ground with Conservatives, Public Naturalization Projects,
the Complexities ofZero-cut, Curt Steger onEcological Con
di tion ofAdirondack Lakes, Acid Rain in the Ad irondacks,
Bob Mueller on Central Appalachian Plant Distribution,
Brian Tokar on Biotechnology vs. Biodiversity, Stephanie
Mills onLeopold'sShack, Souleasks AreEcosystem Process
es Enough?, Poems for the Wild Earth, Limitations ofCon
servation Easements, Kerr on Environmental Groups and
Political Organ ization

22/Summer 1996 " McKibben onText, Civi lity, Conserva
tion and Community, Eastside Forest Restoration Forum,
Grazing and Forest Health, debut of Landscape Stories
department, Friends of the Boundary Waters Wilderness,
Foreman on Publ ic Lands Conservation, Private Lands in
Ecological Reserves, Public Institutions Twisting the Ear of
Congress, Laura Westra's Ecosystem Integrity and the Fish
Wars, CaribouCommons Wilderness ProposalforManitoba

23/Fa1l1996 Religionand Biodiversity, Eastern Old Growth:
Big TreeUpdate, Gary NabhanonPoll inators and Predators,
SouthAfricanBiodivers ity, Dave Foremanpraises PaulShep
ard, NPS Prescribed Fires in the Post-Yellowstone Era, Alas
ka: the Wi ldlands Model, Mad Cows and Montanans,
Humans asCancer, Wildlands Recovery in Pennsylvania

24/Winter 1996/97 ' (X) Opposing Wilderness Decon
struction: Gary Snyder, Dave Foreman, George Sessions,
Don Waller, Michael McCloskey respond to attacks on
wilderness. The AldoLeopold Foundation, Grand Fir Mosa
ic, eastern old-growth report, environmental leadership.
AndyRobinsonongrassroots fundraising, Edward Grumbine
onUsing BiodiversityasaJustificationfor NatureProtection,
Rick Basson the Yaak Valley, Bill McCormickon Reproduc
tive Sanity, and portrait ofa Blunt-nosed Leopard Lizard

25/Spring 1997 ' (X) Perceiving the DiversityofLife: David
Abram's Returning toOurAnimal Senses, Stephanie Kaza on
Shedding Stereotypes, Jerry ManderonTechnologiesofGlob
alization, Christopher Manes's Contact and the Solid 'Earth,
Connie Barlow Re-Stories Biodiversity by Way of Science,
ImperiledFreshwaterClams, WildWaters Project, eastern old
growth report, American Sycamore, Kath leen Dean Moore's
Traveling the Logging Road, MollieMatteson'sWolf Re-story
ation,Maxine McCloskey onProtected Areas onthe High Seas

26/Summer 1997 ' (X) Doug Peacock onthe Yellowstone
Bison Slaughter, Reed Noss on Endangered Major Ecosys
temsof theUnitedStates, Dave Foremanchallenges abiolo
gists, Hugh li tis challenges abiologists, Vi rginia Abernethy
explains How PopulationGrowth DiscouragesEnvironmen
tallySound Behavior. GaianEcology and Environmentalism,
The Bottom Line on Option Nine, Eastern Old Growth
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Report, How Government Tax Subsidies Destroy Habitat,
Geology inReserve Design, part 2ofNPS Prescribed Fires in
the Post-Yellowstone Era

27/Fall 1997 • (X) Bill McKibbendiscusses Joband Wilder
ness, Anne LaBastilie values Silence, Allen Cooperrider and
David Johnston discuss Changes in the Desert, Donald Worster
on The Wilderness of History, Nancy Smith on ForeverWi ld
Easements in New England, Foreman explores fear and
loathingofwilderness, George Wuerthner onSubdivisionsand
Extractive Industries, More Threatened Eastern Old Growth,
part2, the Precautionary Principle, Northand SouthCarolina's
locasseGorges, lffects ofClimate Change on Butterfl ies, the
Northern Right Whale, Integrating Conservation and Commu
nity inthe SanJuanMtns., Las Vegas Leopard Frog

28/Winter 1997/98 • Overpopulation Issue explores the
factors ofthe I=PAT model: Gretchen Daily & Paul Ehrlich
on Population Ext inction and the Biodiversity Crisis,
StephanieMi lls rev isits null ipari ty, Alexandra Mortononthe
impacts of salmon farming, Sandy Irvine punctu res pro
natalist myths, William CattonJr. oncarrying capacity, Vir
ginia Abernethy considers premodern population planning,
StephanieKazaonaffluence and the costs ofconsumption,
Ki rkpatrick Sale criticizes the Technological Imperative,
McKibbenaddresses overpopulationOne(Child) Familyata
Time, Foreman on left-wingcornucopianism, Interviewwith
Stuart Pimm, Resources for Population Publications & Over
populationAction, Spotlight onEbola Virus

29/Spring 1998 • (X) Interviewwith David Brower, Anthony
Ricciardi onthe ExoticSpecies Problem and FreshwaterCon
servation, George Wuerthnerexplores the Myths We Live By,
Dave Foremancritiqueof"environment," forum onballotini
tiatives, John Clark &Alexis LathemconsiderHectric Restruc
turing, Paul Faulstich on Geophilia, critiques of motorized
wreckreation, Mitch Friedman's Earth in the Balance Sheet,
Anne Woiwode on Pittman Robinson, Peter Friederici's
Tracks, Eastern Old Growth, Connie Barlow's Abstainers

30/Summer 1998 • Wildlands Philanthropy tradition dis
cussed by Robin Winks, JohnDavis onP!ivateWealth Protect
ing Public Values, Doug Tompkins on Philanthropy, Cultural
Decadence, &Wild Nature, SweetWaterTrustsaves wildlands
in New England, ATime Line of Land Protection in the US,
RupertCutleronLandTrusts and Wi ld lands Protection, profiles
ofconservation heroes Howard Zahniser, Ernie Dickerman, &
Mardy Murie, Michael Frome recollects the wilderness wars,
David Carle explores early conservation activismand Nation
alParks, and Barry LopezonThe LanguageofAnimals

31/Fa1l1998 • Agriculture& Biodiversity (X)examined by
Paul Shepard, CatherineBadgley, Wes Jackson, and Frieda
Knobloch,Scott RussellSanders onLandscapeand Imagina
tion, Amy Seidl addresses exotics, Steve Trombulak on the
Language of Despoilment, George Wuerthner & Andy Kerr
on livestockgrazing, Rewilding paper byMichael Soule &
Reed Noss, Gary Nabhan cri tiques the Terminals ofSeduc
tion, Nossasks whether conservationbiology needs natural
history, Y2Y part 2, profileofDan Luten

32/Winter 1998/99 • A Wilderness Revival perspectives
from Bill Meadows on the American Heart, Juri Peepre on
Canada, Jamie Sayen on the Northern Appalachians, and
John Elder on the edge of wilderness, Louisa Willcox on

grizz lies, poli tics from Carl Pope, Ken Rait's Heritage
Forests, Jimlontz's BigWilderness Legislative Strategy, Deb
bie Sease& MelanieGriffin's stormy political forecast, Dave
Foremanonthe RiverWildasmetaphor, Mike Matz's Domi
no Theory, Wildernesscampaignupdatesfrom Oregon, Cal
ifornia, Nevada, Grand Canyon, New Mexico, Colorado,
and Utah, NREPA, focal species paper byBrian Miller et al.

33/Spring 1999 • Coming Home totheWild Flo Shepard,
Paul Rezendes, Glendon Brunk, and KelpieWilson imagine
rewilding ourselves, Paul Martinand David Burney suggest
we Bring Backthe Elephants! and Connie Barlowdiscusses
Rewilding for Evolution, Freeman House on restoring
salmon, John Davis onAnchoring the MillennialArk, Chris
Genovali exposes risks to Canada's Great Bear Rainforest,
Madsenand Peepre onsaving Yukon's rivers, Bryan Bird on
roads and snags, George Wuerthner onpopulation growth,
Brock Evans uses wild language, Dave Foreman stud ies the
word wi lderness, and John Terborgh and Michael Soule's
"Why We Need Megareserves: Large-scale Networks and
How to Design Them"

34/Summer 1999 • CarnivoreEcologyandRecovery"The
Role of Top Carnivores in Regulating Terrestrial Ecosys
tems" byTerborgh et aI., Todd Wilkinson on the Yellow
stone Grizzlies Delisting Dilemma, Wolves for Oregon,
Carn ivores Rewilding Texas, fire ecologist Tim Ingalsbee
suggests weLearn from the Burn, David Orr continues the
Not-So-G reat Wi lderness Debate, TomFleischneronRevi
talizing Natural History, Jim North up remembers Wild
lands Philanthropist Joseph Battell, theContinuing Story of
the American Chestnut

35/Fall 1999 Nina Leopold Bradley, David
Ehrenfeld, Terry Tempest Williams, and Curt Meine celebrate
Leopold's legacy, wildlands philanthropy saves forests in
Washington&California,ThomasValedispels the Myth ofthe

. Humanized Landscape, articles on Indigenous Knowledge
and Conservation PolicyinPapua New Guinea and threats to
northwest Siberia'scultural& biologicaldiversity, Janisse Ray
takes us to the Land ofthe Longleaf, Robert HunterJonescri
tiques NPS firepolicy at Crater Lake, Slate oftheSouthern
Rockiesand the Grand Canyon Ecoregions, SizingUpSprawl

36/Winter 1999/2000 • Vision Jamie Sayen compares aboli
tionism andpreservationism,Winona LaDukerethinks theCon
stitution, Donella Meadows onshapingourfuture, Deborah &
Frank Popper explore the Buffalo Commons, and Michael
Souleon networks of people and wildlands; Dave Foreman
puts our extinction crisis ina 40,OOO-year context, Gary Paul
Nabhan update on monarch butterflies and transgeniccorn,
David Maehr on South Florida carnivores, Michael Robinson
discusses politics ofjagua rs and wolves in theSouthwest, Reed
Nass reserve design for the Klamath-Siskiyou, AndyKerr's Big
Wild legislative strategy, George Wuerthner on local control,
RogerKayeexplores theAmic NationalWildlife Refuge

37/Spring 2000 • The Wildlands Projed Special/ssue E.O.
Wilsonoffers a personal brief for TWP, Harvey Locke sug
gests a balanced approach to sharing North America. Sky
Islands (AZ, NM) section: 4 articles on the Sky Islands
Wi ldlands Network byDave Foremanetal.address theele
ments of a conservation plan, healing the wounds, and
implementation, color mapof the draft proposal, Wildlands

Project efforts in Mexico's Sierra MadreOccidenta l, David
Petersen's"Baboquivari !", Leopold's legacyin New Mexico.
Wi ldlands networks proposals for theCentral CoastofBritish
Columbia by M.A. Sanjayan et al.& the Wi ld San Juans of
ColoradobyMark Pearson.Mike Phillipsonconserving bio
diversity on & beyond the Turner lands, the economy of
Y2Y, roadlessarea protection by Jim Jontz

38/Summer 2000 • American Parks and Proteded Areas
Foreman on resourcism vs. will-of-the-land, historical per
spectives fromJohn Muir & Gifford Pinchot, Richard West
Sellars on the history of national park management,
American environmentalism 1890-1920, David Carle calls
for expanding national parks by shrinking national fo rests,
Andy Kerr & Mark Salvo critique livestockgrazing in parks
and wilderness, Sonoran Desert National Park proposal,
David Rothenberg and Michael Kellett debate on Maine
Woods National Park, wild lands proposa ls for Maine and
connectivity between Algonquin and Adirondack parks,
Brad Meiklejohn retires cows from Great Basin, southwest
New Hampshirewildlands, a Maine land trust, viewpoints
on biodiversity conservation and "nature as amusement
park,"Thomas Berry interview

39/Fall 2000 • Little Things Resurrection EcologybyRobert
Michael Pyle, TomEisner interview, Microcosmos, Return of
the American Burying Beetle, Forgotten Poll inators, Laurie
Garrett onthe Coming Plague, TomWatkins tribute byTerry
Tempest Wi lliams, Hunting & Nature Conservation in the
Neotropics, Rockefeller's Philanthropy and the Struggle for
Jackson Hole, critiqueof land exchanges, AWilder Vision
for the Texas HillCountry, Central Texas Forest Restoration,
FictionFolio: Dave Foreman's LoboOutbackFuneralHome

40/ Winter 2000/2001 • 10th Anniversary Edition
Exceptional excerpts from Wi ld Earth 's first decade, the
wilderness legacy of Robert Marshall, phi lanthropy aids
rewi lding inFlorida, MichaelSouleasks ifsustainabledevel
opment helps Nature, Dave Foreman & Kathy Daly's eco
logical approach to wilderness area design,Connie Barlow
sees ghostsofevolution, thedilemma ofecologica l restora
tion inwi lderness, Sprawlvs. NaturebyMike Matz

41/ Spring 2001 • Wild, Wild East Dave Foreman on
"Pristine Myths," an Eastern turn for wilderness, Eastern
WildernessAreas Act legislative history, DougScott reviews _
Congress's criteria for wilderness, David Foster interview,
biotic homogenization in the Northwoods, eastern cougar
recovery, David Carroll onturtlesand trout, TomWesselson
beaver recovery, lichens and ancient forests, biodiversityon
the Appalachian Trail, wildlands philanthropyinMaine

Additional Wild EarthPublications

Old Growth in the East: ASurvey byMary Byrd Davis

Special Paper #2: WhileMapping Wildlands,
Don't ForgettheAliens by Faith T. Campbell

Special Paper #3:ACitizen's Guide to Ecosystem
Management byReedNoss
SpecialPaper #4: Biocentric Ecological Sustainability:
ACitizen'sGuide by Reed Noss

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
Please complete form and return with payment in enclosed envelope. Back issues are $8/ea.
for WE subscribers, $1O/ea _for nonmembe rs, postpa id in US. (. denotes issue is sold out )

$--

$-

$---

# back issues (@ $8 or $10)

# . photocopied articles ($3/each) .

TOTAL
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Winter • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 issue # Iml, I
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Choeronycteris mexicana

Ln tlie southwestern United States, the Mexican long-tongued bat is

one of three nectar-feeding bat species that migrate annually from

Mexico along a corridor of flowering cacti and agaves. Some moonlit

August evening in southern Arizona or in New Mexico's bootheel,

hike to a stand of agaves in full and prodigious flower. You may feel

about you the whisper of wings as nectar bats arrive to feast, some

times carrying suckling young.

Ecologically, nectar bats are the nocturnal equivalent of hum

mingbirds. Like hummingbirds, they are the only of their kind capable

of hovering. Both groups have a very high metabolism fueled by ener

gy-rich nectar and pollen. Among nectar bats' special adaptation s is a

long, bristle-tipped tongue, perfect for mopping up pollen and nectar.

Worldwide, many hundreds of plant species depend on bats for

pollination or fruit dispersal. Agaves (or century plants) storereserves

for decades before shooting forth a

single immense inflorescence.

They bloom once, then die.

Although nectar- and pollen-rich

agave flowers lure hummingbirds,

orioles, hawk moths, bees, butterflies,

and a host of smaller insects to the feast,

most of the diners aren't effective pollinators for

the agave-unlike nectar bats, which are extremely

effective. Nectar bat populations are declining due to habitat

loss and disturbance of maternity caves; wh~re bats no longer visit

agaves, the agaves' seed production has also declined, to as little as

one three-thousandth of its former bounty.

Long-tongued bats and their cousins, the long-

nosed bats, enliven the nights in the desert .

Southwest-and pollinate the agaves!

Text and illustration by

Narca Moore-Craig,
who harbors a passion fo r

exploring the wilds and sharing

her discoveries through art and

through leading natural history

and birding tours to six continents.

A past president of Western Field

Ornitholog ists, Narca's awa rd-winning

art appears in A Natural History of

the Sonoran Desert and A Guide to

Southern Arizona Bird Nests and Eggs.
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